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m Aims of the New Democracy :

HEW IKES 
PEACE BID ON

mv

rk. yIn VieVr of the late election, In view of this supreme situation in which 
Canada finds herself by reason of the war, The World invitee the attention 
of its many readers and supporters to the part this paper is trying to fill
in Canadian affairs and to ask further support and encouragement 
efforts.

V......

ILL STREETear f mof itsf<Lv

• ~ Tbe World ie en absolutely, independent, free and outspoken 
dian morning newspaper. It is trying to voice above all things 
Spirit of Canadian Democracy as manifested in the recent electlc 
by the war and its problems.
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Austrians and Germans Pro
pose General Settlement to 

Bolsheviki Delegates.

STATUS QUO ANTE
Newest Proposal Declares for 

No Annexations Nor 
Indemnities.

IThe new spirit of democracy believes as its first principle that the 
welfare of Canada, the welfare of America, of Europe and the world at 
large, turns on the maintenance of democratic government both In Europe 
and America as against the Prussian system of autocratic and military rule. 
President Wilson hae practically made a similar déclaration on behalf of 
the people of the United States.
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ALL-ROUND ADVANCES m,§! » *
</-

I .;'y mmmRailway Issues Lead Move
ment on Promise of 

Government Aid.

;The Canadian Democracy of today is more than Conservative, more 
than Liberal, in the narrow sense in which these terms have been used 
in this country heretofore. It is British in its political ideals; but, most of 
all, it la for freedom and for equality;.

A democracy of wealth—more or less equality in the distribution of 
wealth (certainly no great concentration of enormous wealth in the hands 
of a few or even in private corporations) ;
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New Yortc, Dec. 27.—Wall 

«■pré sfd unqualified endorsement 
of Fr..s dent vv.Icon’s plan

etree*.

annexation* and without tributtone.
-This ,e Lthelr answer thru Count 

the Austro- Hungarian tor- 
eign minister, made on Christmas Day 
at Brest-Litovsk to the Russian 

whl®h they are ready to 
accept m most particulars as the basis
evernefh»tattlhn8' „They ineist- how- 
eter, that the central powers cannot
bind themselves one-sidedly to such condition, without a gu£ant£ UuH 
the allies of Russia will 
an^. fulfil! these conditions.

The Russian delegates asked for a 
ten-day recess in the negotiation» in
Ru«ia*alPU«. th° pr0p08BZ8 

Declaration of Resolve. 
thJ^!.,^Lru P0^r8' Count Czemin. 
ter ^?ritoH,Hunffartan forelsn mini» -1 

fi1* P»ux conference at 
üresL-Utovsk yesteitiay solemnly de- 

***?*■ resolve to lormudtately sign 
‘eM4? ,w*ldn wtu terminate the war on 
^^_0tt*mgquaJly Just to al belli- 
ri*erents. The central powers also 
:*LWr » general peace without forcible 
annexations and indemnities. Thev

w^h«?d ttle*n8®ivea to such 
ruiLrantc'e that Ut*. siaa allies Would recognize them and. 

'^rpr fh«nt out honestly toward the central powers.
Çpujlt Czernln declared that tine 

C<?trS,powera believed that the basic 
principles uttered by the Russian dele- 
***** ot*dd be the basis . of such a 
P**oe. He said they Shared Russian 
condemnation of a continuation of the 
war for the sake of conquest.

W»- “ie count added, to ' 
indicate most clearly, however, that 
In® _?ü88,ltLn Proposals could be re
alized only in the event that all belli
gerents obligated them selves to adhere 
tc the terms. o( such à peace.

No Annexations by Fere».
The^Austro-Hungtu-lan foreign min

ister declared that the central powers 
di-d not intend to, ftwpibly annex terri- 
tories seized during- the war, nor to 
deiprtve nations of political indepen
dence tost in the war. j

The question of the subjection of na
tionalities who have not political in
dependence to another country cannot 
be solved internationally, and must be 
met by each government and its peo
ple in the manner established by the 
constitution of that government. The 
protection of the right of minorities

(Concluded on Pago 9, Column 3).

.or the
. me t to rub the railroads by a 
ling ad/a. ce today in the secur- 

s market. The upturn was one of 
7 most sensaL nal- seen In years, 
.tie ,*js r*r e cf net earnings and 

Pohance of railr ad pro- 
pertlt- f t. e fac ors cf the gov
ernment çhSgpam which pi ased m- 
ve« ors ana deUe.s in sticks and

|*6. a.
7 he pessimism of 

! Months over the 
6»ve way o enthusiasm when the 
rather un-xpected news from Wash
ington was read In this morning’s pa- 

■ per». I rdere to buy poured into 
brokers offices from all . over the 
Jtun rja a.d the market was primed 
for a big advance long before it 
q^ened.

Democracy in political power (wfcere one citizen’s vote and Influence 
Is pretty much on g par with any other citizen’s) ;

And a democracy of opportunity (where every office le open to the 
fit and the qualified).

The new Canadian Democracy includes some of the traditions of Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir James Whitney ae expanded and voiced by The 
Toronto World and even in South York; something of the progressive 
.dea of public service and public ownership as illustrated by the hydro
electric policy of Ontario; something of the progressive ideas that the 
great bulk of the Liberals of Canada have held up for years; something of 
the progressive ideas that have come into the substantial and powerful 
organization that has developed among the farmers’ associations of 
four western provinces. These influences In the late election put an end 
to the Conservative and Liberal organizations of the past, and they brought 
about what, for a better name, we call for the moment Union Government. 
But the new Union Government under Sir Robert Borden does not voice 
It all. It speaks, however, for The new departure. Nor does it voice 
Quebec; Quebec has yet to settle down and find where she stands In regard 
to the new world-wide forces that are dominating Europe and America, 
including Canada. France know* what they mean; so does the United 
States now.

!i§ com-
con- I

THE FRENCH RED CROSS DOG ASSISTS IR SEARCHING FOR WOUNDED,—The tl-,i j___ _
France have proved their worth since the beginning of the war France wa« OI
SsifMndWaB^nd4dt^eMhnt,!l^U1<UHhaV?lï^‘5a<1MeVe>al hundrcd tralned to the work. PThie partlcufar^dog 
rade-, TWoiXr» 1*^ Land’” haa fought back hi, helmet to his jcom-

tho last few 
railroad outl ok ROULERS TOWN IN RUINS 

THRU GREA T EXPL OSION
recognize

TO GILL FIRST 'our

Ammunition Train, Exploded By British Aviator, 
Does Tremendous Damage to 

Enemy Base.MEN IF DRAFTMany Big Gains.
k lrcad eh res, &v ec ally those 
er gr tales depression in the 

decUn® r.oent months.
Bade en.c. 0 ains of 8 to 10 pointe

' ' Hie?0 iflPr?îen aF,v* Froup, lj t 13

h t!^®nd market for rails kept pace other countries of Europe; and now they have It In the United States.
ovotn at on stocks, vari- We must have the same consolidation In Canada, and as quickly as they 

(Concluded on r-ege 7, Column 1). baTe 11 ln t*» United States.
And there must be what has just been started in England, that is, 

absolute state control of the supply of hydro-electric energy. And if we 
have it for our factories now Canada must go a step further and nation
alize all the great water powers for motive purposes in connection with the 
railways.

i
i
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cashmere, 
34 to 44. Double Draft Fill Be Taken

:e Day * .
- Amsterdam, Dec. 27.—The Town of Rousselaere (Roulers) ln Bel

gium was almost laid waste recently by the terrific explosion of an 
ammunition train caused by bombs dropped by a British air man, ac
cording to the frontier correepondent of The TelegraaL The airplane 
was brought down by the aerial pressure. Many Germans and * f*W 
Belgians, the latter engaged In forced labor, were killed.
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PLANS ARE CHANGED

lllliKH UNITED SUITES 
SUSPECTS HUN

-

Another Contingent for the 
Polish Army Leaves City 

for Niagara Camp.

R,

QUITE VIOLENT ATTACKE*>

And there must be national telegraphs and parcel podt, and cheap 
money transfer ln connection with the postoffice, just as they are having in 
all progressive countries.

And we have to come to an improved system of national banking baaed 
on national currency with a system of rediscounting ln a great central na
tional bank like they have in the States.

And we have got to have substantial food control of prices, and the 
regulation of profits, and the taxation of incomes, both as a war measure 
and as a means of carrying on the war to a eucceesful conclusion.

And as for the question of tariff: There is a difference on this point 
between the Canadian East and the Canadian West, and that, some day 
soon, may be the main issue -.between the two forces that now control the 
Union Government at Ottawa. And for this there is nothing but a com
promise of some kind. The war will still compel us to be eelf-sufflclent 
for our own needs and we must have a policy that will develop our re
sources and our requirements in wartime to an extent unheard of in the 
past. But any policy of this kind will be for national reasons rather than 
for protective reasons and The World will try tie best to find where this 
meeting line between the two sections of the country runs.

And then there is the question of aliens resident ln our country Who 
are taking a lot of wages that formerly went to our men now at the front 
—aliens who refuse military service that our o-tfn people have to perform; 
and aliens who are making big profits out of the war conditions. The 
new democratic -movement will find a way of dealing with these conditions 
hi regard to aliens, and Thé World will have to try and find a cure.'

And in a ecore of ways a lot of progressive legislation must toe propos
ed, discussed and adopted in this country on lines and in directions 
never thought of (before the war, tout all more or less the outcome of-the 
war and all more or less Imtoued with the new democratic spirit that is to 
rule our politics henceforward.

,8
It. is understood that 4,960 men will 

be called to the colors in Toronto Milt- French Fire Dispersed Two Shock 
Battalions—Artillery Duel 
' Increases. ;

1.1

TO EFPICIENCÏ tai-y District as this district’s quota 
of the 24,000 men to be called up ln 
the whole Dominion as the first draft 

A schedule for the calling up of the 
4,950 men in Toronto district has been 
drawn by the authorities as follows:

Battalion 
Attached Tp. 
Toronto

; vis
Paris, Dec. 27.—Artillery fighting 

continue#-on the Verdun front, where 
the French yesterday broke up two 
German attacks, the war office an
nounces. Following is the state
ment:

• On the right (tank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artiUery battle 
continues on the front north of Cau- 
r.eree Wood.

"Information now.at hand shows 
that the a'-tack carried out yesterday 
by the Germans in this region was 
very violent- After strong artiU.ry 
preparation, the enemy sent forward 
two shock battalion». They were dis- 
pe seel by the French fire. In the 
second attempt parts of the 
tr ops succeeded in approaching our 
posit! ns, tut were mmedtatily eject
ed in a T*Irit-?d engagement.

'The enemy dead remaining on the 
ground- between the lines and In the 
wire entnnglemrmta demonstrated the 
Inpora-te of the losses suffered by 
the Germans, who left prisoners ln 
cur hands.

“A German airplane was brought 
down in an aerial 
M ond xy. French bombarding avia
tors 1 brew down 
(T.OCO pounds )ot projectiles on rail
way station» and enemy a; art rs in 
-he region of Rethel and Vouziers.”

American Officials Doubt 
Sincerity of Auatro-Ger- 

man Terms.

SEE DOUBLE DEALING

Doubt Intention of Germans 
to Restore Belgian 

Independence.

Distinctions of Railway Own- 
|] ership in U. S. at Once 

Disappear.

! TRAFFIC to be hustled
I I _________

I government Will 
|<! gard Only to Efficiency 

and Speed.

No.
Called Up.Date. 

Jan. 3 260
260

Hamilton
Toronto
Brantford
Toronto

250
260Jan. 4 

Jan. 6 260
260

Jan. 7 
Jan. 8

250
360
260 Oshawa

TorontoHave Re- jan. 9 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 11

360 ML MU 
MORE EH ALUM

250
360 Niagara Falls 

Toronto260
Jan. 12 260I

1 I 260 Brantford
Toronto Washington, Dec. 27. — Germany’s 

proposals to the Russian Bolsheviki 
voys thru the Austro-iHungarian for
eign minister for a basis of peace 
have attracted Jit tie more than pass
ing interest here, chiefly because the 
attitude of the United States Govern
ment has not changed in any degree 
since President Wilson solemnly told 
congress that the word of the present 
rulers of Germany could not be ac
cepted for anything worth while.

Moreover, officials here think the 
very conditions imposed toy the Teu
tonic

1 -Ajnertcan^mn'rY,1^0' ”• ~ Soon after 
8; Wnt oBB-an *° under govern-I Aden JiiT8!1 0n8’ Dlrector-General Mc- 
l wJZ Jnn^Baue, hJs flret official order 
I competitive condition, and
I for complete pooling o traf-

1 *W^n>iHent’ termlnal8 and track- 
•^prese'nt1 oin and f0r the retention 
r«rSr! 1 °Encers atid employes.

^“e immediate result 
f «euting of traffic
1 ihwdIe?8 °Lthe company with which 

JfejP»m«nta originate and the common 
■ • terminals (o effect maximum

' 4«™®nCJ‘ Vlthout anticipating won- 
K ,«.-1 under the new plan, officials look 

rward to material improvement in 
we present traffic congestion within 
• few weeks.

Speedy movement of freight 
I toe first aim of 
I Bllt problems

Jan. 14 
Jan. 16

250 enemy260
250

en-
Niagara Falls 
Oshawa 
Brantford 
Niagara Falls 

foregoing table shows that a 
totç.1 of 8,000 men will be called to 
the colors ln Toronto, 260 in Hamil
ton, 650 in Brantford, 860 in Oshawa, 
and 600 in Niagurh Fails, Ont.

The two battalions in Toronto are 
the 1st Bn., 1st Central Ontario Regi
ment, Lt.-Col. J. I. McLaren, com- 
™8ind8r: Jnd Bn., 1st C. O. R., Lt- 
C°l. R. K. Barker, commander. In 
Hamilton there is the 1st Bn., 2nd C. 
O. R., Lt.-Col. B. H. Belson, com
mander. The 2nd Bn., 2nd COR
FansVand £<*ween Brantford, Niagara 
Falls and Oshawa, and commanded by 
Lt.-Col. A. J. McCausland.

Ask Speeding-Up.
As a resuit of special instructions 

received yesterday afternoon from Ot- 
tawa, by the Toronto authorities ask
ing that some "speeding-up" measures 
be ta*en so as to get a larger num
ber of men drafted under the Military 
Service Act immediately into khaki a 
conference was held at military head- 
quarters, and the outcome is that it 
is proposed, starting on Thursday, 
January 3, to call to the colors Mn 
Toronto Military District ov»r seven 
hundred men one day and two hun
dred and fifty the next, these

Jan. 16 100 Mikado, in Speech From Throne, 
Declares Expectation of Full 

Allied Victory.

50
100

The
f

4 will be a re- 
over shortest Unes t Tolîl°l1.P^c' 21 ■ — Co-operation of 

Ja-pan with her allies in the war to the 
fullest extent of her ability was pledg
ed by Emperor Yoehihito in the speech 
from the throne at the opening of 
parliament today. The emperor said 
Japan’s relations with the entente 
powers were extremely dose, which 
was greatly pleasing to him, and 
tlnued:

engagement on

5000 kilograms
The World proposes to discuss ati these questions in the frankest way, 

and Invites the opinion of Its readers, and especially invites those Liberals 
who think they have lost some of their voice, so far as the newspapers are 
concerned, to look to The World and they will not look ln vain for sup
port and encouragement.

The World will be very much for the new democratic spirit and very 
little for the partisan views of the past ln connection with the public af
fairs of Canada. That is why we ask you to read it and advertise in it 
and to discuss what it says. We will suggest nothing unfair to anyone, 
but we will suggest, and we think with good reason, many changes and 
readjustments In various direction*. Even what we suggest in regard to 
the banks will not hurt the banks, but It may end in their giving Increased 
service and yet make enough out of it- to make their business profitable 
to shareholders.

The railroads must toe run for public service, not for profits for the 
shareholders; the railroads must be run for the public, and not for the 
inside companies that deal in railroad equipment, supply cartage, and own 
terminals here and there. The railroads ought to be owned by the public. 
And wealth must be conscripted to the same extent that men have to be 
conscripted in order to fight our battles. And rich and poor must bear 
their proportion of these burdens as they are able to bear them. And 
there must toe no East and West In the burdens of the war and the burdens 
of the reorganization of our country because of dislocations caused by 
the war.

plenipotentiaries stamp their it■(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).
S'con-

GERMANY ATTEMPTS RAID 
AND LOSES HALF OF FLEET

will be
the director-genenu. 

__whose solution must
■ press close on the heels of actual 

{ transportation question» are the eqult-
■ t “We reimbursement of

hse of their property 
I I pre-war earnings, increased wages 
I Mr railroad

"The European war is becoming 
more and more important, It be
comes us to devote our efforts toward 
more effective co-operation with the 
allied powers. We expect the alliance 
to secure the full fruits of victory 
and to obtain the objects with which 
we heartily sympathize. We are pre
pared to co-operate to the fullest ex
tent of our ability while maintaining 
peace in the Orient. ...

‘In consequence of present condi
tions we have ordered our ministers 
to present plans having to do with 
the necessities of national defense.’’

The embassies and legations were 
fully represented in the diplomatic 
boxes. After the delivery of the 
speech from the throne the parliament 
adjourned until Jan. 20.

May Fill Russia’s Pises.
Oska, Dec. 27.—This morning tbs 

emperor of Japan received Viscount 
Monoto, the foreign minister, with 
three members of the generes. Prince 
famagaita, General Matsukaya and > 
Viscount Saionjl. The gravest algid 
.Icance is attached to the consultatif 
as the subject of dissension is undel 
itood to have been the attitude Japan 
should take up in the event of Russia 
concluding a separate peace.

i
roads for the 
on the basis

_ , employes, financing * oî
necessary Improvements, building of 
additional lines or faculties and the 

I i Sr?Lled prlorlty situation. Before most 
S 1 these questions can be settled spe- 

®>ai legislation will be necessary, and 
I ® urge this President Wilson is pre- 

firing a message to be delivered to 
i "h^ress soon after it convenes after 

I holiday recess next Thursday,
1 !. Staffs Not Arranged.

i McAdoo said today he had
Pven almost no thought to ^the per- 

■ f Z°nne* °* his staff, and was not pre- 
! 2f®d to outline the details of his 

•uminlstration. He is determined, 
however, to avoid disrupting any r&il- 

organization or any agencies al- 
«ady developed which can lend ef- 

7j hclercv to the new order.
I A dubious note came here from the 

uhPltol where eeveral Republican mem-

(Concluded on Page. 7, Column 3),

Italian and British Aircraft Bring v Disaster on 
Austro-German Airplanes While Flying 

to Attack Camp at Treviso.
.____ „ - numbers

to be called on alternate days until the Italian Army Headquarters in 
Northern Italy, Dec. 27.—One of the 
heaviest air raids the enemy has at
tempted on this front came to grief 
yesterday when nearly half of a fleet 
of 25 aeroplanes was destroyed, with 
an extensive list of killed or wounded 
The big fleet swept over the camp 

west of Treviso at 8 o’clock yester
day morning, flying low and dlscbarg- 
ng machine guns. No great dam- 
ige was done. Notwithstanding the 
surprise, the Italian and British ma
chines were soon in the air and en- 
Ba&ed the enemy at clogs quarters,

The fighting was most spectacular, 
eight of the enemy machines being 
brought down, six of them falling 
within the Italian lines. The other 
machines beat a hasty retreat.

The raiders, however, returned at 
11 o’clock, and several more were dis
posed of, two falling in this attaci 
inside the Italian lines. An observer 
who has Just returned says that the 
scene of the conflict is covered wit! 
wreckage of the enemy aircraft.

One of the machines brought down

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.
Tho January sale or furs has 

pr ces are 
a clearance for 

st< ck-taiking. The : aerifies includes 
nn exceptional showing of coonsktn 
coats for men. Bargains that 
be dupl cated in Toror.te.

* 140 Yonge street.

op - ed at Lineen's, and 
i d c ed o m ke

fhe democracy has to be fair to all, and democracy, when it is fair 
to all, can do more for all than any other political principal that we know of. 

The World is for the New Democracy In Canada.
cannot

Dineen’e,
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).
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FRIFRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 28 19tfTHE TORONTO WORL,D' FACE TWO mA FAVOR COMPLETION 
OF BIG VIADUCT

ABMMTY CHANGE 
CAUSES SENSATION

CANDIDATES HAVE 
CHANCE TO SPEAK

» WeWorl

:

r ,

j
iaMost of Candidates for Board 

or Control Express 
Opinions.

Retirement ot Jellicoe Fore
runs Other Changes in 

Naval Control.

[Ward Four Conservative As
sociation Invites Them 

to Meeting.

- “The House That Quality Built.*’
j.'-

ft
AWOULD RUSH WORK/London. Dec. 27.—The prominence given 

to the retirement of Admirai Sir John 
R. Jellicoe as first eea lord In favor of 
Vice-Admiral Sir Ripslyn Wemyss In the 
morning 1: ewspapers 1» commensurate 
with his great reputation and the place he 
bmg has lreld in puh.ic estimation.

ALtho nothing has been Stiitbj officially 
it is implied by the newspapers that Ad
miral jellk-ce did not retire voluntarily, 
and. cccortknf to The Te.egraph, the gov
ernment's decision was conveyed to him 
be. ore Christmas in the form of a bare 
intimation that. It bud been determined 
to appoint a new first sea lord.

Successor Is Dark Horse; \
Of his successor the public knows com

paratively little, owing to the fact that 
he never held a conspicuous command 
af.uat and had no administrative experi
ence in the admiralty until appointed- 
second »i_a lord last summer. In the 
navy, however, Admiral Wemyss has a 
well-established reputation. He also had 
a large and varied experience in the 
war, and his services under Admiral be 
Roebuck at Gallipoli received the un
qualified pi alee of naval and military 
.uthorltlee.
Notwithstanding the recent severe 

an.madverekmc concerning the admiralty 
from tome quarters, several newspapers 
treat the announcement as a sensational 
surprise, and two or three accompany 
-heir remarks with warm expressions of 
regret. The Telegraph, one of these, 
calls for a fuller official statement and 
the l casons for Admiral JeUlcoe’s re- 
-ireir.ent. The Chronicle also regretfully 
recalls the “well-founded public confl
uence" in Jelilcoe and hopes that those 
responsible for the change have been 
guided wisely in their decision.

Some Satisfaction.
On the other hand, vhe Mail, which 

long has campaigned against Jellicoe, 
says openly that it cannot pretend regret. 
It adds that Sir Brie Geddee, first lord 
of the admiralty, deserves the thanks of 
.he country for not shrinking from a 
iWlnful duty. The Times, tiro icse frank- 
ly outspoken, does not conceal Its sat
isfaction, and sees In the change the 
determination of the government to give 
younger men a chance. It says- “We 
heartily congratulate the government, 
having once token a decision, on 
ce£jn«Jto consequence at once.

Th3 Timed, after referring to the oon1- 
voys, also says: "These are by no means 
.he who e of the story, zfior there have 
been other misadventures. We would 
•ay stress upon1 the cumulative effect of
h.Vi6*' 0i epi*od5*' 6Very one of which 
has been umertutiate. That effect Is to 
Justify the prevalent belief that there 
has been lack of energy and forceful pre
cision at the admiralty.’*

MISS BOULTON PRESENT V'
1 '

M

AH Candidates Express De
sire to Have Structure Used 

as Early as Possible.

She Asks ' for Support, • So 
T^iat She Can Serve Chil

dren of City.
Friday is “Pirn’s” Day -

J proved just how popular Pirn’s Irish 
become with people who d-scrimi-

Christmas sellii 
Poplin Neckwear h
nate in choice and have an appreciation for the exclusive 
and distinctive in design and effect—a belated Christmas 
shipment permits'us for the week to place 
on sa.e a fifty-dozen lot of “Pirn’s” regular 

i $1.50 neckwear at

Aa executive meeting of the Ward 
Four Conservative Association was dhlle."

If one might safely judge from ex
pressions of opinion given by the vari
ous candidates for the board of con-

i
-for last night but little business was 

transacted. The various municipal can
didates were Invited to come and express 
their views, and so many of them availed 
themselves of the hospitality of the as
sociation that the speaking lasted unti 
after U o'clock. Those who spoke were 
Miss Constance Boulton, Trustee Mac- 
Lelland and W. H. Black, candidates for 
the board of education; Aid. Nesbitt 
Aid. McMulkln, Aid. Singer and John A. 
Cowan, candidates for Ward Four alder- 
manic honors: Sam McBride, Aid. Rob
bins, Aid. MacGregor, Aid. Archibald, an 
Miles Yokes, candidates for the board of 
control, and Controller Cameron an 
Mayor Church, the mayoralty candidates

Miss Boulton was given a fine reception 
by the crowd, that filled Broadway Hall, 
“I have no platform,” she confessed. “1 
want to sit on the board of education to 
serve the citizens to the-best of my abil
ity; to represent the women of Canada 
aa truly as I can, and to help the chil
dren of the city to become good Canadian 
citizens. I want to see all children, re
gardless of rel’gion, creed or nationality 
welded Into one great Canada. Women 
Should be on a 'Iff - f>**~ *--s*s with the 

, , men on the board of education."
Controller Cameron e .p.a ne a his stand

“The

PIM S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

65trol regarding the completion of the 
work on the Bldor street viaduct, some 
sort of action may be expected fron 
next- year’s council. Both Controller 
Cameron and Mayor Church are In 
favor of finishing up the work with
out unnecessary delay, and all the 
candidates for the board of control 
have the same Ideas on the subject 

At present the work remaining to 
be done. Is the building of the 
proaches, the laying of the pavint 
blocks and the construction of the 
railway tracks. A reporter- for The 
./orld interviewed the board of con
trol candidates to find out the policy 
of each with rjegard to finishing '•bis 
work. Here are the opinions given 
to -The World:
■ ■ Aid. MacGregor: "We have invest- 
ad nearly $8,000,000 In the viaduct 
and we should put It in such shape 
that we can begin to . derive some 
benefit from our investment. I am 
certainly In -favor of going ahead «with 
the work as soon as possible."

Miles Yokes: “Certainly, we should 
complete the viaduct If we can find 
the money to do the work, 
should not (leave any Work like that 
uncompleted; it should he finished up 

. and made available for the use of 
the citizens.”

Finish the Work.
Cdnt. QsNelll: I thunk chat the city 

should fl .eh up Its sharp of the work 
s soon as the weather permits, pro

viding, of course, that pr. vision has 
been male for the necessary funds. It 
wo id s mply be following our gen
eral P' llo of finishing all uncom
pleted works. ■ .- i

Tlx-Aid j.oBride: Finish up the 
work and make the viaduct available 
for the use ot the citizens without 
delay.

Edward Meek, K/C-t We should not 
leave anyth tig uncompleted once we 
have It started. ‘ i ' 

tient. Shaw: J have b?en chasing up 
•Commits n t Harris aH year trying 
to get h m to take over the bridge 
and finish the work- I visited the 
via.lu t t o cr three times during 
the year to see how things ware get
ting along. I turn certainly in favor 
of eoli g ahead and finish! g the 
work, and I will, If re-el cted, 
tlnue to keep et the qu.sLcn until 
we got some action.

Wa ts Full Value.
Aid. A rch b Id: 9here■ is no ques- 

t on f my a d* I-at^. *n fa or of 
i is l g the w rk as s x»n as pos

sible. irem the tners efa d olnt 'of 
di liars ard cents,' It would bè-.profit- _ _ _
able for, the city-1# get the full value Rav' „„ 
of the viaduct' èejeoon as possible.
There to a lot of motiey invested in 
t, and with it, as with any other in- 
f stme t, the jsro-er we get the full" 
alue of it the better.
Aid. Rolbi 'o: By all means open 

ip the via ct as sorb as possible, 
hat won d be my policy. I was on 

all the deputations that appeared be- 
f ve tie hoard <f control In an ef
fort to wa' e up Mr. 'Harris, and I 
was also the one who pushed thru th 
b 1 w which makes it possT-ie for 
Vr. Farrs to finish the approaches 
as soon as he wants to.

8
We

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR ROSSLYN 
WEMYSS

who succeeds Sir John Jellicoe as first 
sea lqrd of the British Admiralty. .

Ke

77 King St. West, TorontoTAILORS AND 
HABERDASHERS.R. Score & Son, Limitedwas financially bankrupt. He also took 

a stand in opposition to the city em
barking In the deed meat trade. “We 
have no right to l,utt Into anybody’s 
trade” In»!cad of raving money such 
a venture wou'd be a dead loss to the 
citizens, he contended. ,

Aid. McMulkln told of hie work in re- 
ring coal for the 
corners rounded

F.

m Aap- I4i
during auto thefts; secu 
citizens; htiyine a'r.et 
and several other Items.

Ex-A'd. John A. Cowan asked for a 
renewal of the confidence of the rate
payers. He i itjmHed to devote We en
tire time to the affairs of the ward If 
elected.

Trustee Marielland said that, last yenr 
he had been e'ected for 1017-18. He only 
ssfced to have his election reaffirmed for 
th- m'exp'red nortlor of Ws term. Aid. 
Singer also spoke briefly. He advised the 
eVc'o'-s not to put too much faith In any 
candidate Just- beo-uee he favored pub
lic ownership. -•“That Is not a dl*tln- 
gntohlng mark,- raid the alderman. 
"They are all In favor of public owner
ship."

with
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MAYOR AND REEVE CANDIDATES MAKE 
GO IN UNOPPOSED LENGTHY SPEECHES ?on expenditures for the soldiers, 

mayor's office during the past two or 
three years has Been filled with officers, 
not the men of the rank and file." he 
eald, “There has been a lot of flag- 
waving In counbll. They have accused 
me of saving money at the expense of 
the soldiers’ dependents. It’S a lie. My 
motto Is a square deal for all. I brought 
in the motion to pay Insurance only to 
widows and children and parents .living 
In Toronto. Before that the city solicitor 
spent months finding a second or third 
cousin who did not even know ho had a 
relative In the army until he received a 
$1000 cheque.”

Fought Annexations.
"In 1914 the- city hall was the head

quarters for every real estate agent in 
the city.” said Mayor Church. "I etbol- 

X lshed all that. If I hadn't been elected 
mayor When I was we would have had 
annexations all the way to Ijewmarket."

“I have been a business maybr, and I 
have attended to business,” said his 
worship. "There has been economy and 
efficiency at the city hall during my ad
ministration."

Aid. MacGregor reviewed his record In 
council, laying particular emphasis on h's 
work In ridding High Park of the Cat
fish Pond nuisance and In helping the 
returned soldiers,

Sergt.-Major Gustav of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association asked everybody 
to work and vote for Mayor Church and 
Aid. MacGregor. "When I was overseas 
-wo used to get copies of the Toronto 
papers, saying that Mayor Church and 
Aid. MacGregor were at the station to 
meet the soldiers," said the veteran. 
“The first man who met me when I got 
off the train, after I had been wpande " 
in France, was Aid. MacGregdr. Believe 
me, It means something to get a real 
handshake when you get homei and to 
know that It comes from the heart.” 

Reviews His Record- 
Aid. Nesbitt told of his work in doing 

away with .delays on the Bathurst street 
car line. Soon they would be entirely 
abolished, he promised. His stand in 
connection with the scavêngers' strike and 
in connection with the Aus tro - German 
resolution l.ad made him many enem'es, 
but thh year, as lest year, he was the 
only candidate supported by the six To
ronto newspapers.

W. H. Black, card Ida.te for the board 
of education, promised to give business 
attention t-> the affairs of the board if 
elected. Aid. Robbins thought he should 
be e'.-ctcd as a controller because of his 
know-led*! of-street railway affairs. Sam 
McBtide denied the Idea that the city

i ;
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Earlscourt Citizens Hear 
Views Expressed by Aspir

ants for Public Office.

Other Nominees in Weston 
Withdraw From Contest 

at Mass Meeting.
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■“The ratepayers in. the southern part of 
the Towpehip of Torkzare a different close 
of people from the old-time elector» ana 
elections by acclamation should be a 
uimg of the past," said Sergf. C. T. 
—icey, candidate for the position of firs, 
deputy reeve, X one Towneaip council, at 
a. meeting ot ratepayers ,n ja.ocO.muck « 
risul, y.rvenuhorn avenue, last eveixng.

“The present council has been In con
trol tor *uon a reus-ury periou tn** 
to-nk no one else any rignt to con
test their poeitions. I was ctiargeu witu 
caving ibrougnt on the eseoilon, and trial 
it 1 snouid stand down the sitting 
oeta wouid nand over the cost of the 
contest to patriotic purposes, tout as i 
was not Ohe cause of forptng the oteouon 
i am determined to continue in the ftgh..
I am certain I will get ail the votes .n 
jJilverthoni,” said Mr. Lacey who pro
ceeded to point out that she feumew in 
the Fairbank section should never bave 
jeen permitted to dtSrtoea the school sec
tion, thereby making thé school ie*e .17- 
their portion 4 1-2 mills and in the south
ern ana more congested section 15 mira 
>n the dollar. “The farmer hates like the 

mischief to pay for improvements," said 
tne speaker. “But there should be ap

MOVING TO MARKHAM1 esujtabte^tr6d,^
Regarding the water service Mr. Lacey 

thought, there must be something wrong 
with a works department which changea 
the (Kraehetons of the water pipes from 
tour Inches to six Inches, and from six 
.rootles again to 16 Inches. It requires 
Some one In the council who is familiar 
with what Is going on and to have an 
Intelligent grasp of engineering details.

"The diverting of St. Glair avenu 
Scarlett Plains for the benefit of the 
road witbopYTtonsulttng 
was another high-handed proceeding," 
said Mr. Lacey, “and a more sympathe
tic interest in the dependents of soldiers 
vould follow a change in the York Town

ship Council membership.
Wants Offices Moved.

“I will see that taxation Is more equal
ly divided, and that the York Township 
Council olfilces be located In the township 
when the lease of the present office In 
-he City of Toronto expires, and that pay
ment of taxes can [be made at the nearest 
banks for the convenience of the tax
payers.”

I. Wool-tier, candidate for third deputy 
reeve, said his platform was economy; 
stridency and civility. He was sorry to 
say his opponents bad adopted mud-sting
ing tactics, stating that he was putting 
forward racial feeling In hie election ad
dresses.

“I will never submit to the Patriotic 
Fund money being stopped from those 
soldiers’ dependents who are working on 
munitions, and no Job In the township is 
too good for the soldier who returns, and 
there should be-some means adopted to 
enable them to qualify for York Township 
office positions.

The dumber of municipal candidates in 
Weston has been reduced considerably 
thru the withdrawal of several nominees 
at last night’s meeting, held in the hud.- 
torlum of the Weston Town Hall.
. efueal of J. M. Pearen and E. L. Camp- 
oell to remain in the mayoralty contest 
.•turns Mayor Dr. W. J. Charlton to his 
seat by acclamation. Reeve J. M. Gara

is also returned oy acclamation by 
.ne withdrawal of K. J. Bull and Olivet 
..aster. Councillors S. Mackun, Jot. 
Gardhouse, W. vVcuSter and A. E. Scythes 
remain in the race, as do new aspirants. 
Geo. Salnsbury, M. J. Harris, John vv'ng.. 
and John Richardson'. The original list 
of thirteen candidates nominated for the 
ooard ol education have been reduced to 
Jie following s.x aspirants for four va- 
ancies : David Rownvree, Jr.. R. J. 

Flynn, Oliver Masters, Donald Campbell, 
Mrs. E. J. Lyons and Mrs. Ford Moftatt. 
R. J. Bull and N. J. Church will seek the 
-ommlssionership of the water, power amd 
l.ght commission.

Each of the candidates spoke for a 
few minutes.

- OFF BRAZILIAN COSST f-
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4German Vessel Visited Several 

Unguarded Ports and Unloaded 
Her Cargoes.

RE-ELECT

Fred. H. Miller, J.P.
Bari

ous ol 
flavor.

aouseMONTREAL MAN GIVES
OPINION OF CELLS

Buenos Aires, Dec. 27. — Brazilian 
papers received herè today are filled 
with accounts of the movements of a 
German corsair off the Brazilian coast 
a few weeks ago. The newspapers 
sert that the mysterious vessel 
identified as a German, and that It 
unloaded an immense cargo or heavy 
cases at Cerqueira and Armacao. Sev
eral .days later the steamer returned 
to Armacao with additional cargo 
which, the newspaper accounts say, it 
is believed she received from a larger 
ship out of sight of land. From Arm
acao, the vessel proceeded to Calouro, 
where another portion of the 
was unloaded.

■ These ports are not guarded, and 
it is asserted that the cargoes landed 
were myst-riously smuggled away. 
Later the GeiFhan vessel was sighted 
Close to the shore at San Pedro De 
Aidera, where two persons are now 
under arrest as a result of their re
lations with the crew, 
charged with being spies.

The newspapers sa.v the 
disappeared as mysteriously as she 
came, and that Brazilians believe she 
brought supplies for a submarine base

CriAs FIRST DEPUTY REEVE formeoi-S«ys Only Redeeming Feature of 
nto Jail is Its Security— 

Would Join Flying C r,a.
ity. ,\I i orb YORK TOWNSHIP-I

Sati
Following a request of the Mont

real ..oboe, ,. i.ham B. Kay of Mont
real was arrested-in Toronto on Wed- 
. t.sday and ..onfined ip No. 1 police 
station until .he arr.-.al of a detec
tive trbm ...ontreal last night to take 
lm .ack to .hat city. Kay did „ot 

tl ink . much o£ th„ Toronto p lice sys
tem, a » vn beung brought ou of the 
cells last night presented the press 
with a

Energetic,. progressive, a good 
friend of public ownership, and al
ways on the job.

' ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY.
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5TREETSVILLE RECTOR
tengthy letter, written on the 

ack of*a cardlooard lunch box. 
lie sot for.h' In ‘verj’ el-quont Eng-' 

1 sh the politenewf of Toront ,’s police 
uft.cers, but did not think much of 
the person who designed the compart- 

ent .n wl lch he was confined.
“The only redeeming feature about 
oronto e cells s soeur, ty," was one 

uf the sentence used In describing 
t. e architecture ot the building. II. 
cla med that the floors of his "cubic 
Institution ’ were a. c.dvlly wet and 
risanltary. He concluded with a little 

ipostcrlpt cmtitUd “The Life of the 
Au her," In which he stat d tha he 
had endeaivoreu t Join the Royal Fly- 
1 g Corps as a cadet, but had been 
o.d that the only way he c uld ver 
cin was to pay $600. He appealed 

to some ktnd-heer ed patriot 
1 to Influence with 'the mi' later of 
mk tia or t, lend him the $500. “This 
to a r al v lunteer, not a conscript, ’ 
he conclu led Vagrancy to merely a 
blanket charge.

SaliM
CwUaa' is- Sever!ne Mi» fion-’saaafvar' w fd.cargo

Mil
The Christmas Day services at Trin- 

ty Church, Streetsvtlle had a specie, 
interest attaching to them owing to thi 
fact that before the end of the year the 
ector, Rev. T. O. Curllss, • will have 
eve red his connection with the parish, 
laving accepted an appointment at Mark

ham.
There were good congregations, both 

vt early morning celebrations, and alst 
t the midday service, when mornlnt 

>rayer was followed by choral commun- 
'on. The national anthem was sung af
ter the processional hymn, and during 
the offertory the choir rendered the well- 
known carol, "Gloria in Excelsls.”

The church was patriotically decorat
ed with flags and evergreens. The Wili
ng Workers of the parish donated two 

large silken banners—a Union Jack anc 
l Canadian flag—for the adornment ot 
the çhancel, and these will be dedicate* 
t next Sunday’s evening service, togeth

er with

lb., 7t 1
B

e at 
rail- 

the ratepayers Diamonds on CretfilmmThey are •1. $a. $3 Weekly
Write or ueu fee 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS* 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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^ WAR SUMMARY & in T TT•I JIT TTJï;ve use SUPS ON PAVEMENT
AND DIES AS RESULT

Mmhell Lives Only Few H®ure 
After Fell on Street Yesterday 

Afternoon.

j ■mm TRIAL ANYWMUl
TERMS I» YOU WISH

TORONTO OFFICE idAD£LAlD£.wC% 
— tTfftRTm LOS BECAUSE ITS W 

THI ONLY W
HPy s evening service, togeui- 

er witn an honor roll, containing the 
tames of those members of the con
gregation who have taken up arms In 
defence of their country.

The Rev. T. O. Curllss lias, during hie 
six years ministry In Streetsville, effect
ed a great deal towards rousing the 
hurch spirit among Its members. Dur- 
r.g the week preceding Christmas a so

cial was held, at which he and Mrs. 
tiurliss were the recipients of several 
îandeome presents from the choir and 
.he congregation.»

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWF.n oI mThe Germans have disclosed their peace 
terms to the Botshevlkl. They refuse to 
negotiate un ess all the allies enter the 
peace conlerence ar.d accept their terms. 
These are similar to the recent proposals 
of the Pope, only they omit a few of the 
German demands. The enemy In brief 
offers to settle up with the allies on the 
basis of a draw. Each power ie to In
demnify Its own subjects for their losses 
tin u tut war

î. I leifrtJ!ynentltled to occupy German ports
dutiea unti*

the. Bolshevik! arc fiddling, Rus- 
8l®i burning with a fire of increasing 
•* deJicy fl.ga.nst them, as shown oy the 
uirther successes of the counter-anarchist
oï th*K?;kî£mfed ye"terday by -the news 
oi me ukiainians capture of th« Hu1»
leîzeü^h^h^'rt lhe Ukrainian force;
Itnues üisar;» ïlar,turf! of three Buss.an 
aimies, disarmed those who résulta,,
thc*^rna?U ef,Vl0llshed their control ove.
nte,ertVof tr^>ps' actlnB th,

ajVaX. h^Jee^t\T.
has bhke8C OC*uVp6yn cîtadel^Flghting 

rnetahutgicaf0 wo;ks a^e» £»

no more war orders to give. Idle work 
men soon will add* to the discontente, 
population of Petrograd an element averse 
to the Bolshevikl policy. , c

I

WILL MAKE REPORT 
ON STREET RAILWAY

Robert E. Michell, whose death 
curred at the horde of his 
Wtp. C. .Michell, 695 Broadview avenue 
on Thursday, was born at Claremont. 
May 17, 1861. He married Jane Webb 
of the same place and lived there for 
*.mny years, finally moving to , To
ronto, where he lived retired at; 78 
Grant street. He had been In- good 
nea th and had gone to spend the 
afternoon at hto cousin’s. He slipped 
on the icy pavement and fell on hto 
way there, and about 4 80 complained 
>f not feeling well and became

At 8 p.m. he was dead. 
The doctor said he had burst a blood 
vessel in his head which caused the 
stroke, resulting in paralysis.

The ’ate Mr. Michell wa sin religion 
an Anglican. He to survived by his 
wife, one son, Frank, in the postal 
service here, and two daughters, Mrs 
MacKay and Mrs. E. Smith.

The funeral will be private at hto 
late residence on Saturday. Inter
ment will be made at St. John’s 
etery.

il oc- 
cousin, any snlng, and have been refused, is a matter 

which could be easily accomplished," said 
Mr. Woolner. "VVe require a representa
tive in the weetxii portion of the town
ship, to whom complaints may be lodged 
at any time by the ratepayers.”

Third Deputy Reeve Graham was pres
ent and also spoke.
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Chargee NegMgence.

‘If elected I will enae&vor to have the 
Patriotic Fund taken over by the Do- 
mi mi ran Government, and I Malm that 
the two men at present in council have 
been negligent In looking after some sec
tions of this township,” said Mr. Wool-

Hamilton Committee Has at 
Last Secured Evidence to 

Force Better Service.

I CANDIDATES TENDERED
ROUSING RECEPTION

■liil
Keoh power Is not to 

nex any territory of the other. The 
centrai powers disclaim any design of 
robbing any nation of Its political inde
pendence. They apeak, however, of guar- 
anleea in vague terms. They 

^upg. In brief, for a general armistice in 
^feeder to secure a period for 
KThey would therelore be able 

the war witn lncreasud vigor.
». - •

|p." Germany knows well 
Bolshevikl do not

an-
MAPLE LEAF TRUSTEE 

IS GIVEN ACCLAMAFred H. Miller and W. M. Graham, 
first and third deputy

t TIONcandidates for
reevea in. York Township in the coming 
municipal’ election, were 

'using reception in the Mount Dennis 
School hot «e "ast night at a meeting called 

o d s tia* public affairs. The school 
room was crowded and great interest 
was manifested in the dtocueion on ju- 

lleo affairs.
lleevo Griffith, who is uno 

a short but clear address, 1 
the forward policy that had/ 
out by the council In the 'Installation of 
the waterworks, and the benefits from 
the adoipton of the local improvement 
system, and met with a good reception.

Kre«’ H. Miller dealt most efficiently 
with, the big questions before the town
ship. He spoke of some of the progres
sive measures Introduced in council, the 

aterwovk*. and pointed out the need 
for the Inauguration of volunteer fire bri
gades owing to the rapidly growing dis
tricts. Mr. Miller has never spoken to 
better advantage and was given a fine 
reception

W. M. Graham, who ts running for 
third deputy, reviewed some of the for
ward étape taken by council, dealt with 
many m tte-s of local Interest and got 
i splctdld hearing.

Dr. Sprou s strongly endorsed Messrs, 
■'filler and Graham and declared that 
they were worthy of the utmost confl- 
’ence and Thomas Goddard, n well- 
known resident, expressed h's epprecia- 
'on of thi. council’s gâterai course.
A resolution was later submitted to the 

meeting endorsing Meesro. Miller and 
Graham, and unanimously Adopted

tier.
James B. Johnson, candidats for first 

deputy reeve, said he was endorsed by 
the Independent Labor party and took 
caption, to the payment of taxes for c 
me In the Oalcwood district for which he 
o«rsonally received no benefit as a resi
dent.

Wm. 81ms, J. McMign and others also 
spoke. G. Bradley occupied the chair.

soon,i unconscious.Hamilton, Dec. 27.—Hamiltonians can 
lift their voices up In hymns of praise 
or Aid. C. V. Langs, chairman of tht 

opecial street railway commission, in- 
.ormed The World toliight th.it tile ie 
port secured by the commission, afte, 
menthe and months of "invest gatln anu 
sieuth,ng," would be presented within 
une month.

The announcement Is good news to the 
suffering patrons of the street railway 
company. Ever since the commission 
was sent forth to "get something" on the 
company that could be used as a "lever" 
to secure a reliable Serv.ce, the citizen*, 
have ueen waiting patiently and putting 
“P with a street service that was and Is 
totally Inadequate to cope with the re
tirements of a city the size of Hamil

ton.

accorded a
John Shirley Re-elected In York Towneklp 

Without Opposition to Serve An
other Three.Year Term.

For the first time In the History of the 
Maple Leaf School Section, No. 81, York 
Township, a trustee has been re-elected 
to the board by acclamation. John Shir
ley was on Wednesday Chosen without 
opposition to serve another three-year 
term. ,,

John C. Bull was in the chair, and John - 
Meyers was appointed as auditor for the 
ensuing year.

It was decided to enter the Maple Leaf 
School In the Thtotletcwn and Weston 
rural school fairs. Last year they won 
the first prize at Weston in the march
ing competition*.

The other members of the board are 
Lyman Monsley and Nelson Boylen.
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RATEPAYERS RE-ELECT

TRUSTEE R. PAYNTER
■F represent the Russian 

poople and that their authority, outside 
bf Fe^rogmd and a few other towns. Is 
shadowy.

F
cem-Twcnty-flve Austr an and German air- 

P ares attempted a raid on the Italian 
Ration camp, near Treviso British aüd 

ïï,achlnes met them in the air 
themht destroyed eleven of

^he other fourteen escaped. Thif 
erlal Incident shows that the Bn'ti-h

VVe® r<AHf0,cc.d thf Italian aircraft ser- 
vice. Adequato aircraft serv.ce would
nvadohIta'vnb,?tf ,th® enemy' not only tr 
nvacio lta.y, but to carry on the erosion

type of warfare conducted by the Br't- 
/*' *n 1* ranch and Flanders In the past 
two campaigns Before the enemy ^.n 

flke important tactical advances agatort 
lu«!8hy fortltied nnd held positions he 
S tnhnbnfa 8uPfr orfty In the air, so

IrawunhhGghIm th,e all.led Positions, 
iraw up his battle plans by the aid of
•hp!aplUî' and. also guide the in- 
. ntry in its occupation of destroyed de- 
ences. In Flanders the British are con

tinuing strongly on the aerial offensive 
One of their machines hit a German 

These terms would not restore Alsace f!"munlt on t™ln at Roulcrs. The train
^mL^^he-^Lra1-^ «ya«arCke/ thC t0Wn’
of Austria-Hungary, nor obtain -
the punishment of the crlm.uais ..Ve “ÎPar‘ese' according to the speech 
guilty of the Belgian atrocities, the in- of , e M kEL, from the throne, are pre- 
humanity to prisoneis, and of submarine P?,? .. glve the allies stronger sup- 
warfare on the high seas The German E°rt Jn the *’ar- Japan, since the war 
people neither have had to enuure w.t.i ;as...^egUmi, served the allies cxcel- 
the hardships of war on their own terri- , The Germans had striven by
tory, like the French and the Belgians, propaganda against Britain
and they would have no deterrent to t0 ,®fver d®Pan —
keep them from mak.ng war again at C hi*6TifnoaL‘,m " have, Fa l« ’
the dictates of the controlling mil.tari I î*16 Japanese will probably assist the

* enoue A. to damages, since6German? ^^rde^" ja^nera® Œ ma^r 
began the war without provocation, In- he ran on th6J S™ i2??y„„f.
hlbîîZm^f B^toium^nor^ern 6V^ '"'‘^StW ana^fflsU Vpln, Tfke

Poland and Serbia Is entitled to Indem- tiempt ‘df8 the'^Botohevik!’1 t^remidiat**
tosto fr*nd h*nrf°theVde«t<?aynthat he Russlan debts would JustifyP Inter-
lasts, and .or the destruction of thel erence. Any act'on tending to bankrupt
property. These claims would be a first Russia would also Justify interference by 
mortgage on Germany, and the allies are.the creditors. y y

She knows well enough that 
tjie allies have refused to recognize the 
BolshrvFkl as the Russian Government, 
fate therefore knows that any terms sub
mitted to then, are unofficial and 
binding on her, that any oiler made thru 
•uch channel* as these would come to 
nothing, fcht Is, tnerefore, taking this 

r way tor l elue.ng the Wc.sneviki

wI
Citizen* In Oakwood Avenue District Turn 

Out In Large Numbers to Annual 
Meeting.

At a well-attended meeting of school 
truatoes and ratepayers of School Section 
No. lfl, Oakwood, held In the Ratepayers’ 

Oalowood avenue, Bert Stettle pre- 
riding, R, Payntor was re-elected for a 
.urther three-year term as school trus
tee and the treasurer’s report wee unani
mously adopted.

Oha’rman Fred H. Miller gave a lengthy 
address on the growth and progress of 
the sept'on and touched upon the bene
ficial agreement entered Into between the 
school trustees of School Section No. 13 
and the board of education of Toronto 
and the erection of the handsome new 
school on Glenhohn avenue In the near 
future. ^

The members of the board tor the eti- 
suiry year are as follows: Chairman. 
Fred H. Miller; Wlltlam Jarvis and R. 
Faymter.

BEAVER L.O.L., NO. 911.

Beaver L.O.L., No. 911, elected the fol-sn.5"'ffr’va.r -s
tlon was conducted by\V. Bro. Hugl 
^lflham, district master of East Toronto, 
assisted by Bros. Sullivan, Johnston 
Hollingsworth and Welker, and résulté 
a follows: H Smith, D.M.; T. Wilson 

D.M ; J. Woods, R.S.; J. T. Simpson - 
hapla-n; J. Lang. F.S.; J. D. Robinson 

tree surer; W. Kingsley, D. of.C.; F. C 
cott, lecturer; W. Mulock, asslstan' 

ecturer; r immltteemen, R. A. Cardwell 
a. A. Fennell, D Carlyle, J. G. Kenners 
ey. Che*. Bully; auditors, J. T. Simp- 
sun, T. C. Scott, W. T. C. McRae; Bep 

» Cons., E. Fennell: physician, Dr. Car-

Br
not

TQuarantine ie Lifted.
After having been quarantined for one 

week. 1100 members of the C.O.R. were 
released from the east -end barracks to- 
night. All the men, Including those who 
.ost their Christmas furloughs as a result 
of the outbreak of smallpox, wh ch fo.ee 
the men to spend the holiday In theli 
quarters, will leave toaay on furlougn. 
It is stated that it will be the last leave 
for the unit, which to due to leave for the 
east shortly.

s
araie peace and ot- throwing the biame 
tor the refusal on the ailles. This Ger
man uctk n marks the ixg,nnlng of an 
Inti -gue to act the tiolsnevikl to desert 
the awe» enu openly stue with Germany 
in the w„r. \bhe to not really mailing 
for peace; but'for another recruit. If the 
all.es tea Into the trap of coneiuering her 
vtrms officially they would be parleying 
with the enemy and parley to equivalent 
to defeat

■ : * Bare A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Teblsta 
Druggists refund money If ii falls to cure. S 
W. GROVE’S signature Is on -ack box. 14a

To
(S aî

it pos
vanta j

and h
bristle
pencil
thus J

sage.
anteed
falling

reason

I I MEDICALS MENTIONED.

London. Dec. 27.—Canadian m*dl- 3 
cato serving with the Imperials whe ;| 
are mentioned in Gen. Haig’s de- -I 
■patches are as follows: Cejptaln* G. | 
W. Armstrong, G. S. Clancy, O. M. 
Dale, G A. Mcljarty, H. 8. Moore,
H- S. Sugars. C. W. Trelheme and 
W. 8 Wallace. •»

t

ii Segregate JunK Dealer».
in refusing to grant a permit to B 

Take! man to operate a Junk yard on N 
B&y street, the boarù of health todai 
made Its first move in the direction of 
general segregation of the Junk dealers. 
Dr Robe, ts, n a Heal health officer, has 
fe.t for some time that all of these deal
ers should be kept within a certain djs- 
ir wh,ch would be the least
fected by their operations. This It Is 
understood. Is one of the first matters 
the new council will have to deal with 

May Raise Coal Prices.
There la a possibility that the price o 

locally may be advanced as a result 
of the new fre ght rates. The action o 
the railway board of Canada In allowin' 
'5 cents pe- ton in preference to the pe 
-entage basis previously charged to cpn'- 
sumera has got the local coal dealers “u 
a tree" as to whether or not the price 
will be affected.

•i

El ALDERMEN 8PBAK.

Outline Their Plat,arms 
McCaol, I.O.F.

At Court McCaul, I.O.F., last night Aid 
Russell Neidfitt and Aid. Donald C. Mac
Gregor were accorded a splendid recep 
t en. Aid. McGregor outlined his plat- 
orm. “I am for public ownership fron 

A. to Z,“ said the alderman, wliqTIs run 
n.ng for a controllershlp. “I Im Soin 
rar the tnking over of the Metropolitan 

the i oronto Railway in 1921, and th 
jalrti*nance as a civic industry of th’ 

; battoir.”
Aid Nesbitt Wild he was' running ags; 

n ward 4, where he would give t’
_ ______ e ectori the same attention and serv c

Only One BROMO QTTNTNE” is in the past if again honored bv the
To get the genuine, call for fall name, LAXA- suffrage. oy tne
LJY,E BROMO QUININE. Look for signature Assistant Supreme Chief Ranger Coo 
of E. W. Grève. Cure, a cold 1» on. d»y. 14c. A. MitcheU vrZTin tie chaSf Geo'

TO TEACH CUSTOMERS
TO USE SUBSTITUTES

Before Court TRUSTEES HAVE SURPLUS.

Annual Meeting Trustee» School Section 
No. 29, Held Last Night.ih

irlHi

af-'ÆÈ
:

SBI Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Larger retail mer- 
chanits thruout Canada will, beginning 
Jan. 7. co- peinte with the food enn- 
troKer in educating their custcmerg to 
ask for suos.itittes for white flour 

heat fwoducts and beef and bacon. 
The T. Eaton Co. of Toronto and 
innipeg, the Rrtoert Simpson Co. of 

oronto and Re-rina. the Hudson Be.v 
o. of Winnipeg and Ca'gary, the A.É 
ea Co of Ottawa, Gordon-Ironskles 
nd Fairs Co. of Winnipeg are, 1t to 

announced, among those whoee plans 
are under way.

i i

George Fchrxil. the annual financial re
port of Georg» o—-« -- ’ Qeorge

Miools showed a balance of nearly S’
The fiell day snrp.tu oi i : aad been 

J0Tath%. Purch"ee of gymnasium 
equipment S. Clou?ton presided 

I. C. Woolner, president ot thé Feder 
'ted Ratepayers’ Association, who to as
piring to the o’fice of second demit 
eeve In York Township, addresgEd the 

meeting. “The payment of taxes in half- 
early Instalments at some local receiv

ing bureau, which the people are demand-

from the

011 For Dyspepsia, indigestion
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gee 
n Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful m 

Blsurated Magnesia in a half-glass of hot a 
-rater after eating. Is safe, pleasant ana ; 
harmlees to use and glvea Inetant reuet 3* 
-rom all forms of stomach disorder, so™ 
by druggists everywhere.
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*ave time—shop Him 1

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for « Transfer Card when yen 

make your first purchase: each pnr- 
chase Is then added. Von pay total 
at Pay-In Station. Basement.

«T01

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS____ and Rat
m the Frw 
la the ~

Third 
and Posts£

-
i» *l__1

3

Meeting the Needs of the Mid-Winter Wardrobe
■ New ■. York Dresses $ 35. OO

m-V
!

French Lingerie at Reduced Prices
Combinations and Prin
cess Slips Charmingly 
H an d- e mb roidered—

Marked Down for Satur
day Selling to $3.75 and 
$6.00 Respectively.

4

Morning, Afternoon and 
Evening Frocks of Satin,
Crepe de Chine and Georg
ette Crepe Gathered To
gether lor Quick Clear
ance and Greatly Re
duced in Price.

SATURDAY AT 10.30 A.M.

GOLDEN opportunity is this, for 
3"\ her whose wardrobe needs replen

ishing. In the collection are din
ner frocks, afternoon or street dresses, 
and one or two more elaborate 
gowns, some being French models an2 
others New York importations. All have 
been sweepingly reduced in price to 
make space for later purthases. Most 
are of heavy satin in clever color com
binations, and exquisitely embroidered 
m wool, silk or metallic thread.

The more tailored-like models show 
unusual combinations of serge and satin, 
wnle many of the elaborate frocks are 
of net, Georgette or crepe de Chine.

eve"in$ dr«s is of taupe 
satin, metallic lace and nigger brown velvet 
The designs are smart and original and thé 
colors most varied, including grey, taupe,

."lvLbl“'. white, fdn aj, 
delightful shade of faded blue. To be placed 
on sale at 10.30,

t

Irish

7V ?

1iWeather Stripping to 
Keep the Heat In and 

the Cold Out

A

5 a
% A #ITH all the charm of workmanship 
VV and beauty of fabric which one 

always associates with French 
lingerie, these combinations (corset cover 
and drawers) of fine nainsook, delicately 
handlembroideréd, constitute delightful 
and durable undergarments—especially 
tor those who wish to dispense with all 
unnecessary bands and fulness at the 
waist-line. They show several embroidery 
designs in eyelet or solid work, and are 
run with French lingerie ribbon. Exqui
sitely dainty, yet decidedly practical gar
ments are they, possessing excellent laun
dering qualities. They will be ffered on

/ Fh ^

d>*
jFi

V ?
24 Fut of it For 39c. •mm

to
a

eveninSOLID rubber core, cov
ered with black felt, 24 
feet in a box,- complete 

with tacks. Per box, 39c.

A
r !i

“Antiquarian.”—What a calm and 
pleasant retreat in theee hurly-burly 
days'. One can see the fine old draw
ing-room perfectly — Queen Anne 
chairs, red damask curtains, ott 
paintings, yee. even the glimpse of 
garden through the tall French win 
dowa. Considering everything, one 
would think that the right thing for 
the walls would be one of those 
painted papers with a plain eggshell 
finish—In old ivory, biscuit or a soft 
creamy tan. Since the ceiling is so 
high, why not have it treated in 
"drop” style—the paper carried down 

a couple of feet over the side walls? 
I am asking the Shopping Service to 
send you samples of the paper, with 
a list of widths and prices. If you 
decide in the affirmative, so to speak, 
they will look after the ordering of 
It for you, also anything else you 
may require for the redecorat Kir.

/A thicker, heavier kind, is a
rubber tubing, covered with a 
specially prepared green felt. 
Foot, 5c.

i'
1i I

—Fourth Floor.

Candle» for the 
Week-End

ECEPTIQH Box, contain
ing Chocolates, Assorted 
Creams, Caramels and 

Nut Centres. Per box, 75c.
. EATON’S Special Mixture- 

Mallows, Caramels and Creams, 
Chocolates, etc. Per lb., 40c.

Barley Sugar Stick. Delici
ous old-fashioned sticks, lemon 
flavor. Per lb., 35c

Creamy Toffee, finest qual
ity. j Per lb., 5oc.

Satin-coated Mixture, assort
ed flavors and shapes. Per lb..

w1*

; ;

Princess Slips will also be featured at special 
price. Some have eyelet embroidery in a filmy 
effect, others are handsomely embroidered in

with a"r’ of cuursc’ thcy arc finished with the familiar scalloped edge.
and back fastenings arc included, 1

RB’t

“Isabel.”—Babies’ white sleighs are 
of two species, thoee that are up
holstered and those that are not. 
One of the latter, without à hood, 
may be had at $7.50, and another 
with a hood for $9.00. A nicely up
holstered (Aelgh—with a hood—is 
«1.50.

Both front 
. nd in all, the 

material is beautiful- 
ly fine. They are re
duced in price to 
86.00 éach.

greatly reduced in 
price, at 835.00. , Crepe and Satin Collars 

Oh, So Chle and B®- 
coming

Showing the Fashionable 
Fo' dness for the Long Nar
row Line — Beauties at 
$1.00, $1.50 and $2J00.

A

A
—Third Floor,T "Sorrowful Sixteen."—Forget ail 

r about your complexion: consult a 
doctor about having the wart re
moved; If the freckles cause you such 
unhappiness, try a bottle of "True- 
skln”—priced 11.04; and to ward oft 
your hair turning grey applv a good 
hair tonic, such as Lewis’ Rum and 
Quinine, at 32 cents and 63 cents a 
bottle (large and email size!. As for 
your chief affliction, wait until you 
are in Toronto the next time, and 
then consult the electrolysis special
ist In the hair-dressing parlors on 
the second floor. And cheer up "Six
teen." Remember the comforting 
story of the ugly duckling that turned 
into the beautiful swan.

(—Third Floor,James St.

, J.P. Queen St.m

EEVE for
Open a Deposit Account 
For Next Year*» Shopping

Tt Permits You to Do Your Purchasing m the 
Most Convenient and Comfortable Manner.

ordering goods by telephone can have 
charged to their Deposit Account, giving 

number, and same will be delivered as a paid parcel 
You can make purchases at any department in the 

Store, instructing sales clerk to charge your purchases 
against your D.A.

A monthly statement of your purchases is mailed to you. 
and it also serves as a record for all past purchases.

HOW TO START A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT.
First, make a deposit at the Customers’ Deposit Account 

Office, Fourth Floor, and a number will be given you. also 
a copy of the regulations and full particulars regarding the 
D.A- system of shopping.

Interest at the rate of 6% per annum, compounded half- 
yearly, is allowed on the average daily credit balance up to 
11,000, and the regular bank rate on any amount over 
$1,000. Money may be withdrawn at any time, 
necessary to maintain a credit balance at all times.

Further Information may be obtained from the D.A. 
Office, or telephone Main 2137.

HIP
! ia good H 

ilp, and a|. m
40c.

The Miniature Box. Contains 
a good assortment of fruit 
flavored chocolate creams (lit
tle, but good). Each, 15c.

Salted Almonds, freshly salt- 
M pd. Per lb., 7$c.

Milk Chocolate Filberts. Per 
lb., 75c.

USTOMBR6
purchases

R'S DAY. c
‘‘Peoay.”—That nice South Ameri

can llama yarn is no longer available, 
alas! What most knitters are choos
ing Instead at the present moment is 
the Bonllworth Angering In natural 
shade at $1.90 a pound or $11.10 for 
a six-pound spindle. As for the black 
celluloid muff rings, they are 25 cents 
each, end those of Imitation amber 
KO cents.

O*
M • •
••

“One In Doubt."—Don’t you think 
a panel of filet net would be about 
the nicest thing you could have to 
cover that wide expanse of glass— 
considering that you must allow as 
much light as 
through to the hail? It can be had In 
ivory white with a rose motif at $1.85 
a yard, 54 inches wide, and in a black

same 
prefer an 
is one in

1 i

—Basement, Main and It is
>Fifth Floors. possible to filter .

oo Credit y
2. S3 weekly
[e or call tor . 
Catalogue.
PBS BROS, 
ronto Arcade, 
1 empennes.

Have Ycu Seen the ‘Southern’ Millinery?
Such Smart Midseason Hats—in dark 
satins for wear at home—in dainty crepes 
and straws for Palm Beach, Bermuda 
and other Winter resorts.

pattern at $1.60, 
width. If you 
ecru net, there 
filet effect, 50 Inches wide, 
at 65 cents yard.

"Pictures."—The rose wln-

IThe Celebrated Van Raalte Veils
Introducing Among Other New Patterns, 
the “Bokay” — with a most beguiling 
posy embroidered on a web-like mesh— 

$1.00 a Yard.
■JH* VERY wise woman ap- 
L predates the becoming 

- - qualities of a filmy veil, 
and these delicate affairs, 
which bear the well-known 
label “Van Raalte,” are posi
tively bewitching.

There is a dainty pattern 
known as “Bokay,” because of 
the quaint little bunch of flow
ers which occurs once in 
every yard, just where it will 
locate itself most attractively 
on milady’s face. One de
sign with open hexagon
mesh and chenille flowers -----------------------
may be had in 'black; 
other with finer hexagon mesh

Snapshot Films 
Enlarged arid Put 

in Folders,
for 45e

N Saturday we will 
take orders for 
the enlarging of 

any snapshot film to 
size 6x8 inches in 
sepia finish, mounting it 
in a handsome two-fold 
art brown folder, with a 
double tint matt, at the 
special price, Saturday, 
of 45c.

—Camera Section,
Main Floor.

- .
-X

r Y 5,«low of Rheime Cathedral— 
how one’s feelings rage at 
the mention of it—ie pro
curable, you will be glad to ■
hear, in quite a nice little *
colored etching print for 
the small sum of $1.25. The 
size thereof is 13% by 1»% 
inches. A similar print, 16 
by 19, is 76 cents. A car
bon reproduction of the 
game picture could be got 
for you—6 by 8 inches, at 
35 cents, 8% by 12 at 75 
cents, or 17 by 12 Inches at 
31.60. If patience is one of 
your virtues we could eend 
to London for the copy you 
want of Bume - Jones’ 
"Depth of the Sea."

■Ü RE you contemplating a New 
Year’s gift or a belated 
Christmas gift or so ? If such 

... , be the case, or if you seek a dainty
was just exactly right from accessory to refurbish your own 
among the many in this mid- Winter costume, you will be infer-
winter display of millinery fsted in these fashionable neck fix-
Hats there are of every shape, *n£S- 
size and color which fashion 
sponsors tfor maid or matron.

There are many delightful 
models, especially suited for 
Southern wear, of Georgette 
crepe, leghorn or Panama 
straw, and in a very smart 
combination of satin and 

straw braid. Bright shades of green or blue, and soft 
pinks and rose colors abound, with quaint trimmings 
of wool embroidery or conventional flowers of vel
vet fibbon.

O ht hat of black satin is beautifully embroidered with 
flowers in natural colors, and faced with rose straw. Black 
taupe or blue satin is also used extensively in exceedingly 
smart and practical little turbans, often untrimmed save for 
a jet ornament or gold brocaded facing.

Clever use is also made of tulle in various colors com
bined with brocaded satin ; and a most sophisticated’ air is 
achieved by certain little hats of black straw and satin 
with jet. In fact, no matter what your need or preference’ 
you will see soriiethlng to charm you in the arrav ’ 
prices range from 88.50 to 824.00.

A|r; SHE would indeed be diffi
cult to please who could 
not find a hat which

œ t«i t ç

I ur
-S3

H, Is a. matter 
bpHshed,” sala 
| a representa- 
l of the town- 
may be lodged 
fere.”
bam was pree- For the reasonable sum of $1.00 

you will find an attractive collar of 
serviceable wash satin, made in the 
popular narrow shape, with flaring 
points at the front. A splendid col
lar this, for wearing with 
suit.

Of washable satin again, cream} 
white in color, arc variations of the pop
ular tuxedo effect—like the lapels of a 
man’s dinner jacket. One style has silk 
tassels dangling from its pointed ends; 
another is quite unadorned, but excel
lent in shape; still another, not so long 
as the other two, is trimmed at each 
side with three prettily-cut pearl but
tons. These and other similar collars 
may be had for 82.00 each.

TION - X ::7V X
ork Township 
Serve An- a tailoredi
history of the «
No. 81, York ■

een re-elected 
k John SMr- JH
kosen without 8
1er three-year

hair, and John L Be 
Ludttor for the

he Maple Leaf 
end Weston 

ear they won 
In the march-

the board Ore 
Boylen.

X m
Pract icel 

Answers to the 
” No Coal ” 
Situation

HE Copper Queen Reflector 
Gas Heater at $3.00, $3.96 
and $4.85; Pipe Style Gas 

Radiator at $3.35 and $4.00, and 
the “Perfecticfn" Oil Heaters at# 
$5.16 to $5.76, with wicks at 20c 
and 36c.

m

Waterproof Hair 
Bruih, $2.00

T" HE Hughes Ideal Brush 
■ differs from the ordin

ary hair brush in that 
it possesses the distinct ad
vantage of being waterproof 
and. having, jts firm boar 
bristles so arranged as to 

penetrate the thickest hair, 
thus allowing a scalp mas- 

J 'sage. The Hughes is guar
anteed against defective or 
falling out bristles, and is 
reasonably priced at $2.00.

—Main Floor, James St.

an-

and delicately traced bouquet of violets may be had T 
in black or dark brown. Both designs cost $1.00
a yard.

b«- Day
NINE Tablet* 

ills to cure. H. 
-acb box. It*

Another pattern, ideal for tailored wear, has an 
open diamond mesh, with large chenille spots, sur
rounded by tiny spots. In taupe or black it is $1.00 
a yard.

1
The universally becoming collar of 

white Georgette crepe is represented by 
several charming examples. Two, with 
deep sailor backs, arc especially note
worthy. The first has plain sailor front, 
with a broad hem and insertion of fine 
Swiss guipure lace. Three broad tucks 
cross the back from hem to hem. The 

• second collar is long and narrow in 
front, with square ends, and is outlined 
with narrow tucks and an edging of fine 
lace. The prices of these collars are 
$1.25 and 81.50 each.

Several email but useful articles 
in connection with stoves and re
pairs are:

ONEO.

adlan m»dl- 
ropertale who 

Haig's <1e- 
Ceiptaln* O. 

ancy, O. M. 
. S. Moors, 
'refoeme and

In black, purple, taupe, brown, or navy blue is 
a veiling with filmy hexagon mesh, and moderately, 
small velvet spots. It is $1.25 a yard.

Repairs for the "Crown Huron’ 
Ranges, such as bricks for the 
firebox, at 30c each; bottom 
grates. 90c each; waterfronts at 
18.26.

Repairs for our other makes of 
stoves at reasonable prices.

Gas Hose Taps, 26c and 20c: Gas 
Tubing, 10c and 12c per foot, in 
lengths, with attached rubber t' 
ends; Black Japanned Coal Hods. 
45c, 55c and 70c; Galvanized 
Hods, 90c and $1.00; Fire Shovels, 
10c, 30c, 25c and 3 Be each.

—Basement.

The

—Second Floor, Yonge Street. r
—Main Floor, Centre.

ED STORE OPENS AT 
8,30 A M.

CLOSES At 5 P.M.
—Main Floor. Centre.;

SIA t

<a\ EATON COdigestion
Stomach, Gee 

: en spoonful of 
If-glass of hot 
, pleasant and 
instant reties 

llsorder. Sold

u l
i

<>

XA/E prepay shipping charges 
ww en all Orders of $10.00 or 
over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces 
on both Mall Orders and City 
Purchases.

Now For Renovating the House 
and Replenishing the Wardrobe !
J8N’T this the mood you are in, now that Chrietnuu is 

over—ready for a veritable tpell of tewing, replenish
ed and straightening things out?

If \ you Uve out of town or for any other 
cannot *come to the Store yourself, let the Shopping 
Service help you—let U do all the bothering about finding 
the silk for cushions, chints for ourtatns, and lacet and 
embroideries for the lingerie and kiddies’ frocks you are 
going to make. Let one of the shoppers choose the drees 
Or the blouse or the muff you intend to get

reason

with the
money you received by way of Christmas present. She will

1
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| MILES YOKES
1 Candidate for Controller

anzENSiHscass
DNITEDCHARmES

Invited. In reply he was told that 
Miss Barclay 
clay stated that
on Invitation *81 that' .she had ex
pected to be t
however, made It plain that the wom
an In question had a' right to be 
there as a member of the central 
council.

Mr. Brown, however, contended tlmt 
the question, In his opinion, ought'to 
have been discussed with the Social 
Service Commission and that they 
should have been asked to carry out 
the work for which they had been 
appointed by the city.

Could Net Control Fund*.
Mr. Turley drew the attention of 

those present to the fact that no other 
body could control the funds of the 
Patriotic Society or the Great War 
Veterans. On the other hand, If any 
cases of distress in connection with 
soldiers' famines were discovered, the 
veterans would be very glad to ac
cept the Information and see to the 
remedy.

Mr. Brÿee read from a pamphlet 
published by the Bureau of Muni
cipal Research, pointing out that a 
larger organization than any now in 
existence was wanted In Toronto, and 
stated that he personally did not feel 
that it wee necessary te consult the 
Social Service Commission.

Exception was taken/by Mr. Banks 
to the name of soldiers being con
nected In anÿ way with charity. Rev 
Dr. Hazlewood thought that this was 
not intended. Neither did he agree 
with Mr. Turley In the Idea that the 
proposed new organization would be 
in the nature of the fifth wheel to 
a coach.

Rev. Canon Cayley thought It would 
be a good thing if a number of rep
resentative bodies could go to tne 
government rather than one. He 
thought all suspicion ought to be re
moved as to Interference oy a larger 
body with any existing organization, 
and added to the-suggestions already 
proposed that of a common budget.
A motion that the executive of the 
Neighborhood Workers and military 
forces get a private conference with 
the Social /Service Commission Was 
supported by Mr. Stevenson and Mr.
Turley.

The good work being done by the 
Federated Workers in the City of 
Cleveland was 
A. M. Huestls.
If the Social Service Commission had 
done what tt had been appointed to 
do. If not lie believed In * pointing 

nine Neighborhood an organization to interview them. If 
something was not done he thought 

volunteer secretary and a central conn- we would soon be doling out charity 
clL Soon It was found necessary to Instead of providing work with re- 
employ three paid secretaries, who numeration.
were provided by the social service Franklin Johnston approved of the 
commission with salaries paid by the larger organization, tho he pointed 
city. The system of dual control out that the one què 
which resulted had become un work- had taken six year*
b£dv should f?otot«t|JL!^rgTn Mr- Burnett ,n turn showed that

»lx years’ work in this direction had nfd?h. P&Ce ^th the d already been done In Toronto.

Willing to Be Absorbed. No Charity.
At -this point Mr Br,ce explained Major Buchanan of the board of 

that if in tire bigger Interests It was Pensions said that they had #1 paid 
necessary that the organization he 80CitU service workers, but that If 
represented, the Neighborhood Work- anything life charity entered Into the 
ers, should be absorbed, he was per- project the body he represented could 
fectlyl willing provided the greater not enter. On the other hand, he 
good could be brought about. He spoke very highly of assistance that 
wanted Intelligent co-operation had been given by various auxiltar- 
amongst all workers and that the le*» thoee of Winnipeg in particular, 
work should be standardized. There where 27 battalion auxiliaries under 
is a call, he said, for efficiency in Mrs. Arthur -Roger*, had given great 
the expenditure of money and energy, help.
He suggested a head office, a general Rev. Crawford Brown explained 
secretary, a trained man who should what he considered the needs of the 
be a^lndof educative secretary, two city, and in closing stated that ae 
i»e.d secretaries, a stenographer and the Social Service Commission was 
a confidential exchange with head- not represented he could not act for
ü'iTf1''6/* at t^re °?,ce' ,.T^® present the body which he himself 
cost of covering the city la seme- sented 
thing the same way is $5,200, tho 
"ouch less efficiently. Mr. Bryce
thought this amount might sttll 
come from the city and the remainder 
be obtained by subscription- 

The chairman, further explain6d that 
the central council should con*let of 
three representative* from various 
groups of workers which would In
clude trades and labor, board of 
trade, Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, the Local Council of Women, 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
arvd others covering the entire field 
of social service work. A resolution 
had been prepared which asked those 
present to approve of the general 
•proposal for a more effective co-or
dination of work and for the appoint
ment of a committee to develop a de
tailed plan, the committee to be also 
a nominating committee to appoint a 
board of trustees to make the plans 
effective. The meeting was then open 
for discussion.

Representing the Great War Vet
erans, Mr. Turley asked if It was felt 
that present organizations were not 
dealing properly with the work of the
soldiers. He was assured that this Harry Bel*., 1192 West St. Clair avenue, 
was not the intention of anything that F-arUwc-urt, is In receipt of information 
had been said. Jf®”' Hompetbweite. Yorkshire, that his , , ■■

Rev. Crawford Brown asked if the father. George Befi, died recently after I l0S, 18 to th« hospital here In a critical Social Sorrier Co^r.io“ had hlen i'ne»- The late Mr. Bell was condition. She was hurled from her
=■■■■-• V,1. ---- — --------------------- i bug<rv when her horse ran away.

present. Mis* Bar- 
* was not there ■i* a

out Mr. Bryce, VICTORY mLOAN m.
i

Charitable and Philanthropic 
Organizations Meet With 

Neighborhood Workers

,

Payments due on January the 2nd may be made at any time 
to and including January the 11th. Scrip Certificates will be 
delivered in exchange for payments then due. Payments due 
January the 2nd must be made at the Bank branch mentioned 
in Misapplication.

The extension of time to January the 11th is given for the 
convenience of subscribers and Banks so that subscribers will 
not be unduly detained waiting their turn at a Receiving 
Teller's wicket, as would most likely be the case if all pay
ments had to be made on one day only. Subscribers should 
not wait until January the 11th, or a day or so before and 
thus create the situation sought to be avoided. In every case, 
interest at the rate of five and one half per cent per annum 
frbm January the 2nd must be paid if payment is not made 
on or before the 11th.

For the convenience of subscribers, by arrangement of 
the Canadian Bankers' Association, Banks will remain open 
on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, January 3rd and 4th, 
and on the afternoon of Saturday, January "the 5th. Evening £ 
hours 7.30 to 9.30. Saturday afternoon from 2 until 6 o'clock.

•t has been brought to the attention of the Finance De
partment that a considerable number of subscribers, who 
have deposits with Banks, are under the impression that their 
Banks will take care of their January payments by auto
matically debiting their accounts with the necessary payments. 
This is incorrect. Each and every subscriber must personally 
arrange for these payments.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,

Ottawa, Deo. 24th. 1617.

>

STANDS FORCOMMITTEE APPOINTED m
, Conducting the erty’s affairs in a business-like manner.

Retrenchment which will not sacrifice efficiency.
Taking over of the street railway.

/ Extending "and cheapening of Hydro-Electric power.
Equalising the assessment of property.
Encouraging factories to locate in Toronto, and thus pro
viding work for our citizens.

Will Interview Social Service 
Commissiion and Other So

cieties, and Report.

upo

m
On invitation of the Neighborhood 

Workers’ Association a large repre
sentation, from the charitable and phil
anthropic organisations of the city met 
In the city ha’I yesterday afternoon 
With Rev. Peter Bryce temporarily In 
the Chair, a position which was later 
made permanent by the meeting. The 
chairman explained that U was felt 
that closer co-operation between the 
various city forces In, the work of 
social service was necessary and to 
bring this about the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association had taken the 
Initiative by calling the meeting. Co
ordination. understanding and strength 
•were the things needed to face many 
problems which the war had brought 
Into existence and which 
eesary to face. Mr. Bryce quoted the 
coal situation as one that needed a 
central organization for its proper 
management thru out the city. He then 
asked H. w. Burnett to tell something 
of the organization which had taken 
the initiative in bringing the meeting 
about.

ÏVELIZED
MAURI,
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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTS INAUGURATED 
IN CIVIC ADMINISTRATIONRE-ELECT

THOMAS L
I
Appointment of Mr. Thomas Brad

shaw.
Deficits wiped out.
Pay-as-ycu-go policy adopted.
New Treasurer’s Department.
New system of accounting and book

keeping adopted.
Rigid economy ;*.nd efficiency.
Public consideration of estimates.
Retrenchment in expenditures.
Old debts paid.
Franchises safeguarded and recov

ered. .-£
Capital Charges stopped.
Maintenance Charges substantially 

reduced.
Stopped further annexations and 

waste.
Surplus instead of deficits.
Conservation of assets.
Improvements in public services.
Hydro progress and expansion.
Public Ownership placed on business 

basis.
Patriotic work looked after.
Assessment Reform begun.
New Industries located in Harbor.
VOTE for ECONOMY, PROGRESS 

and EFFICIENCY.

was nec-
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r he card

Mr. Burnett told of the formation 
six years ago of a small group who 
formed themselves into the West Dis
trict Social Conference in, connection 
with the University Settlement. Later 
a central case conference was or
ganized at the Fred Victor Mleslon 
and later still a third group was 
formed at the Bvangelia in, East To
ronto. In 1914 a meeting was called 
at the city hall to draw up a plan 
for united action- Out of these meet
ings and conferences grew the estab
lishment of 
Workers’ Associations, each with a

T. C. BOVILLE,
Deputy Minister of Finance. Ward 4

whi.
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CRIME DECREASES If!
PROVINCE DURING YEAR JOHN A,

COWAN
DEBT INCREASES, BUT

REVENUE IS DECREASING
pointed out by Mrs. 

Rev. Mr. Wilson asked MAYOR “Well, what 
while 
as st 

. jwejs of Sady 
“Ah, Jether, 
have seen,” 

Such a neck!

Superintendent of Polios Report* That 
Serious Offences Are Fewer, But 

Pine* Are Moqg Numerous.
In his annual report to Hon. I. B. 

Lucas, attorney - general for Ontario, 
Joseph E. Rogers, superintendent of 
provincial police, states that there is a 
noticeable decrease In serious crime 
thruout tne province. The report is 
tor the fiscal year ending Oct. 31. 
During that time 1988 
bandied, an Increase of 741 over the 
preuemng year. Of .that number 1643 
convtcuone 
against 8u9 In 1916.

'line number of fines more than 
douukxl, being 1211, as against 586, 
and totaling $64,768, an increase of 
$$2,880.87. One hundred and sixty-five 
persons were sentenced, 167 released 
on suspended sentence, 228 were dis
charged, 76 cases are awaiting dis
posal and 40 Chargea (have been with
drawn.

under the War Measures Act 833 
cases were handled, including failure 
no register, desertions, etc. Fees col
lected during iflhe year amounted to 
$«531.72, an increase of $2267. 
amount repay ante by counties 
$1619.69, representing a slight in
crease.

A large Increase In prosecutions 
under the Ontario Temperance Act le 
perhaps responsible for the increase in 
revenue from fines. The figures are 
803, as against 833. For violations of 
the act fines were imposed aggregat
ing $62,590. Large quantities of liquor 
have been seized during the twelve 
months.

Under the Game and Fisheries Act 
41 cases were handled- This is n de
crease of 47, and is accounted for by 
toe fact that open seasons In otter and 
braver prevailed. The fines amounted 
<o $2123, which is lower than last year 
by $2005, there being but 37 convic
tions.

Five fire Inquests have been held 
and 29 fires investigated. There were 
three extradition cases. The force is 
12 men under normal!, there being 35 
on duty and two In the army.

THROWN FROM HER BUGGY.

Aid, Glbbras Gives Opinlen Regarding 
Fin*nee* of City Concerning the 

Toronto Street Railway. FOR 1918who puts no 
‘Iff' or provisos 
In hie Publie 

Ownership 
Principles.

Aid. Gibbons of ward six not only 
believes in -the principle of municipal 
ownership, but also realize* that the 
city council will be up against a big 
fight when R- J. Fleming takes off his 
coat on behalf of the street railway 
corporation.

Tho alderman in the course of an 
Interview wiith a reporter for The 
World pointed out that tho city coun
cil boards since the granting of the 
franchise to toe Toronto Street Rail
way 2o years ago had taken upon 
themselves Itoe responsibility of Is
suing debentures instead of using the 
revenue from the street railway for 
work on construction and genera! re
pairs. In so doing they had protected 
Uie taxpayer of the moment, but had 
helped to lay a heavy burden upon 
the shoulders of the taxpayer of the 
years to come. Had the city fathers 
merely paid for repair work, etc., 
enough money might have accumu
lated by 1921 to largely pay for the 
purchase of the entire system. But 
they had preferred -to- borrow money, 
with the result tit*- today toe tax
payer was paying,-88Î only for the 
cost of construction and général re- 
airs of the system, -but also the in

terest and sinking farad on this loan 
acquired 26 years ago? In this connec
tion It was noteworthy that in 1911 
the total revenue accruing to the city 
pom toe street railway totaled $772,- 

108.64, wltt# debt dhargee amounting 
to $230,165. In 1913 the revenue in
creased to more than a million dollars, 
hut the debt charges on the debit side 
were no greater than In 1911. During 
1914, 1916 and 1916 the revenue less
ened slightly bût the debt charges in- 
- reared by leaps and bounds, till for 
he aine months of 1917 the revenue 
lgured at $970,000, while the debt 
■bargee had reached the enormous 
figure of $860,000, or more than three 
times what It was In 1918.

Has Rendered Faithful 
Service in
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*ted in Cleveland 
to materialize. WAR TIME ».
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viola rbRekah lodge.

Members Celebrate Twenty-First Annl- 
versary of Lodge’s Inception.

registered,were as
i -VOTE “YES" ON THE QUESTION anan

Dr. Brady i 
never prlntJ 
all letters w] 

(elope is end 
be considered.

v

Viola Rebekah Lodge, No. 53, X.O.O.F. 
celebrated Its twenty-first annlversar. 
last evening in the Oddfellows’ Temp t 
the following past grand masters occu 
pylng the various chairs: Joseph Olivet 
past grand representative, the N. G 
chair; Malcolm Sinclair, G.S.W. of the 
Grand Encampment, vlce-G. chair; pat 
grand patriarch, B. M. Clapp, treaaurei 
Grand Secretary W. Brooks, conductoi 
There were about 200 present, including 
the following distinguished visitors 
Grand Master Ct H. Mann of Hamtlto 
and Sister Manh; Mrs. S. Swaatman 
president of Rebekah Assembly, 
Sister Pearce, assembly secretary. Th 
new members Included 3. b. Leary, P.L 

A. S. Johnson, P.K., by car 
from Mystic Link Lodge; R. J. McGrego. 
by card from Maple Leaf Lodge, Bdmon 
ton. Alberta, etc. At the clore of th 
business the party adjourned’ to the sup 
per hall, where the usual toasts weix 
honored and addresses were given.

: MR HUBOTOR:—
You have complained for years about the Inadequate etreet car service. 

The opportunity jp noy yoprs to terminate ,these conditions by your vote in 
favor of the City’s taking ovèr of the system in 1921. public ownership Is no 
longer In the debatable stage; 1Ï has proved a success. The cutting In itwo of 
the electric bills ^ue to the inauguration of the Hydro System is only one of 
the many Instances.

Contrary to 
may have “rU 
thru hls veins, 
blooded man,” 
weak or phypt 
Vldual.

When dooto 
mean, when th 
gently to mee

I

9

IT WILL PAY THE CITYit
1

Tne
wasrepre

nne . I» retain the franchise on the streets when It passes from the Toronto Rail
way Company, The Company’s gross earnings last yettr were 95,973,161 and 
operating expenses $8460,667. It paid $86*436 In dividends. 9162,122 In bond 
interest and $1,118,009 to the Olfy In percentages, pavement rentals and gen
eral taxes. The City will receive all this revenue. Including dividend». Improve 
the service and working conditions and havafa substantial surplus to pay to
wards the reduction of the debt. The City Council was unanimous on this 
question. Let the people nfhke it unanimous.

After further discussion, in which 
Mr. Roden of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation and others took part, It was 
moved by Walter Dean, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood, and carried, that 
a committee be appointed from the 
meeting, to include the Bureau of 
Municipal Research, which would ar
range plana and report to a later 
meeting. Mr. Stevenson suggested 
that the number be five. This, how
ever, was enlarged and the chairman 
asked to name the members, which 
ho did, as follows, with the name of 
the chairman added by the meeting: 
Walter Brown, president trades and 
labor; Mrs. A. M. Huestls, Rev. Peter 
Bryce, Dr. Franklin Johnson, Arthur 
Hewitt, Mr. Roden, Mr. Turley, the 
House of Industry and the Bureau of 
Municipal Research.

This committee will Interview the 
Social Service Commission and other 
societies and report at a future meet
ing.
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE. JOHN O'NEILL, JR.,i

I 1 Lodge Hammersmith, No. 183, S.O.E.B 
S.. held its annual Christmas tree lax 
evening In the S.O. E. Hall, when a-bou. 
250 were present. The 
presided over by G. F. 
and J. Johnston, sec 
were handed out to 
number of the chi Id r 
overseas, and many of them have been 
killed in action. This lodge has an hono. 
roll containing sixty names, of whon 
ten have fallen in action, while thirty 
have been wounded. Many of the mem
ber# who have been wounded and Invalid
ed home were present and were accord
ed a hearty welcome. A musical pro
gram was rendered by various members.

1 CANDIDATE FOR CONTROLLER
i proceedings were 

Griggs, president 
rotary, and present, 
every one. A larg< 
ei’s fathers are nov

II I

II II
i ?wfc ELECT

6: LIEUT. CONN SMYTHE 
NOW AT MAGDEBURG AldermanI

■ DIED IN ENGLAND. St, Thomas, Ont., Dec. 27. — Mrs. 
Charles Rund’.-e of Sparta, found lying 
on the road unconscious with serious 
wounds In the head and a fractured

1 G. A.Toronto Aviator H*» Once Mçre 
Bren Moved to Another 

Prl* n Camp.

RiVERDALE LODGE MEETS.

The regular r-.eeting of Riverdale 
Lodge, No. 7, K. of P„ was held last 
evening In the S.O.E. Hall, the chair 
being taken by J. 8. Florence, chancellor 
commanding. Following 
the lodge adjourned 
euchre.

■ ArchibaldLieut. Conn 6mythe, M.C., who was 
report d missing on October 14, and 
a prlso er November 18/ has been 
card fr m at <Magle(burg, 80 miles 

from Berlin, on November 1. A 
le- s letter fr m hlm, wh'ch h

the business, 
for progressive

vi

111
*> S pre- 

men-
tlons, appears to have been lost, and 
.here ;-.re o details of hls capture, 
ej cept hru the Red Cross at G 'neva, 
whch ! tales the vlace to be Ghelu- 
velt, and that he was wounded In the 
leg, which is now heal'd. He was 

oved from Magdeburg to Karlsruhe 
about .November 19, and from Xarfa- 
r ne, t e ed ''rose, says, to Burg, 
November 24. The last address giv
en was at Burg, bel Magdeburg. 
Eurg Is twenty miles from Magde
burg, and about 60 frcili Berlin.

soon

EDISON RECORDS
DlREiAONAUGfHT LODGE MEETS.

light’s meeting of Dread-naught 
No. 964, in Victoria Hall, the 

following officers were elected and in
stalled into office, the ceremony being 
performed by Wor. Bro. J. E. Dun dag, 
district master, northern district, assisted 
by hls officers: E. Halsey, W.M.; A. War- 
man, D. M. ; G. MawWimey. chaplain ; M 
Kerr, recording secretary; R. English, fin
ancial secretary; W. Duncan, treasurer; 
J. Morrison, D. of C.; J. English, first 
lecturer; J. Warman. second lecturer; 
Bros. W. Beatty, A Gordon, F. Newman. 
A Halsey, and W. You rex, committee 

A. H. Gordon, county représenta

is z

CONTROLLERAt last ni 
L. O. L,

■I.::

One Dozen for the Price of Ten

Send Money Order. May 
be changed if returned in 
six days.

Mark X Opposite First Name 
on Ballot.$65

> viu TWO THOUSAND DINNERS.

St. George’s Society Gives Christmas 
Cheer to Many In Need.

_j9L George’s Society reports that Its 
Chrlsttmae relief this year was one of the 
heaviest and proved that not withe tand- 
ng many statements to the contrary, 
there was considerable poverty and need 
n Toronto. Christmas dinners were dis- 
rlbuted to about 700 famines, aggregat
es about 2000 persons In all. About 400T 

bounds of beef wee given away, together 
- th 1000 pounds of sugar and 1600 leigr 

■oaves of bread Wth Targe quantities o’ 
ea and candles for th* children. A great 

many of the applicant* were woroe- 
whoee huebandta are at the front and 

-*•'» were In needy circumstance». Th*- 
good work of the society Is an annual af- 
vT, and there Christmas dinners hav- 

been given to those who are absolutely in 
need of them Since 1836.

% MYSTIC LINK OFFICERS.
Mystic Link, Rebekah Lodge, No. 

102. IOOJF., met last evening in the 
Oddfeaiows’ Temple, the» chair being 
taken by Sister Matron, N.G. A re
port was submitted concerning the 
newly formed knitting club which 
showed that. d"spite the fact that 
this chib has only been in existence 
for a short time, there 1* now a bal
ance In hand of about $60, and con- 
s’derable work has been done bv its 
members. The following are the newlv- 
«Sected officers: Mrs. F. Dawson. N.G • 
Miss P. McCarter. VG-; Mrs. 8tret- 
ton, RS.; Mrs. Macdonald, FÆ-; Mre 
8. Dawson, T„ and Miss Marron, 
J f.N.Q.
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Vicsonia Attachment
■»r

Makes your Victor or Columbia, 
an Edison/“ ;

Price, $7.50
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310 YONGE ST.S15—S250 ARRESTED IN HAMILTON. He was brought back to Toronto last 
.. .. nijrht by etective • .ulhrlla d. wh. ro
At tne zrequest the Toronto po- he w s placed in cuatodv on. a charge 

'Harris, 162 Jarvis street, of thott from the Canadian Botpress 
^as arrested in Hamilton Wednesday, Company.i
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WARD 4 WARD 4
RE-ELECT
ALDERMAN

McMULKIN
A STRONG ADVOCATE OF 

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
-------------------FAVORING-------—:------

1. The purchase of Toronto Railway.
■ 2. Hydro extension.
3. Retrenchment consistent with efficiency.
4. A strong business administration of $Sty affairs.

LODGES

CONTROLLER
W. H.

SHAW
Solicita Your

SUPPORT
on Jen. 1st In

VOTES
and

TALK

ALD. DONALD C.

MacGregor
CONTROLLER FOR 1918T

Supporting public ownership, Sir Adam Beck’s hydro policy, 
civic retrenchment/duririg the war, and

SANE CIVIC GOVERNMENT. *
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spiritedly. - “I would give my gifts 
for pleasure, not as a price.”

'Nadina motioned to Sadyk, and the 
cringing old rascal came to Jether «jîd 
kneeled before him. -

‘Oh, most noble prince, Sadyk im
plores thy favor," he whined.

Jether eyed hhn suspiciously and 
bade him rise. "What wouldst thou 
have of Jether r he asked, curtly.

The aged man rose to his feet, and 
held out a necklace for Jether to ex
amine.

“Wilt thou, oh Prince, as favorite 
of the goda be fleet to

"I have traveled much, and always 
found a great prince generous," in
sinuated the crafty Sadyk. But Jether 
would not be moved.

"Another time I may buy some
thing of thee,” he said, curtly, and 
moved away, leaving mother and 
daughter gazing after him in amaze
ment and '■consternation. For the first 
time Jether, the gilded fool. Vfi 
shown signs of protesting against the 
systematic plucking indulged in by 
these harpies ' of Jerusalem.

“And for a paltry hundred shekels, 
so much as thou hast given thy 
friends time and again, thou hast 
brought tears to the eyes of my 
sweet dove,” walled Nadina. 
thou Judean, dost think to own our 
houses, to Jove our daughters, to drive 
from thetr side a hundred wealthier 
suitors, and all for thy beauty's sake? 
My Tisha, thou shall leave 
stranger, who loves thee not. Be
gone, Sadyk—we will have no more 
of this vain, Judean, and do thou, my 
Tisha, bid him farewell forever! He 
loves thee not!"

Jerusalem, and Ahalb hath been com
missioned to find him and bring him 
to thee. This sea captain, if all I 
hear be true, would give thee for 
each kiss—an
thete oeads of gold—ibah! he’ll buy 
thee a thousand necklaces If thou 
dort but love him.”

Tishas eyes gleamed and flashed 
fire, but she cast a look In the direc
tion of the d.stant Jether.

"Keep thy sea captain until later,” 
the cried “I must first teach this 
Jelher hie proper place a|rrd make 
11m crawl In the dust before me- 
Thou sayest he holds me cheap, eh’ 

"Oh, W ait and see."
And Tisha strolled in the direction 

of the distant Jether, while Nadina 
followed Sad k into the house.

In a distant alcove, beneath a fig 
tree, Jesher was lying upon several' 
cushions, gazing at the sky. Sud
denly a fig, deftly thrown, fell by his 
side. half laising upon his arm, 
ano.hcr fig just grazed his forehead. 
Me aura g> to his feet to meet Tisha, 
laughing and smiling.

'*My Jether, art thou angry?" she 
cried, and fell into bis arms. Thus he 
held her for a few moments, and then 
she released herself. Arm in arm 
hey strolled bade toward the shrine 

of Ishtar.
"In one thin? tbou art right mv 

Jether,” cooed Tisha, softly, her’ atm 
abound his wast. "For gold I care 
not She si.aproed her fingers con- 
temptu uely 'Would I not have the 
half of Jerusalem kneel In the dust 
before me if I cared only for gold
led 8ttTs? But I am wear-

*H-lng what tlrou hast never
given—a proof otf love. Thy words__
what are thy words? All 
words when they would have a 
7„0™aIL 7heee rings—to please thee 
La Ls ,pvut away wha.t others gave
Hve thcA COmt,T Fow I would 
nave thee give proofs to me."

Jether stroked her hand fondlv 
Vl'hat could the little witch mean’ 
Yet She was filled with a vague fore- 

Nadina efcra k back at this threat, boding that some new scheme woild 
"Never. He will not. No man ever be attempted by this clover daughter 

changeth his Gods.” of the crafty Nadina, whom h ghter
‘Thou shall see. I’ll wager the grown to distrust, 

price otf the necklace he hath refused "What proof Is lacking?" he 
to buy me. I shall make him re- moodily.
nounee the Godof Israel and bow “That I will explain later tVhv 
down in sacrifice before our Baby- didst thou refuse to buy me the «aau- 
lonian Ishtar, the goddess of love, lace?"
Not only shall he renounce- his God “Sadyk divides his profits with thy 
for me, not only will he buy that mother. I have seen it.” *
necklace for me—but wait and see “And thou hast no other reason’” 
what else that man. shall do for love “WeCl, know the /broth then ” an- 
of Tisha.” swered Jether, curtly. "I am out of

Thé elder woman gazed admiringly the way that thou
upon her daughter- Incredulity was ?laist„ act when last my friends were 
ml rgled with amazement, but she was ^ , -
still unconvinced. ' . ^ <®<J 1 say to them," demand-

‘Thou shou'dst forget this stranger ..Jv*"®’ leaking away from htm.- 
from the hills dr Hebron,” she said. was not so much what thou
‘Thou shalt know the wooing of a “ i, wsay’iMttlly manner with them.” 
«T»'at seâ rattain. I have had word £rm?t,-veli£?ed her uttto fists, 
that .perchance this very night, we _ wy*f. Thou wputdet not have me 
will have a visit from Pharis, the sea 1friends thou hringest to
ciuntaln from Tyre,' who sails on £?y motner’s house to feast with, 
strange voyages and brings back mee’ 
great cargoes worth more than a 
king’s ransom. Hé is even now In

The Wanderer SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSemerald. And for

BY WILLIAM A. PAGE 4__________ __
upon the Biblical drama of the Prodigal Son, coming 

the Royal Alexandra.
?

soon to Mr. Frederick B. Robins gave a dinner Mrs. Margrave ThompeonXto giving 
last night at Strathrooyn in honor of *n her honor.
Colonel Hunter otf the Indian service, who va 
and Ervot^Thp6^. °n leav5 lrom Perela returned from oversea, and*?» at her 
tho°raikîinS Werethof evejVreene an" f^s® JaW^Gtitoralth (formerly Miss

■«“foiSSnTpÆ.t.“rSiasiïï
malting Mr. Robins1 exquisite pictures to town. returning

er^a DK>rî l0y¥y than they usually Mrs. Mulock Boültbee. York Mills. Is 
x£’,vw,v St gue8*s Included Sir William giving a dance for her young people on 
“uk*E£. Jlon- Dr. Pyne. Mr. Henry Hun- Jan. t.
ter (FioHdnj, Mr. James Bain. K. O., Mr. J The St. George's Chapter is giving a 
tourne Somerville, Mr. Howard C. Mat- dance at Columbus Hall on Jan. 4. 
thews, Mr. Harry McMillan, Major Sher- . Mrs. Edmund Bristol is giving a smaU 
ron, M. C., R. F. C„ and Mr. Kenneth dance at her / house in Beverley street 
Mcl-aren. on New Year’s Eve for Mias Armors!

Drynan.
There will be a large dance at the 

Royal Connaught, Hamilton, tonight, and 
there are several parties going from To
ronto for the event.

Mr. jack Devlin, flight lieutenant. 
Royal Flying Corps, arrived in Ottawa 
on leave from England, and is the guest 
of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dev-

* teaI

j£h d,m,

beads.”
Jether angrily dismissed her 

a wave of the hand.
Nay, it is thy wtob, not Tisha’s

Z£Uh0U*bt 18 ^ °fU£^he
■oMi-* J8 my,Tlaha *orth Jess than 
gold? demanded Nadina insistently
X1"1: hast thou
seen a form like hers? I» a gazelle

e<LutL *nt=e? See how like atewër 
fd«areClous ivory her neck upholds a 
l2bîno“n?lat£hed in beauty from 
Lebanon to Egypt. Thou must have
trawi another maiden on "thy 
travels. Was one Uke Tisha? 0™,a 
nearer, daughter." Come
tow^jitw11^ co<lyetti«h'y. turned 

„ih ' then ^un on one foot 
and bowed gracefully.

To thy nosrtrils, Jether dœ= «h»

enw Why' » god would
a Poasessloe of such beautjy. And hast thdu ever .seen a

^Ambifr-fc00ti Yet tbo thl* uiriceiess 
gem flashes for thee alone, thou dost 
^«grudge her a paltry ornament she 
hath set her heart upon.”

Jether turned abruptly upon the 
Jewel», who stood bowing and nod- 
omg hie head in approval as he fore
saw a possible sale of the necklace 
he held In his hand.

T like not Sadyk, who deals in 
Jewels," said Jether, shortly. "An
other time-------

Nadina laughed contemptuously and 
"turned to her daughter.

Tt is Just as I have told -thee,

IOVBLIZED FROM THE PLAY opf 
MAURICE V. SAMUELS. of golden

. , .gaze upon this
necklace? It has been worn by one 
otf the royal house of Egypt. I have 
refused for It a thousand shekels. But 
what of that? Should Tisha wear It 
—Tisha, the fairest offering of Baby- 
^**4 -and thine own handmaiden—great 
would become the fame of Sadyk, who 
hath other thing» to sell. Tak 
naught To give to her. Between me 
and throe, great prince, what is four 
hundred shekels?"

Tlvha with a little gurgle of pleas
ure, sprang close to Jether and gazed 
longingly upon the bauble in the out
stretched hand of the Jeweler. She 
looked up at the boy and smiled se
ductively.

Tf thou dost love me, Jether, as 
thou sayest-------” she pleaded.

Jether Impulsively sought to clasp 
her in Ms arms.

‘Thy kiss—now—I would have thy 
kiss,” he cried passionately. She 
laughed and Slipped from tils out
stretched
lag htm.. „

"First thou shalt prove thy love,” 
she cried, whereat Nadina turned «her 
face away to conceal a smile, and 
even the cringing old. Sadyk coughed.

Seeing Jether hesitate, 
whispered to the Jeweler:
• "For what thou ioeest, Sadyk. on 
this necklace, may our beloved Lady 
Ishtar reward1 thee tenfold." She 
pointed to the shrine of the Babylon
ian goddess, and Sadyk bowed hum
bly In submission otf the edict.

Jether fumbled with his purse. He 
felt hie store! of golden coins was but 
light. He sought to estimate the 
amount he still carried, but failed, 
and decided not to buy the necklace. 
“Nay, I have not the amount with 
me,” he said, shortly.

But Sadyk would not be dismissed. 
At a sign from Nadina he once more 
approached' Jether. Better to oget 
something than to bear the necklace 
back to hit chest, thought the old 
rascal,- as he whined, again:

"From thee, young prince, I seek no 
profit. Nay. I will take a lose. The 
mere red gold, unwrought, is worth 
far more than Sadyk asks of thee.”

Jether turned idly away wlthdtit 
looking "at the necklace.

“I like not the design,” he said, 
shortly. ‘‘Nor do I know the value of 
thy gold. Begone!”

Tisha faced him angrily 
stamped her foot In rase.

"Were every bead of common, clay 
and fashioned by a beggar’s hand, 
thou, if thou didst truly love 
would give thy. fortune for It Thou 
canst bargain when my love Is at 
stake. Bah!"

“I do not bargain," protested Jether, 
seeking to calm her.

with
Copyright by Will lain Elliott. F. Ray
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters, 
’.jether, the son of Jesse and Htrl- 
lah of the tribe of Judah, during the 
fine of. King Solomon, 8,000 years 
iftC Is unhappy at home, where he la 
! shepherd boy. He forma a friend- 
hip with Tola, and on the latteYs 
4vice persuades his father to give 
fin his portion of the paternal estate. 
Sen; he and Tola set out for Jeru- 
•lem, where they go to the house ol 
Mina, who gives him her daughter, 
Baba, as a hand-maiden. He plunges 
ate revelry.

■
thise it forL'GURÀTED Ottawa*^1 Lyons ®*®er is ln town from

General Sir William Otter Is 
«mort holiday in Toronto.

teat otf Mr. T A. Case to Miss Margaret 
McLennan, only daughter otf Mr. Collin 
McLennan, W1M take place ln Victoria 
on jan. 9.

Mrs. Kenneth McLaren gave a very 
c..arming Utile tea otf 22 yesterday af
ternoon at her cottage ln Ridley Park
satin Wa“ kx*l2? very Pretty in blue 
satin and crepe. The dining-room table
?A^ /U,rnltur,U ot *rey enamel and the 
table looked lovely with painted dittoes 

a 8**vcr stand otf marguerites the 
silver candlesticks shaded with rose 00 
thf sideboard tall Dutch silver vase?'afro
zill<abV'worlhîngt^e%uTede n°wer‘ Ml”

stvss sas-rsfiïïs
ard MïÜ0?* Mia?2L°tC1rCer8 were Present.

Keid, Mies Verge™, Mrs. F. B. 
Robins daughtw, and her guest.

Gcorsr® Rotas gave & dinner la»t 
?• •*- Case, whose mer- 

rlage will take place shortly. Last night
m«2I*J^SHand ^ offlcers the fth 
Mlwlssouga Horse, gave a dance, and to- 
2,8ht Dr McKelvey BJoor street, wnd 

- Mends are giving a

ION
on a

Kind- % CHAPTER XI.
As Jether strolled thru the garden, 

angry at the obvious attempt to 
fleece him, the mother and daughter, 
debated.

Un.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Thomas and Mrs. 

Edwards are the Queen’s.
Miss Mary Garrett is ret 

Northampton, Mass., after 
Christmas with Miss Oscar M

book- uming to 
spending■PPÜUBttoF- i iMrs. H. B. Yates is in charge of the 

Officers’ Convalescent Hospital at Sid- 
mouth, England, where Lady Allan le 
quartermaster. Miss Emily Yates has 
gone to France, where she is nursing in 

of the military hospitals.
Hon. W. J. Hanna has returned from 

Sarnia, and left for Ottawa. Mrs. Hanna 
and her daughters are sttil in Sarnia.

Dr. and Mrs. WInnett gave a young 
people’s dance on Christmas night.

Mr. Eric Hanna, Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, Is in Ottawa.

Mr. Walter F. Chappell, Jr., of New 
York spent the week-end with his grand
mother, Mrs. ChappeU, Sherbourne street.

Mrs. Peers Davidson, Montreal, is en
tertaining at a dance at the Winter Club 
oil New Year's Eve ln honor of her 
daughter. Miss Phyllis Davidson.

Captain and Mrs. Watson Yuile are the 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. B. Muir, In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Syer have returned 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
is in charge of the Y.M.CA.

Mrs. Roy Nordhelmer has «taken a bun
galow in the Isle of Wight.

Mrs. Charles W. Wellband and her 
little daughter, Winnipeg, will spend the 
winter with the former’s father, Mr. 
Robert Davies, ln Homewood avedue.

T tell thee, daughter, he loves thee
‘Thou

CHAPTER X.
not,” affirmed the mother. 
ee<st now how there Judeans love. 
But what canst thou expect from or.fe 
who scorns our Lady Ishtar, and 
who hath never laid a gift upon her 
altar? Tisha, ihou art to him only 
a handmaiden that he would pur
chase cheap. Thy time Is wasted.”

The haughty face of Tisha flashed 
defiance. A dangerous note crept 
Into her voice.

“Bo, thou think est he httfds me 
cheap, eh?’’ sbo purred softly. “X 
thing he has bought cheap, eh? Very 
well, my mother—thou shalt yet seo 
what he will do for love of TU(ha. 
The necklace shall toe mine, and more 
—more- He shall change his God. 
He shall bow down before my god ”

ffadina came toward Jether emit- 
f, with Sadyk, the jeweler, closeTie- 
ul her. The aged man, bowing ob- 
[utously, stroked his long white 
ird with one hand, while with the 
fir he carefully guarded the tray 
Jewels which, hung before him. 

er turned, angry at the inter- 
1, for time had taught him many 
regarding Nadina, and he had 

en slow to observe the ways of

:T*

arms and stood mock-
one

out tea, the
Nadina

men talk
ions

"Well, what seekest thou now?" he 
paired, while Tisha, a new light ln 
fir eyes as she beheld the wonderful 
ewe}» of Sadyk, clung close to Jether.

“Ah, Jether, a wonderful necklace 
.bave seen." cried Nadina Joyously, 
pwh a necklace thou shalt give to 
|rta as Sadyk hath Just shown to

ion. dinner for
^Oajgaiyt j_______________ ___
E. F., and Mrs. Alexander

gm.Tisha. He loves thee not."
T would be loved for myself, and 

not for my gifts," retorted Jether,

business eaman Laird Alexander, C. 
town from Borton, ïkuü.f'én oSiîLJUi 

Mr». A. r^e°hrlStn"- 'Wlth Mr’ and

ateo staying with her.
Mire. Kenneth McLaren is giving a

N£BYÏ£>nîiv!arty atl straXhIX*yn 

Mrs. H. A Richardson, Walmer road, 
gave a dance for her sons, the Messrs, 
taloolm and Harry Richardson, last night, 

when she received, looking very hejid- 
some in a gown of daffodil satin with a 
corsage bouquet of violets and diamond 
ornaments. About fifty boys and girls 
enjoyed the dancing, which took pte.ee 
ln the dining room, the house was decor
ated with pink roses, and tire library 
with an open Are and fragrant with flow
er» made an ideal sltting-out room. A 
buffet supper was served at midnight 
and the floor and music were of the best. 
Among those present were the Mieses 
McCarthy, Mias Bettfr Green, Miss Phjd- 
1|* Barit er. the Misses Candee, Miss Mc- 
Whinney, the Misses Sanford Evans (Ot
tawa), Miss Marjorie Beatty, Mise Mary 
Langmuir, Miss Phyllis Macklem, Miss 
2"aw$r, Miss Adele Harman, the Misses 
McNeil (Newfoundland), Major and Mrs. 
Tom Anderson, Mr. Clifford Beatty, Mr. 
Cfendtee, Mr. Arnold Davison, lieutenant 
tot C. a F.. Mr. Grant, Captain Roy 
Jor*^ Mr. Harry Grant, Mr. Ligbtman,
Mr B^1RossMr' B°”’ UeuVsnant< C.B.F..

. and Mrs. Roy T. Leave nt, Winnipeg, 
are spending a few weeks of the hoHdlay 
season with tee former’s mother, Mrs. 
B. K. Leavent, 86 Boswell avenue.

Mrs. Frederick Congdton is in town from 
Dawson City for the winter end Is at 
the Alexandra where Major, and Mrs. 
Lawrence Clark also have an apartment.

Mrs. OasteJl Hopkins gave a tea yester
day afternoon for Miss Zoe Case, whose 
marriage wtH take place shortly. Today

where Mr, Syer
had

asked,! yaap.-jawsgL      ANn^'TjTfSg *

Harbor.
tOOHESS

MARRIED AT BROCKVILLE.
Brockvllle, Ont, Dec. 27—A pretty 

wedding was celebrated at Trinity 
Church when Rev. F. Deltry, Wood- 
stock, united Private C. F. F. Ander
son of the Canadian army service corps 
to Miss M. W. Rothwell also of this 
town. The young couple have gone* 
to Toronto reside until sruch time as 
tire groom goes over-seas-

■
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The Source of Iron in the Blood
Contrary to the popular idea, oné 

nay haye “rich, red blood coursing 
™ his veins,” one may he a “red- 

ooded man,” and still be a sickly, 
tek or physically incompetent indi-

and>-~"k
Mi

etc. Only by making an examination 
of a drop or two of blood can the doc
tor determine whether the red cor
puscles or the hemoglobin is the defi
cient factor. It is impossible to say 
with certainty whether an individual 
Is really anemic merely by looking at 
the skin, the nails or the mucous 
membranes, for pallor and, good color 
are verjr deceiving. An individual with 
perfect blood may look pale, and one 
with marked anémia may have & per
fect complexion.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Straightening Bow Legs.

I am fourteen years old and ‘bow- 
legged. How can I have my legs 
straightened ? Would it cost much? 
(M. 8.)

Answer.—If the bowing, is so great 
as to amount to a deformity, the bones 
may be fractured and reset in better 
position, provided the bowing is ln the 
bones. Sometimes the bend Is mostly 
at the knee joint and, a Joint operation 
is required. The expense could be 
learned from the orthopedic surgeon.

Cheating the Baby.
I have a baby 14 months old and 

have been feeding hhn on barley Water 
and cow’s milk. He does not seem to 
thrive—he weighed 20 pounds four 
months ago and still weighs the same. 
(Mrs. Eî S.)

Answer.—When a baby is eight 
months old the following articles 
should generally Be added to the milk 

PQonful or two a day of 
fresh vegetables of any kind well 
cooked and strained thru a sieve. Once 
a day some fresh beef, mutton or 
chicken broth, with baked potato after 
the tenth month. Some fresh fruit 
Juice apart from milk feedings once a 
day, or some well stewed fruit pulp. 
After the tenth month straight pure 
milk should be given as the chief part 
of the diet, and instead of barley wa
ter feed well cooked cereals.

Pink Eye.
Kindly explain the cause otf the 

trouble commonly known as ‘‘pink 
eye. Is It due to weather conditions 
or is It contagious? (E. R.)

Answer.—It isxan acute conjunctivi
tis (inflammation of the lining of lids 
and covering of eyeball) caused by a 
germ knowrf as the Koch-Weeks ba
cillus, and spread from one person to 
another thru personal contact.

ORPHANS WERE REMEM^EREb.
Groceries and comforts were do

nated to the Carmelite Orphanage 
from the proceeds of the stiver candle
sticks raffled by Mies Frances Cas
sidy, the winning number being 156, 
and the winner Mrs. J. French.

me.

Y "My friends being friends andWhen doctors proscribe iron—we 
tean, when they prescribe It intelii- 
Bwy to meet a definite purpose— 
■Pfltoow full well that the Iron in 
p medicine will not be assimilated 
■Pbe blood. They know that the 
lucinal forms of iron, whether . of 

Jtogamc (mineral) or organic (ant- 
•1 or vegetable) origin, must all un- 

certain chemical changes before 
gjjh *>e absorbed into the Mood. The 
Wolcinal iron must be decomposed 
jplconverted into the précise combi- 
*tl°n the body can utilize. Therefore 
1 18 ot little importance which form 
f*™? l« given as medicine. Dr. Ja- 

ÉÎdemonstrated years ago that even 
wnen Iron 1s Injected directly Into the 
Wins a considerable part of It was at 
«ace eliminated thru the Intestine, and 
tee remainder deposited ln the liver, 
•yreen and other tissues, to be slowly 

^eliminated from the body.
I „,®lv8a internally as medicine, iron 
^ stimulates or irritates the digestive 

tf??”' and atao stimulates or lrri- 
w-tes certain blood-producing 
wch as the spleen, and the 
hones.

' iJl ^°ur bl<x>d lacks Iron you should 
Jr* Jo your food to supply iront 

■SP* a ^ » symptom, always, and 
Ka distinct disease. In order to 

i overcome anemia you must learn what 
’ l*Jr?uUClng 11 ln ^ur particular case, 

•na there are a great many different
HïÜfüîi 1. When the causé has been 
Ur “ must be removed. Then your 
P n!—1 j,1 S00n regain normal strength, 
B your food 18 reasonably ve.-

r* l~2i al*“ not l°o much, restricted-to 
ft; J*5ly digested and artificially dena- 
| ^er. articles. Foods which supply 
i *!“iable Iron for the body are the 
iS1® garden vegetables, fresh fruits, 
Ë ZUn}* cireal8- fre8h meats, eggs, raw 
I'iZa", The akfn8 of potatoes (baked) 

«wain much available Iron.
K. tee number of red corpuscles

reduced in anemia other remedies 
I’.ygn iron give better results. Iron is 

ÎmÜI6 **ective for the increase of the 
| ,flem°globin or coloring matter of the 
i corpuscles, when that has been 
.. r*°Uced by some disease, by hemorr-' 
ft-Sf88» by various poisons, by foul air,

some
ma.y not be true.” he said, taking her 
by'the hands, and bringing her to a 
settee in front otf the shrine of Ishtar. 
“Yet thou dost smile upon them all. 
Oh, Tlslha, I would have thee all mine 
own. When thou smllest

»nto Rail- 
73,161 and 
2 In /bond 
and gen- 

1, Improve 
\o pay to
rn on this
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Announcements1

K EWPIE K ORNER
By ROSE O'NEILL

... _ . ■ . H ....... ________ ..BMS
another I seem to see a red cloud be
fore mine eyes. I want thee all tnin» 
own."

THE Mr fufu^ranlx^. '^t:r oT'Æ Ï
th. rsUte, otf money, are Inserted Is tbs 
advertising columns at II oente an agate line.

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organisations otf future 
events, where the purpose la not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted ln this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

: t

Tisha arose quickly and poured him 
out a goblet of wine, at the same time 
preparing lone (for herself. The boy 
drank his wine feverishly at 
gulp. t

"Then, if thou dost love a maid of 
Babylon,” whispered Tisha, softly. “If 
thou wouldst love a maid of Babylon, 
thou must be prepared to give her the 
greatest proof of love thou canst 
offer."

Jether gazed at her. She Held him 
tighter, and said in the faintest of 
whispers.

"Is there aught thou wouMSt refuse 
me, my Jether?"

The boy struggled to his feet
"What meanest thou?" he asked.
“I would have «he greatest proof of 

thy love,” shot insisted, tensely. “It 
win be the supreme proof, my Jether. 
Art thou willing?"

Dimly comprehending that a great 
tost was expected of him, Jether said 
blankly, “Aye.”

“Then," cried Tisha, triumphantly, 
“Thou who dost love a maid of Baby-7 
ton, shall also worship—the Gods of 
Batoylon. See, the shrine otf TShtar. 
Our goddess- of love strands before 
you ln this Shrine. Say now wKh me, 
as I speak first, and make sacrifice 
upon the altar of Ishtar. For. love of 
TiSha, my beloved, thou shalt change 
thy God this day. Then will I know 
how much my Jether loves Tisha. 
Cbme, beloved, to the Shrine of the 
ltedy Ishtar.”
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Your Bright Tinware
will smile back at 
you and it will 
wear longer if you 
keep it clean with

Old Dutch

organe, 
marrow of

1
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Weep flot, Housewives, in your blindness 
Over Dairy bills too large,

For the Milk of Human Kindness 
. Kewps deliver free of charge!

!»

IName
•» . (To Be Continued).

HIGHWAYS COMMISSION MEETS-
A meeting of the York County High

ways Commission was held yesterday 
afternoon ln the county holdings.

Copyright, 1817, by Rose O’NellL
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= NEITHER TO BE BRIBED NOR BLUFFEDont onr treasure for Is to be yielded to Germany once 

more when she Is at a point when only the tenacity 
of her leaders prevents her acknowledging defeat. 
For Germany is defeated. She Is licked out of her 
bodts If we only stand fast. She was defeated at the 
Marne and at Verdun. She has been defeated at the 
Somme and at Vimy Ridge. She has been defeated 
at Ypres end Passchendaele. The Russians Inflicted 
great defeats upon her when they were armed and 
not betrayed by their government. The allies of Ger- 

E)alîi.8E0fôr-32mo5 tho^BOc .mônth^dêiWered^or laMper many have been defeated In Mesopotamia and In Pales-
SnStsn°KinYdom,DUnited1£nates1 andnMexioaCei>* Toronto^* tine. They have been banished from the surface of 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.60 per year, by malt the ocean, and beneath the waves their success hae
_____ _ To othw*lnlga Com,trie»- 1>0*u*e, ------------ been that of the pirate who kills fer the sake of kill

ing and not for booty, and they have lost every colony 
they possessed.
slaughter they ask humanity to bear all this loss and 
return to the armed and watchful waiting for a new 
war which blackened the life of Europe for a genera
tion past.

The third clause is one to which none of the entente 
allies could submit. It is a ripe war-pod, ready to 
scatter its deadly seeds over the world once more. 
The question of the independence of the little nation- 
alltlés must be settled now, by war, and before the 
war ends. Germany insisted on the arbitrament of 
the sword, and she must stand by it.

Clause four must be read in the light of the revela
tions that have been made about German Intriguing 
in every nation under the sun.
leave the little nations like Greece, for instance, to 
the tender mercies of the Constantines and their like 
supported by all sorts of German agents and conspira
tors, with all intervention by friendly nations barred 
out by this clause. The inability of Germany to act 
honestly and open-haiidedly is the supreme barrier to 
peace, and this is why President Wilson asserts that 
no peace can be made with the Hohenzollerns. It the 
world ie to be made sate for democracy, it Is with 
the democracy end not with the autocracy that the 
treaties of peace must be made.

It might be possible for the democracies to agree 
among themselves on the principle of clause five, but 
there never could be an agreement on those terms 
with the kaiser.
Czernln his willingness to agree to the Bolshevtkl pro
posal, evidently hatched in Germany, that private 
losses be paid for from a special fund contributed by 
the belligerent». Germany has been the first cause 
of all these losses, and now we are to make peace and 
put our hands in our pockets and pay- for the damage 
Germany has done.

The return of Germany’s colonies ehe declares to 
be essential. This alone settle» the queetlon of these 
peace terms. Neither China nor Japan would again 
allow Germany in Klaochau.
Unquish the South Sea colonies. The South Africans, 
and the Boers least of all, are unwilling to allow the 
slave-making Germans into that continent again. 
France will insist on the freedom of Alsace-Lorraine, 
and Britain of Palestine.

The terms indicate no advance on the terms of a 
year ago on the one point of all that must be yielded 
—the elimination of the Hohenzollerns and their mili
tary autocracy. There is a danger that Some people 
may think it pleasanter to Suspend further fighting 
for a few years in the hope that a change may come 
or that they may not have to face the next war. This 
sentiment, fortunately, is not Widespread, 
been forced into war; we Jiave fought hard and with 
clean hands; we shall stand to it until the principles 
for which we have staked everything are established 
on the eternal foundations of human liberty and 
Justice.

WELFARE OF BLIND 
JS MOST IMPORTANT
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Canada Will Have Many- 

Hundreds of Blinded Citi
zens Hereafter.

f /
7

WORK OF ASSOCIATION
:m552mAfternoon Tea Given to 

Blind Girls in the Library 
Yesterday.

75FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 28.
After inaugurating this colossal

A —Electing a Council. y§We have once more to emphasize the necessity of 
electing h council solid on the question ot civic owner
ship ot the street railway on the expiry of the fren- 

■ chlse four years hence. Everyone should vote “yea" 
on this ballot. The future of the city depends upon 
It to an inestimable extent. The franchise is worth 
anywhere from fifty to a hundred millions of dollars, 
and syndicates that would disburse millions to own 
it conld readily be organized. To put Toronto be
yond the possibility of the operations ot such interests 
should be the object of the citizens next Tuesday. By 
voting "yee" for taking back the railway is the first 

./ step. The next is to elect controllers and aldermen 
Who will be above suspicion on this issue.

À majority in the council is scarcely sufficient. 
We know what one obstructive alderman can do to 
Jmpede public business, and thére are tremendous pos
sibilities for Obstruction in dealing with the compli
cated terms of the street railway franchise. Open 
hostility can be more readily met than the subtle, 
crafty, disintegrative work of agents secretly hdstile 
to public ownership principles.

In ward one Aid. Fenwick and Hiltz have proven 
excellent custodians of popular interests. Either Mr. 
^tubbings or Mr. Johnston should prove an acceptable 
colleague.

In ward three the nominees do not afford the 
choice that might have been expected in this business 
ward. Ex-Aid. Fred McBrien Is to be relied upon as 
hound .on the street railway question. Messrs. John- 
ston and Vance appear to have satisfied their friends 
ot their reliability In this respect also.

In ward four there should be no question about 
placing ex-Alderman John A. Cowan at the head of 
the poll. Aid. McMulktn and Aid. Singer have also 
shown the progressive spirit ot young men in the pub
lic interest.

The work of ttie Association for the 
Welfare of tihe Blind has suddenly as
sumed an Important place in the at
tention of Canadians now thtit it Is 
realized that so many hundreds have 
been blinded by the Halifax disaster.

Yesterday afternoon a little qu-let 
social gathering was held in the lib
rary for the blind for a number of 
blind girts. Tee. was served, and with 
music and social chat the hour was 
spent fnost pleasantly.

Only about one year ago the first 
men who :had been blinded In battle 
reached Toronto. There had been be
fore this little done for those stricken 
with blindness in Canada, and Interest 
was aroused to this condition. As a 
result the Association for the Welfare 
of the Blind came into existence. The 
value of the work being accomplished 
by the association cannot be overesti
mated. The Braillle books of the 
library are sent all over Canada to the 
blind in every province.
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71BERMUDA POTATOES

ARE ON MARKET HERE
|

New Tubers Coat Five Dollar» a Bushel 
In Toronto, while Ontario Crop Sells 

at Two-Ten.
Among the market quotations of to

day's interest to housewives are pota
toes. New potatoes from Bermuda at 
36 a bushel, Ontario potatoes at 32.10 
a bag and Delawares at 32.26 a bag.

Celery is another item of interest at 
this season. California celery 
at 36 a case and le reported 
ticularly fine grade. A carload of 
lsh onions Just arrived should place 
necessary vegetables within the reach 
of all.

Apples are from 33.50 to $7 a barrel, 
and lemons 37 a case. Grapefruits still 
hangs high at 33.26 to 36 arcaee.

He brazenly suggests thru Count ,.j ,
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Span-
theee COUNCIL MAKES GRANTS 

TO GREAT WAR VETERANS
FREDERICK GEO. CLARKE

DIES IN BALTIMORE
BOYS’ PARLIAMENT IS

REPLETE WITH DEBATE
:

j
|- Canadien Efficiency Standard Tests Af

ford Subject for Spirited Dis
cussion at Yesterday’* Session.

-------- â .Whether there shall- be two physical - 
standards for boys taking the Canadian 
efficiency teste Instead of one as 
exists was the basis of 
at yesterday'» session of 
Manient now sitting in the board room 
of the board of education, administra
tion building, College street.

The honorable members from the rural 
districts waged war against the honor
able members of the city and town rid
ings, the house being dearly divided on 
the question. The members were In j 
much l etter form than on opening night 
and had thrown off their former -reserve. 
Debate was bitter, pointa were togtati 
and well argued, courtesy reigned at all 
times. ’%

The morning session was devoted large
ly to discussion on a motion that leaders 
of the Boy Scouts be asked to confer . ,-J 
with this parliament and after much -3 
light had been brought to hear upon the 5 
matter the iyçuee refused to entertain the 
proposal.

Parliament wM ad* again today and to- A 
morrow morning, when with due cere- 1 
mony it will prorogue and the members 9 
will return to thedr homes and report to 
their electors the proceedings which have * 
taken place. . 5

=S

Each Company Gets Sum as Well ■» Do
nations to Several Suburban 

Districts.
Toronto Resident on.Way South for Win

ter Succumb» In Capital of 
Maryland.

Word has been received in Toronto of 
the death of Frederick George Clarke, of 
90 Gler. read, Roeedaie, who died in Bal
timore, Md., on Christmas Day while on 
his way south for the winter.

He was a eon of the late John Clarke, 
of Polerboro, and president of Clarke & 
Clarke, of Toronto. At the time of his 
death the late Mr. Clarke was steward 
of the Bherhourne Street Methodist 
Chore*. He is survived by hie wife and 
two sons, Norman end Leighton, who 
are with the overseas forces, and three 
daughters, Mine eg Mary, Annie and 
Phoebe Clarke. An elder brother died 
in London, Eng., from dtock and ex
posure due to the Lusitania dimeter.

« CITY APPEALS TO BOARD.

Unanimously, the city council at a 
special meeting yesterday passed the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol that the Ontario railway and 
municipal board be appealed 
price to be paid by the cl 
aseete of that part of the a 
Railway Company which/ti 
city limits. The Co 
860,060 but civic off] 
a grossly exorbitant price.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAX RELIEF FUND

The city ccunoH at its final meeting 
yesterday passed grants of 3660 to each 
of A., B„ C. and D. Companies of thé 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
opposition was offered to these grants, 
which were made to cover the expenses 
of the veterans in providing Christmas 
cheer for the children of the men wbb 
have lost their lives, but the ■ proposal 
of Thomas Jcnes that 3260 be voted to 
do likewise for sokiters' children in 
Wychwood, Brecon dale and Deveroourt 
districts met with some opposition.

Controller Cameron thought there was 
coo much overlapping; 31250 had been vot
ed to the Great War Veterans and to vote 
additional grants to other organizations 
would be showing a lack of confidence 
In the v eterans. He opposed it also from 
a business standpoint. “The people Vote 
more out ot sympathy then anything 
e-«e. declared the controller.

AM. Ball strongly supported the grant, 
as did AM. Maguire. It was passed by 
a vote of 11 toi.

In ward five Messrs. Plewman, Blackburn and 
Graham are fairly assured of election. In ward six 
Messrs. Gibbons, Birdsall and Sykes look like the 

v popular choice, and Messrs. Rydlng and Weir are pretty 
sure to represent ward seven once more.

Voters should endeavor to take a personal Interest 
In the election, and either toy direct speech, toy tele
phone or by postcard get the candidates to place them
selves indubitably on record on the important Issue 
ot public ownership. Next to the war it is the meet 

I vital thing jn politics.

Australia will nof re-i
List of subscriptions to Halifax Relief 

Fund received by Bank of Nova Scotia :
W. A. M. Jonea, Toronto...............3 10 00
Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Toronto.............
Ferdinand Araoldt, Janesville,

Minn............................. ........
T. F. Hire, Toronto ...........
N A. and L. K. Malcolm,

Malton ...............................

No "r^r: -

12 00

5 00
50 00

ma..
Chas. Gardhouse A Son. Mai ton. 
Henry Walker & Son, Malton....
John S. Boyes, Malton........... .
H. Carr, Malton 
Mrs. Jas. Mix.
Thos. Bayes, Melton .............
Gladstone Middlebroo 
Henry Brocklebank,
A. G. Gregory, Malton ..........
Fred Codlln, Malton .........
Robt. Marshall, Malton ...........
Malton Women’s Institute,Malton 
Other subscriptions frbm Malton, 

collected by N; A.1 Malcolm....
Park School, Toronto ..................
Miss Minnie B. Barnes, Toronto. 
Mrs. W. Bradford, Toronto....;.
Mier Flora Ead, Toronto.......
Miss Clark, Toronto .............
Mies N. B. Roberts, Toronto
C. W. Francis, Toronto.......
Friends, Toronto ..................
Mr. Jones, Toronto ...............
Mrs. Elder, Toronto .............
Stanley Adams, Toronto ....
Mr. Creighton, Toronto .......
Mrs. McMaster, Toronto.......
R. V. Bealty, Toronto...........
Mr. Morton, Toronto ...........
F. Dupont, Toronto ............. .
M. W. Harris, Toronto..,..
Jas. McCullough, Toronto .. 
Sundry small subscriptions, To

ronto .................
Jas. Cook, Malton

50 00
25 00
26 00 
10 00 
10 00I ..St..............

MaltAn......... 5 00
5 00’

g. r >ke. Malton.. 
Malton.........

5 00Admiralty Shake-Up 5 00
5 00“Our younger seamen,” says The Times, “are con

vinced that they can entirely oyercome the submarine 
peril if they receive a free hand, which never yet has 
been granted. We share their faith.”

5 00I We have 5 00
6 00

46 00 
71 00 
10 00

i to (lx 
lor the 

tropolitan 
* within the 
y asks 31,- 
say this is

■
! This Is the keynote ot the situation both in mili

tary and naval clrclés in England. The old men have 
dominated the situation with their over-caution and 
their super-prudence. Old men for counsel but young 
men for action should be the .rule In war. If Well
ington had been alive today he would have been badly 
handicapped tor age, as he was only 42 when he fought 
at Waterloo. The tendency at present Is to reduce the 
average age ot the leaders.

Of course we do not mean that a man's years should 
be a barrier to service. Lord Roberts was yoiinger 
at 80 than many generals at 60. Promotion by senior
ity rather than by merit begets exactly the condition 
that the Germans delight to see. If we cannot g8t 
men ot action In both army and navy we are In a bad 
case.

GRADING CASE STARTED.
Arbitration Between Property Holders, 

C.P.R. and City.

6 00K 5 00
10 00

6 00
20 00 
25 00 
45 00

Before a special arbitration court yes
terday in Judge Winchester's chambers, 
consisting of Judge Winchester, P. H. 
Drayton, K.C., and C. S. Holman, K.C., 
the case was started where Wm. Mc
Gill & Co., coal merchant», and the Teck 
Amusement Co. .were claiming damages 
agalnet the C.P.R. and the City of To
ronto, for alleged damage to their pro
perties by the grading and the alterations 
made necessary for the construction of 
the Yonge street subway. L S. Fairty 
appeared for the city and the C.PJl., 
and Wm. Laldlaw. K.C., for the coal 
company, and R. Harding for the Teck 
Amusement Co.

Geo. W. McGill, owner of the lands 
affected, claim loss for land sustained 
by them as tenants in possession, while 
toe Teck Amusement Co. claim for loos 
Sustained by the curtailment of their 
theatre space, caused by the taking away 
of about twenty feet frontage. The lows 
to the owners of the land was estimated 
at. 365,216, to which are added 31500 for 
expense caused by the work, 31200 for 
office leased to the coal company, and 
36483, value of! toe theatre building. The 
amount claimed by the Teck Amusement 
Co., is 326,000. The case is proceeding.

Il
11 5 00

5 00F! 10 00 
5 00 :
5 00

The Labor Party. 10 oo■ 5 006 26 00 
10-00ffl'i |

Editor World; Allow me to protect against your align
ment of the labor party ot Australia with the LW.W. In
the United States and the Bolshevik! in Russia__that Is,
the bad elements in theee social movements. The Labor 
party of Australia was born out ot necessity. The two 
old parties, Liberal and Conservative, smelled toward 
heaven with corruption and graft In high places—an exact 
counterpart ot the rottennese and graft of the political 
parties of Canada. Next to the advanced legislation of 
New Zealand, my own Island home, Australia leade ell 
British in humane and Just legislation. The Labor party 
ought their battles and won their victories at the ballot 

box. They neither reeorted to the militant tactics o< the 
suffragists nor the violence of the I.W.W. The Labor 
party nationalized monopolies, throttled land speculation 
by imposing a graduated tax on unimproved land values; 
they established commonwealth bank issued and 
strldfcion on public borrowing; they increased

■ HII 10 80
_ . I . . .JHHL. - -JEWPreviously acknowledged ...... 4,839 75

■ I .
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PASS FIRST YEAR TESTS.

Successful Students in Christmas Ex
aminations at Osgoods Hall.,

The following students have passed 
the first year Christmas examinations 
at Osgoode .Hall:

S. E. Weir, C. F. Tuer, Miss H. A. 
Kinnear, R. L. Kellock, J. W. Buttera 
Miss M. Brigden, C. D. Dynes, Miss 
L. Denton, N. A. Munnoch, A. A. 
Kamins, W. J. H. Morris, H. G. Fox, 
3. H. Grecnburg, Mise G. V. Taylor, 
H. B. Church, T. J. Carley, H. R. 
Armstrong, J. J. Glass, A. J. Sneath, 
W. R. Hall, A. L. Smoke, B. A- Ram
say, G. D. McEwen, E. H. Braund, 
Joe. McCarthy, H. J. Fine, H. Paper- 
hick, Miss V. A. Robinson, G. E. Elgie, 
J. D. Spellen, F. H. MoCallum, W. 
M- Unger, Misa M. D. Kelly, F. R. 
Marshall, R. Moffat, F. J. Flynn, H. 
J. McNulty, J. R. Donohue, J. R. Mun- 
ro, W. J. Golden, A- A. Ingram, W. 
J. Mars, C. Simpson, J. A. Grace, A. 
A. Brown, H. O. Braden, B. Ooote, 
Thus- Charlebole, Miss M. W. Row
land, J. L. Ross, F. Wilkinson.

LIKE BUTTER SUBSTITUTE.

Oleomargarine la Popular With On- 
tapio Women.

When i-uhe women of the province 
demanded from the 6ovd controller 
diat oleomargarine should be admitted 
Into Canada they knew w-hat they 
wanted and wfliy they wanted it “Oleo” 
bas become so very popular in To
ronto and thru out Ontario that the big 
demand from all over the province has 
taken the Canadian manufacturers by 
surprise. Thousands of pounds a day 
are being sold; and the demand is 
steadily on the Increase.

As in butfcar there are grades, so It 
ie with oleomargarine. Get the best 
grade and tt is difficult to distinguish 
it from creamery butter- The best 
grade sells at 88c; a good grade Is 
quoted at 85c.

Oleomargarine is claimed to be Just 
as palatable and as nourishing as 
creamery butter, and the saving of 
about 15c on every pound is an eco
nomy that appeals to the majority of 
housewives.

34,918 65at i«■I 1 *1
: ' The same feeble cautiousness is evident in some 

ef the political circles which have only too much in
fluence. We commented upon Lord Lansdowne’s let
ter ou its first appearance, and Mr. H. G. Wells and 
Col. Lovat Fraser are the latest lo follow in the same 
strain ©if censure ot the feeble-minded willingness to 
comply with the wishes ot the enemy. Mr. Well» re
peats what we asserted, that Lord Lansdowne and 
others like him are more afraid of what îvill happen 
to their own class than of what becomes of democracy. 
It Is the same spirit of unwillingness to face the fu
ture or to rely on the national will, and the fear of 
risks which encompass inaction with just as many 
dangers as attend action, which handicaps the two 

he fighting services.
The new changes mean a more vigorous policy, 
Sir Eriq Geddes, In the opinion of The Daily Mail, 

deserves the thanks of the country for not shrinking 
• from a painful duty as first lord of the admiralty. 

The promotion of Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyes 
to be first sea lord will probably be followed by 
more aggressive policy all round in naval affaire.

*: II IMPERIAL- ti
m

.

LEAVE TO APPEAL GIVEN.

Norman Reid Refused Exemption 
from Military Service Act. ALE :

IV

■A 7put re
dd age

pension and added Invalid pension; they provided Insur
ance against unemployment and enacted many other 
laws for the benefit of all the people. If these laws, sir, 
are the principles o( the LW.W. or the Bolshevtkl, then 
they should be welcomed In every land without resorting 
to violence. What we need in Canada le a Labor party, 
as the two dd parties are beyond redemption. A student 
of current events can not but see the approaching change 
which these monopolists and war profiteers are forcing 
on the country. Yours for human Justice.

Before Justice Riddell In the after
noon appeal court the case of „ormui 
Reid, who formerly resided In Toronto 
but Is now In Montreal, was up. The 
Toronto employer of Reid appeared 
In hie behalf and stated that Reid 
vu indispensable and could not be 
replaced. The Jurisdiction, of the 
local tribunal was that Reid was 
mainly a resident of the Province of 
Quebec, but Justice Riddell did not 
agree with that, claiming that as Reid 
by giving authority to hts employers 
to claim exemption for him in To
ronto constituted Toronto os his place 
of residence. Exemption was refused 
but leave • to appeal to the central 
appeal Judge were given In the face 
of this toeing the first case of its 
kind.

Brewed 
' from

MALT and HOPS . -

W. J. Hustle.
110 Pacific avenue.

“I- Hastie has not read The World carefully or he

m-spst «15 ssirs
join with others in the effort to get rid of the old partlee 
which has been so far successful. It is not in their pro
gram, ibut in tbelr methods ot operation we found a 
lamented resemblance to the Bolshevikl and the I.W.W.’s.

Ed. World.

The same high 
standard of purity, 
wholesomeness and 
delightful flavour 
which has charac
terized O'Keefe's 
brews for over 60 
years is maintained 
in the Imperial beers, 
brewed to meet the 
Ontario Temper
ance Act

P*r Sale at all HtUlt 
and Rulaurauts.

Ordar by At east from year 
Grtetr tr Dtaitr.

He O’Keefe Brewery Co., limited « Toronto
Phene Mai* 4202

a

The Peace Proposals.
Count Czernin expounded the peace terms ot the 

Teutonic allies to the Bolshevik! peace conference on 
Tuesday evening. They Imply a German victory, and 
require a return to the status quo ante bellum in all 
particulars, with the additional penalty on those who 

- have suffered of receiving no indemnities.
Germany deliberately prepared for war for thirty 

years pest, deliberately declared war and broke the 
peace of Europe, inflicted unnamable horrors on 
neighboring nations, plunged the whole world into a 
•ery furnace of conflict; and now when she has been 
beaten at every point and foiled in every effort she 
proposes to return to the position of five years ago, 
efithout a word of repentance or regret; with a de
mand for the restoration of what she has lost, and an 
acquittal of her international guilt; but without the 
slightest guarantee that she will not plunge the world 
Into a similar catastrophe when she feels once more 
prepared.

tt we wish to betray our dead and conspire against 
our unborn we shall consent to these terms, but not 
otherwise. Everything we have fought for in these 
forty-one months, everything that our men have given 
their lives to gain, everything that we have poured

—
ROYAL GEORGE OFFICERSi

The officers of the northern dis
trict installed at the annual meeting 
ot Royal George L.OX., No. 2840 
In Oddfellows’ Hall, Lansdowne 
Wallace avenue, the following officers 
for the coming year: worshipful mas
ter, W. McPherson; deputy master, 
George Nicholson; chaplain, Bro. 
Hale; rec. sec., F. Wray; fin. sec., 
H. Davis; treasurer, J. F. James. 
After the installation the retiring mu
ster, Bro. Pogne, was presented with 
the past master's jewel and collar 
by Deputy Master Elliott.

held
andBible Romances in Slang,

,

■of the Bibwwri8 yr,iD 1,iterafy venture is “Love Stories 
or the Bi'ble (G. P. Putnam's Sons). If the reader hast
listened to any ot Mr. Sunday's eo-called ,‘pictureaaue 
eloquence” he will have some light on the style of the

"It was a case for a quick get-away. J 
"Young Jacob was caught-with the goods, and he had 

to beat at.
“Ï ‘m^glne J16 squeezed thru the cellar window, end 

reached down for the suitcase that his mother, Rebecca, 
pushed up to him. ’

‘The boy pulled the suitcase after him 
moment stood listening1.
. , “ ^ne-£0 far!‘ he whispered,
tall timbers!’

“His brother, Esau, who had sworn to kill him, wee 
evidently still down at the railroad station with his 
expecting him to try to take the midnight train 
town.

TM*

O’KEEFE
*wim-c<x

ONTO
!

SHOOTING SEASON EXTENDED.
An extension In the time for shooting 

moose, deer and caribou has been granted, 
an order-In-council having been Issued 
to that effecti This is for the country 
north ot the Mattawa River and Lake 
Nlplaslng, and French River. The 
son closed Nov. 30, but the government 
decided to extend the season another 
tWo weeks.

CHRISTMAS TREAT FOR ORPHANS.
A jolly Christmas entertainment wtH be 

reld this afternoon at the Protestant Or- 
hans’ Home, Etovprcourt road, when 
ome of the mem bens of Queen Esther 

cbarter. Q. E. S., will give the children 
a Christmas treat and a Christmas tree

- *<
X
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‘Now for the
1

C. N. R. FOREMAN KILLED.f. ■ : $
r r bPrince Albert, Saak., Dec. 27.— 

John G- Bowers, 42, foreman at the 
Canadian Northern Railway loading 
deck here, was instantly killed this 
morning whom he became untangled 
In the mechanism of a gasoline 
glue used in operating the loading 
machinery.

gang, 
out of

‘The house was as quiet as the night before Christ
mas. Even the cat had hit the hay.”

The book will prove valuable to those who will 
get their (Bible save by the motion pidture route.
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Damask Table 
and Napkins AT ONCE ABOLISH 

ALL HINDRANCES
UNITED STATES 

SUSPECTS HUNS
Amusement*.the weather Amusement*.

ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
Tinkling

1*1 layout of a tor assortment of 
Linen Damask Table Cloth» and 
kins. They are broken lins* 
ih have been left over after the 
ettnae selling:. Shown in great as- 
nent of good patterns in almost 
y sise. They are now on sale at 

Qy attractive prices.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 27. 
—(8 p.m.j—A moderate disturbance has 
mov. J?to the lake region from the 
westward, accompanied by milder wea
ther and light snow. It has been .de
cidedly cold in Quebec and the Maritime 
Province», and in the west temperatures 
of 30 to 40 degrees below zero have been 
fairly general.

I ?
DaintyOh, Boy!Tunes Dancers(Continued from Pane One). , (Continued from Page One).

bars of congress expressed fear that 
the task was too big for the govwn- 
msnt to handle efficiently under war 
conditions, and others criticized the 
appointment of Secretary McAdoo as 
director-general.

The labor question under govern
ment operation was discussed with 
President Wilson during the day by 
heads of ti)e four railway brother
hoods, who renewed their" pledge of 
loyalty to government administration. 
They epenj about an hour and a half 
with the president and it is under
stood they received assurances that 
most railway employes would not be 
liable to the next or even second draft 
call by being placed in the second 
draft classification.

McAdoo'» Statement.
Mr. McAdoo tonight made his first 

public utterance since his appoint
ment last night, in a statement say
ing that at least until he has time 
to mature his plans and policies, 
railroad operation "will be conducted 
thru existing railroad organization.”

"The operation of the railroads as 
atthoroly unified system is of funda
mental importance to the success of 
the war," said Secretary McAdoo. 
“Without it, we cannot get the effec
tive use of our resources. The sup
reme test in this war will come in 
the year 1918. Victory will depend 
upon our speed and efficiency. We 
can get neither speed nor efficiency 
unless the railroads are equal to the 
demands of the. situation.

No Additional Salary,
Mr. MoAdoo does not expect to ask 

an appmpnatiçn for administering 
government operation, and his staff 
probably .will be composed largely or 
men already on the government or 
ra.lroad payrolls- He will receive no 
additional salary for acting in the 
dual capacity, of director-general of 
railroads and secretary of the trea
sury. «

If congreés follows President Wil
son s recommendations concerning the 
guarantee of the average

promises of 
indemnities as insincere.

It has been assumed from the first 
that the object of the Germans would 
be to keep the Russians talking as 
long as possible, confuse the situation 
in every conceivable way and thereby 
gain time for further troop movements 
to Prance, while .impressing their 
people at home with the idea that 
the kaiser really wants to make peace.

Doubt Their Sincerity.
The conditions surrounding Count 

Czemin's proposals for a basis of peace 
cause officials here to feel some appre
hension for their sincerity. There is a 
great disposition to feel that the object 
of the German plenipotentiaries is 
simply to protract the negotiations as 
long as possible without any expecta
tion of an immediate peace agreement 
with the double purpose of leading the 
German people to believe that their 
government really is desirous of 
making peace and of gaining time for 
the further strengthening of the Ger
man lines in the west.

One condition regarded as impos
sible for the present ait letiust is that 
the adherence- otf all belligerents mus: 
be secured to the peace the Germans 
are trying to make with Russia before 
it can. become effective, 
cangp&aied by a demand 
of the German colonies now in the 
possession of Russia's allies.

Position Unchanged.
tt can be stated authoritatively that 

the position of the American Govern
ment has not changed in any respect 
with regard to Its determination to 
enter into no agreement with a gov
ernment which does not represent the 
free will of the governed people. This 
would dispose of any hope the Ger
mans might have that the Russians 
could induce America to subscribe to 
the peace treaty which they ate now 
trying to arrange. As ter the German 
colonies, the American Government 
has never recorded itself on the sub
ject, and Uloyd George recently de
clared that was a subject for the 
peace conference.

No provision is made in Count 
Czemin's terms for the return to 
France of Alsace-Lorraine, which is 
regarded here as a condition that must 
be met as, a preliminary to any peace 
agreement, an understanding declared 
by President Wilson in his message to 
congress. In the light of the extra
ordinary efforts Germany has been 
making to rid those provinces of 
French inhabitants, it is believable 
here that Germany may propose a 
plebiscite of inhabitants, relying upon 
the vote of German soldiers and the 
imported German population, but such 
a proposal probably would be rejected 
by tiie United States and her co-belli
gerents-

Apparently Belgium is promised 
freedom by Count Czemln if all the 
other German demands are met. But 
officials note there Is a reservation al
most inseparable from German diplo
macy in the *«pe of “guarantees" 
which Germany requires to ensure the 
execution of all these complicated 
factors of the peace treaty. From pub
lic declarations of German statesmen 
and publicists it is understood that in 
the "guarantees" Genpany would in
sist on retaining control of Belgium 
for an indefinite period. >

Suspicious Conditions.
The German insistence that the 

pledge' to rytore the political inde
pendence of countries occupied by tbe 
central powers shall not apply to na
tionalities which did not previously 
enjoy independence is regarded as 
aimed directly at the projected Polish 
state. Were such a state created as a 
result of the peace treaty It would 
have to be on the lines of the subject 
kingdom which Germany and Austria 
already have created.

“JOAN THE 
WOMAN m

Ten Mighty Acts

LOVE—YOUTH—MELODY-rCH ARM.no annexations and no

mbroidered Linen 
illow Cases

I N*VWMkr’*,1 *fS>wTS / Wwü.Tsrt!'’ I
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—High 
northwest winds; local snowflurries and 
becoming decidedly cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Light snow at first, followed by 
strong northwest winds, and becoming 
very cold again.

Lower St. Lawrence—Light snowfalls, 
and higher temperature today, turning 
colder again at ntgbt.

THE BAROMETER.

fJ . EMMA DUNN
In the Sunshine Comedy,Pure Linen Embroidered Pillow Cases 

with handsome large script initial sur
rounded toy hand-embroidered wreath. 
Site 22 lé X 36 Inches. Very special 
$3.75 per pair.

5
“ODD LADY 3 1”

1 I"The beat American play of the 
current year and one at the beet 
Kay, of recent seasons."—Vosue, 
December.ibroidered 

1 Spreads
Prices oOc. ».uo. $1.50, $2.qq.

w ■ '

FRINCESS MATINEE 
TOMORROW. 

The Funniest Comedy Seen in Yean.
Real Hand-Bmtoroidered Linen and 

: LSWn Bedspreads In single and double 
V bed sizes. Shown in big assortment of 

handsome patterns. The» are slightly 
counter-soiled and for this reason are 

on sale at greatly reduced

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon................. 23......................... .....
2 p m................... 24 30,03 17 6. E.
4 p.m................... 25 ....... .......... ..
8 P.m......... .  20 29.86 20 S.

Mean of day, 20: dlfgerence from 
average, 9 below; highest, 81; lowest 
10; snow. .11.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
13 30.14 10 S. E. ALADDIN and the

WONDERFUL LAMP TWIN BEDSEvgs., Bert State, $1.60 
Sat. Mat. - $1.00

; p= CHILDREN'S MAT. SAT. 10.30 A.M.
Master WESLEY NASH

______boy soprano

MARY GARDEN 
In "Thais”

NEXT WEEK SKATS NOW 
SELLING 

In a New Play
"HAMILTON" 

Ergs. A Set. Mat., 
60c - $2.00. Mats., 
Tut»., Wed., 60O-SL60

cn Towels » GEORGE

ArussNEXT | 
WEEK |

Great table display of fine Linen 
Huckaback Towel* in plain hemmed 
and hemstitched. They are odd num
ber* taken from our regular stock 
which, owing to present conditio*». 
We cannot re-order. They are put up 

► ' in bundles of half-dozens and are be- 
Ing chared out at special pricee.

J STREET CAR DELAYS
GRANDI** miThursday, Dec. 27, 1917,

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.20 a.m. 
at Queen and Spadina, by fire.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.10 a.m. at G. T. Rt 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 11.12 a.m. at Front 
and Church, by wagon stuck 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.55 p.m. at Bar
ton and Bathurst, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.54 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst

A\ Bv-gs., 26c to $1.00. AH Mats., 26c & 60a.

ROBINSON CRUSOEool Blankets This Is ac
tor the return

We are showing a splendid assortment 
of our usual high standard Wool 
Blankets in Bngliah, Scottish and

_____ Shown in crib.
single and double bed sizes, at lowest 
pçemtole price*.

nelette Blankets

New Year’s—Seats Now on Sale* 
Bvg». & New Year’s Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

Wed. and Sat. Mats., 25c & 50c.

HUM HMDan makes.

IN THE NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
COMEDY SUCCESSn 8/ ^poo»

;
I

Imported Flannelette Blanket» in 
le and double bed sizes. They 
of a beautiful soft finish, euit- 
for winter sheets. Sipecial a* 

j, $2.00 and $2.60 per pair.

|AIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Ukrainian Troops Seize Head
quarters of Three Russian 

Armies, Disarming Foe.

MADISON
ARTHUR ASHLEY

Jronx IBLOOR AT 
BATHURST FRANCIS PERRY 

j ELLIOTT’S 
HOVEL Or THE' 
SAME HAMS

cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.26 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. /

N CATTO & SON pre-war
esrni ge, it will obligate the govern
ment to the extent of $918,424,886, the 
average annual earnings of all roads 
for the three years ending last June 
30. Foires c nrvpied iby the bureau 
of railway economies, an agency of 
the companies, show net operating In
come for the y ac ending Jun 30, 
1916, as $696,981,861; for 1916. $1,-
006 192 794, and for 1917, $1,054,-
100,790. '

The administration's policies along 
this line are expected to be vigorous 
in extending l^nes wherever needed 
for efficient prosecution of the econ
omic forces behind the war.

Reports were .circulated today that 
the interstate commerce commission 
might decide to postpone indefinitely 
decision of the 15 per cent rate case, 
and other important questions, until 
it can be ascertained whether the 
government operation will result in 
material • lowering of operation costs 
thru elimination of competitive waste.

and GERDA HOLMES.
—IN—

“THE IRON RING”
Mack Serm.tt Comedy.

London, Dec. 27.—Ukrainian forces, 
according to a report received from 
Fetrograd from the Ukrainian Rada 
and forwarded by Reuter, have occu
pied the headquarters of the fourth, 
eighth and eleventh armies on the 
Rumanian and southwestern fronts. 
Those who resisted were disarmed and 
a quantity of guns and rifles was 
seized. The Ukrainians have occu
pied the station at Brailof and dis
armed the guards.

A telegram received in Fetrograd 
from Tomsk reports fighting in 
Irkutsk, Siberia. Cossacks and mili
tary cadets have engaged the garrison 
there tor two days with alternating 
success.

a I /TORONTO
IS
DEBATE NPLAN :Mat., 10, 16c|This Week |Evg. 10,15, 25e

A LICE BRADY
in “The Divorce Game”

Melody Land Sextette; Howard, Hi bel t 
Herbert; Harvey De Vor* Trie; Burns 
* Fornn; Perry Brooks; Betel * Mack; 
Cranston & Lee. Loew’e First-run
Comedy Pictures, ________________
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Seme ae in Loew’e Theatre.
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DEATHS.

BOURKE—Suddenly, at his late 
dence, Main street, Weston, on Thurs
day, Dec. 27, 1917, William J. Bourke, 
in his 46 th year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 8.30 a.m„ to 
St. John's R.C. Church. Weston. ' 
ferment in Mount Box» Cemetery.

CLARKE—Suddenly, at Baltimore, Md., 
on Dec. 25, 1917, Frederick George 
Clarke, no 
Peterboro,

underlying or junior issues ad- 
irg 3 to 8% points, 
a in the .bond list were made by

resl- *Greatest

SHEA’S mGREATER NUMBERS 
TO BE CALLED 0ÜT

'the coalers, notably Eries, with sub
stantial Improvement In the convert
ible issues of secondary western and 
southwBtern roads, including grang
ers and cotton carriers, 
r . All Round Advance.
Industri&lr and the many related 

‘stocks- which figure in daily market 
dfelings were ignored in the first up
swing of yr cès, but were taken up 
rigorously later, on the theory that 
«very line of trade will be stimulated 
by .he upbuilding of the railroads. , 

Utilities also benefited by the scope 
the administration's program, 

wFch removes them from thelfi 
1 doubtful status, and Canadian securi- 
!' .ties gained 5 o S points on the in- 

created rates to be granted to rail
roads opera ing in the Dominion.

The only element adversely affect
if ,ed by the day’s impressive advance 
gy was the short interest, or ''bears," as 

are technically designated, 
■vy covering of short sales, which 
continued despite the restrictive 

asures ad pted 'by the stock ex
change, again offered proof, many 
observers declared, of the wisdom of 
permitting trading of this character 
within I git'mate limits.

Solid Encouragement. 
Profit-teking - as a natural conco

mitant of the movement, but this had 
no appreciable effect, leading stocks 

i- holding within 1 to 2 points of their 
jj ®**t at the lees active close. To ai 
S “les approximated 1,200,00» shares, 
; the largeet turnover on the bull side 
p the early months of the year.

W v, ®°nservative banking interests 
heMtated to express an opinion re- 

■ BRTiung the task ahead of the govern
ment, because of the many new and 
difficult problms involved-

WEEK"rom the rural 
at the honor- 
ami town rid- 
rly divided on 
era were in 
opening night 

ormer -reserve.

PEREIRA SEXTETTE 
SYLVIA CLARK 

FISHER & HAWLEY 
“LITTLE BILLY”

In-
I »THIRTY JEWS EXECUTED 

BY TURKS IN JERUSALEM
n of the late John Clarke, of 

and president of Clarke & 
Clarke, Limited, Toronto; aged 64 years.

Funeral private from his late resi
dence, 90 Glen road, Boeedaie, on Sat
urday, Dec. 29, at halt past two o’clock.

URGES CANADA TO RUN
RAILWAY SYSTEMS

(Continued from Page One).Enemy Before Surrendering Holy 
City Put Prominent Men and 

Women to Death.
New York, Dec. 27—Thirty Jewish 

men and women wore executed by the 
Turkish army tljfct surrendered Jer
usalem to den. Allenby, Dec. 10, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here today by the provisional execu
tive committee tor general Zionist 
affairs. Included In the number mas
sacred were some of .the most promi
nent residents of the Holy City and 
Its suburbs, it was stated.

A father and sister of Aaron Aaron- 
sohn, head of the Palestine agricul
tural experiment station Vhich is sub
sidized by the United States depart
ment of agriculture, were among the 
victims of the atrocity, according to 
the announcements. Mr. Aaronsohn, 
is now in Washington.

rfhe retreat of the Turks thru Gali
lee drove 12,000 Jewish survivors 
northward, where they are in dire 
need. The committee has undertaken 
to furnish a minimum of $30.000 
monthly for their relief, it was stated.

"Beauty"; Moore and Gerald; Misses 
Chalfonte; Leavitt and Lockwood; Wil
son Aubrey Trio; The British Gazette.
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Ottawa militia department «ends word 
to stop.

The foregoing announcement means 
that 260 more men. will be called up 
for service every two days than at 
first planned, the previous arrange
ment having been to have 250 men 
report each day. It is also thought 
probable that the decision to Increase 
the total of men called dally to the 
colors will apply not only to Toronto, 
but to most of the military districts 
in Canada. The calling of the larger 
draft (about 706 men), will take 
place on January 8, the first day of 
mobilizing. .

In order to keep pace with the 
increased speed In mobilizing, the On
tario registrar is sending out more 
notices each day to the draftees so 
that hie department’s end of the work 
will conform with the larger needk.

Change Is Necessary.
It is considered likely that the 

scheme of increasing the mobilization 
rate will necessitate a change in the 
plan of attaching all these called out 
each day to one of the four bat
talions in Toronto district in succes
sion. The new plan is to place the 
men reporting each day to the bat
talions at lowest strength, it being 
pointed out that one of the battalions 
at Toronto and one at Hamilton are 
nearly up to the required strength 
already. Two of the battalions which 
will receive the drafted men are at 
Exhibition Camp, one Is at Hamil
ton and one will probably have head
quarters at Brantford.

Yesterday's Recruits.
The Toronto Mobilization Centre 

examined a total of 108 recruits yes
terday. Fifty were accepted for ser
vice and allotted as follows: Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, 28; Royal 
Flying Corps, 15; York and Simcoe 
Foresters, 6; Hospitals Commission, 
2; Canadian Engineers, Guard Com
pany, Special Service- Company and 
Railway Construction Corps, each one.

Toronto witnessed the departure of 
a contingent of 80 recruits for the 
Polish army, now being trained at 
Niagara-on-the-iLake. The recruits, 
the second draft to leave Toronto, 
formed up at the Denison Avenue 
Polish Church and marched down 
West Queen and Bay streets to the 
Union Station, headed by a Polish 
band, and accompanied by about 200 
relatives and friends. £leut. K. S. 
Zealesky, who was In command, stat
ed that over 20,000 Poles were now 
in training at Niagara Camp.

Military Appointments.
Military appointments are an

nounced as follows:
Lieut. R. A. Plato (106th RegL), 

transferred from the 1st Battalion, 
2nd Central Ontario Regiment, to the 
2nd Battalion, 2nd C. O. R.

Liput., J. W. Bernard (19th Bat
talion), appointed to the 2nd Bat
talion, 1st C. O. R.

Lieut. G. C. Gwynne, C.M., taken 
on the strength of the Forestry Depot.

Lieut. G. Y. Ormeby (10th Royal

Manitoba Free Press Opposes Ad
vance in Freigh and Passen

ger Rates.
Winnipeg. Dec. 28:—The Manitoba 

Free Press in its leading editorial this 
morning, says:

"The flinding of the railway com
mission in favor of an increase of 
freight and passenger rates over all 
the Canadian railways to the extent 
of 15 per cent, is not the end of this 
question, which has been for 
time a subject of controversy, 
new government will find itself a court 
of review to which this decision will 
be appealed. It is inevitable that the 
newly-elected parliament will have 
something to say about this also. . . . 
There is a strong and growing opinion 
in Canada that what the United 
'States has found it necessary to do 
with respect to the railways after 
eight months of war is long overdue 
in Canada, which is now in its fourth 
year of the war.”

DUNCAN—At Don, on Wednesday, Dec. 
36th, Henry Dunoan, ih bis 86th year.

Funeral on Saturday, the 29th lust, 
at 2 pjm. to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

KLEES—At the Western Hospital, on 
Christmas Day, Elsie, beloved wife of 
John Klees, of 229 Roehampton avenue, 
aged 50 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2.80 p.m„ from 
above address, to the Mausoleum, York 
Mills. (Motors.)

McPARLAND—At the residence of her 
daughter (Mrs. John B. Hutchins), No. 
1 Whitney avenue, Rosedale, on Thurs
day, Dec. 27, 1917, Mary Jane Lavis, 
widow of the late James McFarland of 
Prescott, Ont., aged 75 years.

Funeral (private) from above ad
dress, Saturday, the 29th, to Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery. Friends will plgase 
omit flowers,

MICH ELL—Suddenly, on Thursday, Dec. 
27, 1917, at the residence of hie cousin, 
695 Broadview avenue, Robert E. Mi- 
chell, aged 66 years, husband of Jane 
Webb.

Funeral private at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 29, from the late residence, 78 
Grant street, to St. John's Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers.

RUST—On Thursday ,”»Dec. 27. 1917, at 
her late residence. 99 Davisvllle avenue, 
Alice Violetta Dunn, beloved wife of 
Arthur F. Ruat, in her 58th year.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m., from 
above address to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
tery (Motors.)______________________

I

RUTH CLIFFORD 
“The Desire of the Moth”
Howard and Fields, assisted by Osear 
Lee; Mr. and Mr». Joe Nor*oes; Eddie 
Montrose; Glendower and Manlon; Pat 
Kilkenny; Harrla and Lyman; The Pathe 
News.
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SAM SI DM AN
YOUTH DROPS THRU

ICE BANK AND DROWNS»
IN A BRAND NEW SHOW

John Marborough Walka Into Opening 
in lee on Shore Where People 

, Parade Sundaye.
John Mar borough, aged 16, of 43 

Rusaett avenue, was drowned early 
yesterday evening when he stepped 
into an air hole while walking along 
the laka shore with two chums All 
efforts to secure the body have failed.

Martoorough, with two chums, I-ea- 
burnie Cherry, aged 13, 63 Earlaworth 
avenue,rand Ray Sol man, aged 16, 48 
Rusaett avenue, was walking on the 
bank, which, owing to the heavy seas 
that have been running recently, has 
reached a height of ten feet, when ke 
suddenly disappeared. The two boys, 
who wore Immediately behind him, 
tried to reach him* but failed. They 
then ran for some planks, but on 
their return the boy's body had sunk 
from view.

The authorities were . immediately 
notified and great efforts were made 
to recover the body, ten feet of Ice 
being out away, but at a late hour last 
night their efforts had not been suc
cessful. Little hope is held for the 
recovery of the body until spring. Jit 
was stated last night that hundreds of 
people have been in the habit of using 
the ice banks as a promenade every 
Sunday.

CIRCUS IN TOWN
FEATURING

GUS FAY

L i

i>
saw encouragement, however, for the 

/ financial s tua ion in the plan to 
«sure earnings and maintain rail- 
»»ad properties.

1 w5fen broker, 39 West 
corner Bay et.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TORON-
to-winnipeg trains.

%. Th® special daily train service which 
™.s been operated toy the Canadian 

R ftorthern Railway during December 
EE between Toronto and Winnipeg, will 

be discontinued on December 29th, 
y and tri-weekly service will be operat

ed ae usual thereafter, leaving To- 
tonto Union Station 10.00 p.m. Mon- 

r " days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Full in- 

V formation from City Ticket Office, 52 
) King street east.

Grenadiers), appointed quartermaster 
of No. 2 Special Service Company.ENEMY ATTEMPT 

COMES TO GRIEF
■

ARRESTED IN STORE.
Earl Strachan, 56 Hazeltom avenue, 

was arrested ye» erday everting in a 
Queen street jewelry store as he was 
endeavoring to dispos» of a nufnber 

Broken-up article® of jewelry, 
qua .ti y of me.ted silver, a bracelet 
engraved with the initials "E.H.F.” 
and several rings minus the stones 
were among the articles. It is alleg
ed that ho had recently pawned a 
camera and several watches.

:

'X,
.m of A(Continued from Page One),

was a dreadnought carrying three 
persons; the others carried two. All 
of these men were killed, wounded or

«

S captured.RETURNS TO COPPER CLIFF.
Finding life in Copper Cliff too 

slow, "12-year-old Mary Boyek made
Toronto,

however, consulting her 
She arrived at the Union 

. Depot yesterday morning with a large 
6‘,-i suitcase, and took Constable Holmes, 

who was on duty at the station, into 
her confidence, and that officer,

| . lug that "Toronto the Good” did not
l„ apply to young maidens of her ten- 
| der years, reported the matter to 
I' headquarters, with the result that the 
1- young woman returned to her home 
. town last night in charge of a matron.

FACES THEFT CHARGE-
,$ Avis Collins, 46 Hunter street, was 

arrested last night by Det-ctive Arm- 
ï.< etrong on a charge of theft. The 

> Robert Simpson Company is the com- 
m Plainant.

REIT CROSS CAMPAIGN.
When the wdtmen of the United 

States undertake to do anything they 
all enter into ik with an enthusiasm 
and vim that excites honest admira
tion from women of other countries. 
The latest efforts in public work 
among the women of the star-spangled 
banner is, of course, war work. One 
of the new ideas is a Red Cross mem- 
l,ership campaign. The goal set is to 
recruit 15,000,000 
American Red C 
end of the year. It is a very big un
dertaking, hurt; there is no doubt of it 
being successful.

was Big Aerial Battle.
. Rome, Dec. 27—The Italian official 
report says:

"Along the whole front there were 
only artillery actions which were more 
Intense on the Asiago Plateau, where 
our batteries made effective concen
trations .of fire and kept under their 
barrage several sections of the enemy 
lines.

“A big aerial battle in which British 
and Italian chasing squadrons and 
anti-aircraft artillery participated, was 
fought yesterday over Treviso. In the 
morning 25 enemy machines under 
cover of. the haze arrived over our 
aviation camp to the west of the city 
and began to bombard It. The hos
tile aircraft were received with a vio
lent anti-aircraft fire and. attacked 
impetuously by aeroplanes which as
cended from the camp, were forced to 
retire before having carried out the 
operations, 
machines were brought down.

"Later, another hostile squadron of 
eight machines made an attempt again 
but was faced over Monte Belluno 
and forced to retire, losing 3 ma
chines.

“Of the eleven aeroplane# brought 
down, eight fell inside our lines and 
three within the enemy lines. All 

machines returned to their base. 
The damage caused by the bombard
ment was insignificant,"

■
CHINAMAN’S DEATH.

A verdict of accidental death was 
returned last night by the jury at the 
morgue Inquiring into the death of 
Joe Chu, a Chinaman, who came to 
bis death on December 10 from the 
effects of ink tiling illuminating gas. 
Evidence brough* out showed that 
the uas must have been turned on by 
the man after he had turned out the 
flame- Coroner Tandy conducted the 
inquest-

op her mind to come to 
without, 
parents.

■

Ü
'

know-

members for the 
roes Society by the•* i
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SANTA CLAUS STILL WORKING. I

Over tour hundred people were pres
ent last ewenlng in Victoria Hall on 
the occasion of the annual Sunday 
school Christmas tree given under the 
auspices of the Christian Unity Mis
sion. At the head of the haft had been 
erected a huge tree, which was ablaze 
with many colored lights, and Father 
Christmas, in the person of J. G. 
Rutland, who was in charge, hod a 
busy time handing out presents to 11 
those present. Several families were 
•present, where the bread-winner had 
fallen in the war.

Eight of the enemy

kpa sure to so# »■# sud wint
Fvoc gffiLa'i'ïïiitiSi;
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MASSEY
HALL

NOW PLAYING
Matinee Daily

WITH ITS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Matinees, 25c, 50c; Bel. Front, 75c, 
Nights, 25c, 60c, 75c; Bel. Front, $1.00.

C
/

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
I

Nat Week—BROADWAY BELLES

THE SALVATION ARMY
On behalf of the poor and needy people it was able to cheer 
(on Christmas Day and those it will be able to help during 
the winter,

SAYS THANK YOU!
to all who have already contributed to the winter relief fund. 
More money is needed. Send your donations to Commis
sioner Richards, James and Albert streets, city.

FAIRBANKS
In

“REACHING FOR THE MOON”
A Photoplay With Plenty of Punch. 
Alien Weekly and Sennett Comedy.

NEXT WEEK
“BAB'S MATINEE IDOL”

Complete Feature After Ten p.m.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
ffilfu

The Matchea With “No 
Afterglow.”

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures «the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for tiie words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

High-Grade
Cigars

We have an ambition in our Cigar 
Department not only to satisfy the 
easily-satisfied, but also the most crit
ical. We offer a wide jvariety of 
high-grade cigars, carefully selected 
from among the brands of the leading 
makers. Michie service, too, has’be
come appreciated by those who know 
the value of courteous, Intelligent 
service. When buying your cigars 
visit our Cigar Department and make 
your selection from the high-grade 
Michie stock.

CIGAR DEPARTMENT

MICHIE
AND COMPANY LIMITED

7 King St. W.,Toronto
ESTABLISHED, 1635

RATES FOR NOTICES

Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
PuiiTral Announcements.
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Winter League Thursday Results
DaSeDall Hard at Work * UIT Froih Two Tracks

Mummery Arrives 
To Help TorontosHockey '

Favorites
Two

JUNIORS ARE READY 
FOR THE OPENER

Ed. Weston, the Ped., 
Still Hale and Hearty 

A t Seventy-Eight

Orleai
Marks an Epoch 

Canadian Turf kew Orleans,
I today resulted eJ 
| . FIRST RACE

F Ins, 6% furlongs
1. Partisan, 10 

t- 1 and even.
2. Mary's Bead 

| 2 and 6 to 6.
8. Lady Eileen 

E 1. j to 5 and 7 
I Time 1.06. P 
f Onlco, Ml»a Bry 

SBCOND RAC] 
oMs and upward 

f 1. Sandy Lad, 
B, 2 to 5 and oui

2. Contestant,
4 to 6 and 2 to

3. Petrograd.
r i 4 to 1 and 8 I 

'Time 1.20 4-5.
■ Adeline L., Ch

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

-HUlwllls— 1 2
W, Hill .'.................... 147 147
William» ..................... 184 169

Handicap.................... 22 22

Totals 
Duflns—

Du some ..
Findlay ..

Wilsons “ 1 he NationalSmoke3 T'l. 
73— 367 

181— 534 
22— 66

Barry lUttlefleM's severance of his con
stable mark» 

turf after flf- 
at Waterloo. He was a na- 
horseman, and devoted his

New York, Dec. 27.—Still .hale and 
hearty, and not at all doubtful but that 
he Is stronger In spirit than many who 
are younger in years, Edward Pay son 
Weston, the noted pedestrian, celebrated 
his seventy-eighth birthday last week. 
Weston was bom in Portland, Maine, 
Dec. 18,^ 1839, and his transcontinental 
pedestrian feats, performed when he. was 
past the three-score-and-ten mark, fur
nish added proof of the virtues of walk
ing In preserving health and vigor. Thirty 
and forty years ago pedestrlanlsm was 
among the most popular of sports, both 
amateur and professional, and the great 
walking matches In American and Eng
lish cities aroused wide enthusiasm. Most 
of the famous professional pedestrians of 
that period attained ripe old age, and 
not a few of them are still living—and 
walking. Dan O’Leary, next to Weston, 
the most famous of the old school, still 
claims to be the champion heel-and-toe 
walker in the world, altho he is seventy- 
five. O'Leary, since he commenced his 
professional career, in 1867, has walked 
over 11,000 miles in England, France, Ire
land, Austria, Canada and the United 
States.

Aura Lee and Beaches — 
Wilkinson and Smith With 

the Crescents.

nection with the Seagram 
an epoch in the Canadian 
teen years 
tural-born
lifetime to the thordbred. Following in 
the footsteps of his father, Chas. Little
field, he commenced as a Jockey and de
veloped into one of the most skilled train
ers in the business.

It was In September, 1902, that the 
name B. T. Littlefield first appeared on 
the program as the trainer for the O.J.C. 
president. Since that time he met with 
much success with the Seagram horses. 
Inferno was the first winner of the 
King's Plate saddled by Trainer Little
field for Mr. Seagram in 1905. He re
peated with Slaughter the following year, 
and two years later with Seismic.

The success of Seismic marked the 
thirteenth victory in the Plate race for 
the Waterloo owner. After this a hoodoo 
seemed to follow the stable In the mat
ter of Plate material, for several years. 
The "Jinx” was broken with a vengeance 
at the May meeting last year at Wood
bine, when the Seagram horses Mandarin, 
Gaia Water and Gala Day finished one, 
two, three in the race for the coveted 
trophy.

Again this year the winner of the 
King's Guineas was saddled by Trainer 
Littlefield in Belle Mahone. This mark
ed only the second success for a three- 
year-old filly In the big race In 20 years, 
but the fifth King's Plate winner trained 
by Mr. Littlefield for his employer.

Other notable victories of the Seagram 
horses while Barry was the chief pilot of 
the stable were the winning of the King 
Edward Hotel Gold Cup three times with 
Inferno and also the Queen's Hotel Cup 
once each with Inferno, Deuce and Bou
quet. Both of these trophies thus became 
the property of Mr. Seagram, and are 
much prized by their owner, 
r .HlwL?r,„th? fereful handling of Trainer 
Littlefield, Inferno developed into probab
ly the beet horse ever bred In Canada. 
He won the 86000 Toronto Cup, running 
the 1% miles In 1.52 3-5. This feat no 
other Canadian-bred horse has ever ac
complished. The frequent victories of 
the Seagram horses in the Breeders', 
the Coronation,-the Maple Leaf, and 
other big stakes in recent years have 
made the black Jacket and yellow sash 
famous.

During the past two years the Seagram 
stable has headed the list of Canadian 
winning owners with |24,475 in 1916 and 
322,366 this year.

Barry commenced his career on the 
turf as a rider for his father. About 
1890, with his brother Fred, he became 
connected with the stable of J. B. Hag. 
gin, for whom he rode for a few ’ years. 
Altho stljl, very young Barry eventually 
emtarked in the roll of trainer for Mr. 
Haggin. He remained with Haggin un
til accepting the position of trainer for 
Mr. Seagram.

Honestly did! Barry Littlefield come by 
his love for a horse. His father was an 
extensive owner for many years, part of 
which time he was In partnership with 
Chas. Boyle of Woodstock. Mr. Little
field, sr„ was also a noted Jockey. In 
1860 he rode the winner of the first 
Queen’s Plate. Don Juan. Again in 1862 
he piloted Palermo to victory in the most 
noted fixture of the Canadian turf.

Eighteen million "Bachelors” sold annu ally in Canada
■

hi353 338 276— 967 
3 T’l. 

140— 460 
180— 534

7
V1

135
152

Glen Smith and Wilkinson, the former 
Aura Lee goaler, have signed Crescent 

Smith was formerly with

Totals ................... 287 377
Kerbars—

Kerr ..............
Barry ............

Handicap

Totals-*.
Parkhills—

C. Hill ..........
Parkes .........

320— 984 
3 T’l. 

133— 356 
148— 389 
11— 33

'-ÎV
101 '1certificates.

Riversides and Is one of the best de
fence men In the game. It was rumored 
uround the Arena yesterday that Wil
kinson will not be available until Fob. 1.

109.
i11 CIGAR

31-25*
QeapqlydieBoK j

CAnDREwWi LSON ü

6
221 265 292— 787 

3 T'l. 
115— 367 
170— 506

Have you forgotten someone this Christmas? 
It is not too late to send him a box of “Bachelors” 

„ for a New Year’s Gift. '

2
129 123
164 172A Brandon despatch says that Mum

mery left Brandon for Toronto Tuesday. 
Ho wiM be tore In time to go to Mont
real and help the Toronto defence 
against Canadiens Saturday night. He 
will be of big assistance If the going gets 
rough or Cameron or Randall are bench-

THIRD RACI 
up, claiming, 11

1. Lynn, 109 ( 
5 and 4 to- 6.

2. Tar’eton P„ 
even and 1 to 2 

, V Huda's Brol 
/UFd, 4 to 5 and,
" Time 1.54 2-5.
Rubicon H., Fly 
per also ran.
- FOURTH RAC 

up, claiming, one
1. Dolina, 108 

and even.
2. Merchant 9 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Paw. 108 (M 

and 4 to 6.

Totals ............
Spellbeers—

Spellman ..........rt
Beer .........................

Handicap ..........

293 295 285— 873 
3 T'l. 
80— 266 

168— 457

l 2
91 ' 95

166 123
3 3— 9eu.

!vTotals ...
Lawmacs—

Lawrence ...
Macdonald 180

260 221 251— 732University Schools bad a lari;3 squad 
rut to practice yesterday. Glen Sullivan, 
of St Patrick», donned his skates and 
coached the eléven boys out. "The play- 
ora out were: Gregg. Joe Sullivan, 
Prank Sullivan, Cairns, Rowell, Jeffrey, 
Munro, Gunn, Boulter, Lrwtn and Aggett.

Çreecciùs had a workout last night. 
< 'dietl was in goal and Glen Smith on 
the defence Hodglne, Schnarr and Far- 
low were also out.

JT'l.1 ir
136 121— 409 

166— 469

/'316 275
1 2 

172 163
175 133

Totals ... 
Rlsekllls— 

Killingsworth
Rlsler ..............

Handicap .

Totals ... 
Crofllnts—

Flint ................
Croke ..............

287—878 
3 T’l. 

137— 462 
134— 442 
10— 30

WERE ON WRONG TRACK 
SWITCHED RIGHT NOW NEWMARKET SALES 

DECIDED SUCCESS
HARNESS HORSES GETTING READY

FOR THE ICE RACING CAMPAIGN
10 10

367 296 281— 934 
3 T'l. 

147— 440 
141— 423

1 I
New York, Dec. 27.—Mr. Dudley A. 

Sargent, director of'physical education at 
Harvard, today said that Yale and Har
vard had been on the wrong track in ath
letics and physical education foe the last 
25 years, but that now, as a result of 
the war. they were coming around and 
were beginning to see that athletic should 
be for the many and not for the tow 
specialized stars.

‘Get everybody into the game, is the 
slogan that the colleges should have now,” 
said Dr. Sargent.

J. W. Wifce, director of athletics at 
Ohio State University, and once a famous 
oarsman and football player at the Uni
versity Of Wisconsin, read a report on a 
detailed "study of Intra-mural athletics at 
the college» and universities. He showed 
that there had been a general increase 
In interest in intra-mural sports thruout 
the country and thought the cause was 
the war.

T 1.49 4-6. 
Checks also

FIFTH RACE- 
ing, one mile an

1. Brian Bora, 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Napoleon, 11 
and even.

3. Bluerock, 10 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.631,5. 
Smith, Executor, 

and E

146 148
136 147

280 295
Aura Lee will play in Detroit Monday 

,z,nd Tuesday nights.

The Junior s baton gets under way to
morrow night at the Arena when Aura 
Lee and Beaches meet. Both chibs had 
big squat's cut to practice last night and 
will have no trouble In selecting six good 
men. Forbes, the goaler, and Louie Hud- 
eon are the only members of last year’s 
champion Aura Lee team with the club 
this year. Bill Ma red en has rounded up 
•i likely- looking squad and they win be 
loard from.

The Beaches are newcomers to the O. • 
H. A. Several players who have made 
names- for themselves In the Beaches 
League will be with the new club.

A Hamilton despatch says : If the re
quest of the Hamilton Hockey Club is 
granted by the O.H.A., Bobby Hewitson 
will be the thirteenth man on the ice 
when they clash with the Unionist Hockey 
Club of Kitchener at the Arena on Friday 
night. The local club is rather sweet on 
Bobby, and when the question of officials 
was taken up ^t the last meeting he 
the unanimous choice.

Totals..........
Cash m cores—

Cashman ............
Moore ,................

Handicap ....

Totals..........
McNlghs—

McBrlen .............
Nlgbswander ..

Totals ..........
DycantS—

Dyer .....................
Cameron ............

288— 863
2 3 T'l.

No Foreign Buyers, But 
Prices Best in Several 

Years.

161— 451 
136— 451 

19— 67

.... 179 121 

.... 153 162 Two Big Meetings January in Michigan, Where the 
Champion Pacer of the Season Belongs—Passing of 

Detroit Will See Other Centres Back in - 
Grand Circuit. ,

19 19

;351 • 392 306— 959 
3 T'l. 

119— 399 
136— 316

1 2
145 185. ■85 95 w6ixth/ .

'JNew York, Dec. 27.—For the first time 
in a number oi years the recent thoro- 
bred sales at -Newmarket were marked by 
the total absence of American buyers. 
Furthermore there were no commissions 
placed for sportsmen rrom this side of 
the water. Therefore home resource» ■ 
were drawn upon for whatever was re
alized by the consignors because of the 
failure of Americans, Russians and Ital- « 
Ians to take advantage of the acquisi
tion of some splendid stock.

The sales, which, extended over five * 
days, are conceded to have attained oapi- ’ 
tal results, as the total sales netted $561,- 
590, or an average of 3860 for 661 lots, 
decidedly better than the average which 
obtained two years ago, for instance, 
when the average for 497 head was $845. 
Altogether, considering the absence of 
any foreign buyers ta» 
sldereo gratifying, as in grand total they 
exceeded ar.y in point of lots disposed of | 
and money thus acquired any year since 
the winter of 1913, when 713 lots fetched 
$1,513.290.

As far as can be ascertained there were 
very few new buyers of the sort that 
might be hoped for, namely, those with 
tihe sporting instinct who have been un
able to indulge their whims, but are Mow 
in a position to do so. It has been from 
this type of sportsmen that the American 
turf has recently added to its list of 
owners who have become decided factors 
for the sport, and to which it Is to be g 
hoped there may be many further ad
ditions..

Altogether it is-considered highly sat
isfactory that under existing circum
stances the average of the last three 
years sltould be about on a par, thus 
attesting to the virility of the blood stock 
breeding Industry. ,

On the opening day of the sales the 
effect of the shortage of the fiat race 
season and the uncertainty concerning 
the -commencement of sport under na
tional hunt rules warranted rather dis
couraging results. WeU-ored foals In 
some instances were absolutely given 
away, one which brought only $10, being , 
by a sire whose covering fee is nearly 
ten times that sum. y

255— 715 
3 T'l. 

112— 402 
159— 494

230 230 one m
1. Little Cotta 

4 to 8 and 2 to
2. Taxi, 93 OK 

8 to 5.
8, Minnie F., 1 

and 2 to 1. -■ 
Time 1.54. Du 

tte, Requiram, 
shot also ran.

>l 2
157 133
179 156 that horse» will be here from Canada, 

the New England states. New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and many other sec
tions.

Detroit, Dec. 27.—To have driven the 
fastest mile with any Michigan-bred 
horse during the season, Hal E. Erwin 
considers honor enough to go into his 
snug winter quarters at Howell, where 
he is enjoying the snow path and at the 
same time working nine head.

Erwin came out with a two-horse 
stable last June, and raced right thru in
to October. Had both of his horses been 
in good physical trim during these weeks 
he would have landed more purses than 
he did, but luck does not always stable 
with- you, so he Is satisfied that he did 
pretty well

George E. Hutton, that acquired a win- 
race of 2.06%, at Lexington, was the 
headliner of the Erwin stable. Tilts gel
ding was bred by E. M. Starkweather, 
whose Northville establishment has given 
the turf many winners. He is by Marble 
Grit and out of Miss Holcomb, by Palo 
Alto Chimes.

George M. Humphrey, the Saginaw at
torney, likes racing better than any sport, 
and, having none of nls own for the 
Michigan Futurity of 1915, he bought this 
colt from Mr. Starkweather, and had the 
satisfaction of seeing Erwin 
event with him at Jackson. Erwin also 
won thp trot that year, the only time a 
driver has garnered two floral saddles.

Pacer Shows Class.
Erwin raced George E. Hutton In his 

four-year-old form more as a matter of 
education than anything else, and made 
a good showing with him, taking a rec
ord of 2.16% at Bay City. However, he 
was eligible to the 2.18 class, and looked 
pretty good for the stakes this year.

At Port Huron the gelding was sick 
and had to be laid up a couple of weeks; 
then he started out and finished first or 
second in the rest "bf his engagements, 
excepting where he was drawn. He won 
a $1000 stake at ML Clemens and was 
second in the first heat at Peoria AL Co
lumbus he paced the first heat in 2 06%, 
but was not in shape, so Erwin drew him, 
rather than take any chances.

Lexington found the Michigan pacer 
right on edge, and when he won the third 
heat in 2.06%, he acted »s tho 2.05 would 
not have stopped him. This pace, by the 
way, was a big affair from a speculating 
standpoinL and the winner sold for $10 
In $200 pools, several of which were cor
ralled by the owner, to say nothing of 
the bunch held by the man after whom 
the colt was named. .

In his last start, at Rockport, he was 
2-2-2 to Juanita S., also a product of the 
Starkweather Stock Farm

Mr. Humphrey probably'will tackle the 
Grand Circuit next year, and Erwin be
lieves that George E. Hutton will do In 
the stakes. His improvement has been 
from 7 to 10 seconds each year, so there 
Is something on which to back.

Trotter Beats Two.Ten.
Frances Belmont, by Mobel, was the 

traveling companion of George E. Hutton 
this year. She Is a mighty good trdtter, 
and now and then has given a flash of 
speed that makes her future very brighL 
Starting in June, she was racing into 
form, and at Jackson, in July, she trot
ted one heat in 2.13% in a six-heat race, 
but stepped into a hole and strained a 

•front leg badly. In spite of this, she 
started at the Blue Ribbon meeting, trot
ting one hèat in 2.07% and getting third 
money.

After a let-up of some.weeks, she'won 
in the mud at Peoria, and at Columbus 
she was second in the first heat in'2.07%, 
getting away badly, and being separately 
timed in 2.06%, last half in 1.02%. She 
won second money at Lexington, and Er
win figures that she should! be a good 
mile track horse next year.

In addition to this pair, Erwin now has 
in his training barn at Howell seven 
others. Milton Qordon (2.09%, pacing; 
is the only otter one with a mark; John 
B. is a five-year-old Allenwood pacer; 
Dick De Forest, 3, by The De Forest, and 
Mabel S., 8, by Guy Axworthy, also are 
pacers; Miss Delia Grit, 8, is a trotter 
by Marble Grit: TrenL 2, is a trotter by 
Todd Swift, and Earl is a yearling pacer 
by The Northern Man.

Nobody has better winter quarters than 
Erwin, and he expects a few more board • 
era by the first of the year. After May 
1 he probably will go either to Mt Clem
ens or to North Randall, this depending 
upon where he expects to race 

Getting Ready for the Ice.
Weather thruout the middle states and 

Ontario during the last week has been 
Just the right sort to get the birds ready 
for.the Ice racing season, which starts 
next month with two weeks at Cran- 
wood, then as many days at Mt. Clem
ens, where the big meeting opens on 
Jan. 28.

Several new ones have arrived at Clin
ton View Park, where conditions have 
been tip-top for the winter sport, while 
horses are being trained at a dozen other 
tracks for the carnival of speed that pro
mises to add to the fame of the Bath 
City.

Showing how far-reaching is the lure 
of the winter sport, there are in training, 
at Columbus two horses whose home 
towns are 4000 miles apart. One of them 
is the chestnut. Cliff Moquette so well 
known up here, and owned at Cumber
land, Maryland. The other is All Direct, 
that is owned in Calgary.

Sherm Hunel has Cliff Mpquette. and 
thinks the little pacer will take to the 
ico tracks as cleverly as he does to the 
dirt, and when he is Just right in the 
summer he is a tough proposition.

All Direct/ will be eligible to the 213 
class on Jan. 1, and, as he has been 
working In 2.26, they may have to reck- 
on with him.

titake entries at ML Clemens show

% $336 289 271— 896
3 T'l. 

.... 114 110 107— 331
.... 156 171 186— 512
.... 23 23 23— 69

Totals .... 
Piersmiths—

Smith ................
Pierce ................

Handicap ..

1 2
Champion Landed One Stake.

Lena Moko is the topnotch trotter of 
the 'year when It coines to. the 'number 
of starts. She took part in no fewer than 
34 races, many of them split heats, and 
raced upwards of 125 miles, which Is 
thought to be the largest number of races 
and heat» to the credit of any trotter In 
one year. This Is her fourth year and 
In all she has taken pari In 93 races, so 
that thfe century mark is close at hand.

Lena Moko spent some weeks in the 
Michigan circuit Jn the early part of the 
year, drifted into Ohio, the east and fin/ 
isfaed in the south In November. For 
half a year she raced once or twice a 
week. Her best win was at the first Mt. 
Clemens meeting, where she won the 
stake for 2.16 trotters In seven heats, 
Kongo having landed two and King 
Clansman and Blackburn Watts one 
apiece,. all staying in to the finish.

Another1 trotter that came up here and 
did a lot of racing Is Mohayna toy 
From her first start at Port Htai 
campaigned extensively, starting 25 times 
and winning 16 starts, three seconds, two 
thirds and two fourths, finishing out
side of the money in but two race».

Lena Moko did: not get out of the 2.15 
class in spite of her activity and speed. 
She is by Col. Cochran and her dam is 
by J. C. Simpson. While each of these 
mares won mbre than $5000 there could 
not have been much left after paying 
shipping charges.

Giving Owner* a Chance.
Trotting is a wonderful sport. The 

owners pay 5 per cent, to start and 5 
per cent, more if their horses are among 
the first four, in other word» when there 
are »lx In -the field the horses pay half 
of the purse. Yet, the average half-mile 
track meeting is lucky to break even. 
However, owners keep on writing cheques 
and track managers paying up deficits, 
all of which adds to the wonders of tho 
sport.

One of the biggest half-mile track 
fairs in the country; is held at Brockton, 
Mass., each October. Horses come there 
In herds and the racing Is the main at
traction. The management of the fair, 
realizing that the owners have been pay
ing for the fun, have worked out an en
tirely new program for 1918(1 Nq 
fee will be charged, but to keep the 
fields within reason there will be a $25 
forfeit for horses named and not start
ing.

293 304 316— 912
League Standing and Handicaps.

Won. Lost.

Totals LAWN BOWLERS' FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Circulate 
Shot to1

2 3 TI. 
213 96— 436 
181 160— 497
160 160— 514
216 191— 562
U0 171— 382

1Thistles— 
Mc Au 9l an .
Plair ..............
Parker.........
MoKlnlay .. 
Lltster ..........

16Duflns (60) .
Lawmacs (88)
Crofllnts (71)
McNlghs (78)
Parkhills (80)
Dycams (74)
Spellbeers (96)

, Rlsekllls (79)
Keibars (94)
Hillwllls (82) ............ 10
Piersmiths (96) 
Caehmoores (94) .... 10

12715 » 15614 10 194was 13 11 1561113 HM1212
1311II lee were con-MUMMERY REPORTS

TO THE TORONTOS
879 778—2391Totals ..........

Kew Beach—
Bailey ...................
McDermott ....
H. Lloyd..............
F. Barchard ... 
Niblock ........

7341311 2 TL1 3 Havana. Dec. 1 
suited as follows 

FIRST RACE— 
furlongs; 
Elizabeth Ia 

7 to; 10, 1 tv 8
2. Dora Collin

1. 4 L> 1. 2 to L
3. Water Wing 

to 1. even.
Time 1.09 1-5. 

Lily Orme, Moor 
ran.

SECOND RAC 
$iC», 5% fufJongs:

1. I&cligablbbie 
6 to 6, 3 to 5.

2. Sleeper, 108
2, 1 to 4.

3 Frank Cokn 
1, 5 to 2. C to 5 

Time 1 Of. 3-5. C 
Mbltion. Charmez 
ran.

1410I . 160 160 126--- 426
196 128— 620
139 180— 469
112 199— 420
144 202— 442

14!
1961410

- ISO 
. 109

14 5%Harry Mummery, the big defence man 
who played with Quebec last year, re
ported to Manager Querrie ’last night. 
Mummery will go to Montreal with tihe 
blue shirts tonight, and may/be used 
against tho Canadiens on Saturday. 
Mummery will be a handy man to have 
around for relief work.

A Kitchener despatch says: Consider
able interest Is being shown In the game 
between the local Union Jacks and the 
Stratford Juniors which will be played 
hole Friday nlghL It will be the first 
O. y. A. game of the season and if past 
history is any criterion the game will be 
perhaps the' most fiercely contested of 
the entire season, because of the keen 
rivalry that has for long existed be
tween tho two teams. The Kitchener 
lino up is as strong as It can possibly 
be made. A new candidate In the per
son uf Kertetom glided out onto the ice 
last tight for a try out with the Union 
Jacks end he showed up so well In prac
tice for the first time on the ice that 
great things are expected of him. It is 
stated that he will be given a place on 
the team and will prove a surprise pack
age for Union Jack rivals. The Jackies 
are slated for a game in Detroit on New 
Year’s.

\
96

BUSINESS MEN’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
701 741 836—2277

2 3 Tl.
170 147— 478
149 183— 442
153 143— 542
140 193— 493
190 120— 441

To tals . 
Thistle»— 

McAvslan .. 
Armstrong
Parker .........
McKinlay .. 
Lltster

2 3 TI.
126— 452 

* 118— 316 
122— 354 
109— 467 
136— 310

Lincoln Paper— 1
G. Clarke ..................
Crocker .....................
Barnes .......................
T. McDermott ....
Shea..................... ....

This Canadian City 
Will Have Baseball

Mobel. 
ron she

136 161i
141 no».

1 70 246 win the179 160
:■ 93 181

II 610—1888Totals ...................’ 619
Rogers’ Coal—

Agnew .....................
Boughton ..................... 132
Francis .
Shlels .
Thorne

808 786—2396 
3 TI. 

159— 446 
216— 574 
106— 438
157— m

94— *81

Totale ____
Kew (Beach—

Bailey ..................
H. McDermott .... 191 
H. Lloyd ...
F. Barchard 
Niblock ....

802 ’TI.31 21

if 147 91— 351 
118— 386 

98— 325 
156— 494 
146— 442

166 121 Vancouver, Dec. M.—Portland has se
cured a franchise Oi the Northwestern 
Baseball League, but Judge McCredle is 
greatly mistaken if he thinks it is the 
Vancouver franchise lie has secured. Se
attle ecribefc are continually hinting that 
Vancouver will be out of baseball next 
season, buL according to Bob Brown, they 
are far from right. Bob intends to have 
baseball here next summer if it is the 
wish of the fans, and Judge McCredle will 
find himself up against a stone wall if 
he wishes the Vancouver franchise.

According to Bob Brown, Great Falls 
has not got a franchise in the Northwest
ern League. On July 4 last year they 
failed to turn into the league for distri
bution to the different clubs the receipts 
of the two games played, and used the 
money for their own purpose. This au
tomatically disfranchised the team from 
the Northwestern league.

However, at the annual meeting of the 
league matters pertaining to the Port
land and Great Falls franchises will be 
thrashed out.

168Ef % 166 167
141 168 r8,181 119II f

Totals ................... 697
I. & T. Frees—

Mason............
Stephen ....
C. Webb ...
MalcoJrr.son 
J. Webb ....

609—1998 Totale ................... 810
Weston—

W. McEwen 
Dankert ...
Wardlaw .,
Inch................
Smith .....

872 730-2412
TI.1 31 1 2 TI. THIRD RACE 

year-olds and up, 
l longs;

1. Syto4l, îei (I 
6, out.

2. Lola, 113 (t 
4 to 5

3. Ruth Stricto 
S, even. 1 to 2.

Time 1.08 2-5.
= iAiezi and Colors

FOURTH RA 
old» and up, $400

1. Circulate, 11 
to 1, 3 to 3,

3. Ed Harrison 
1 to 10, 1 to 3.

8. Rhyme, 111 
1. 2 to 1.

Time f.l

198 112— 429 
147— 416 
155— 508 
201— 496 
173— 478

133 143 174— 460 
176— 470 
176— 666 
US— 376 
160—

I 126 143 124 170
201 132 . 221 159

. 148 109

. 142 168
... 140 .. 120

155
185 470

j 805 734Totals ......... w
Reliable Cleaner»— 1 

Klein ....
Bain_____
Finnemoro 
F. Ginn .
Gardiner .

788—2327 Totals ......... , u
Lc.wrer.ee Pk.— 1

Dr. Graham............» 132
Laflamme 
Gossett
Mix ..........
MicCurdy

768 804—2321 
3 TI. 

126— 362 
122— 443 
139— 448 
138— 397 
117— 434

'I 32 TI.
t 1 104 154 138— 396 

178— 449 
99— 366 

123— 350 
130— 403

94
GERMANY’S ENEMY134 137 209 112

150 117 160 1595 WILL BE HISTORY86 141 131 128I9 127 146 209 108>CONGRATULATE PREMIER.
Philadelphia, Dec. 27—“Germany's 

greatest and most terrible enemy,” 
said Major Louis Aiulbert, a, member of 
the Flrenoh high commission to the 
United States, in an address before the 
American Historical Association in 
convention here today, '“Is not Great 
Britain or France or the United 
States. It is history—the written 
memories of man—the record of hor 
own deeds as it shall exist for poster- 
tty."

Totals ..
Steel Co.—

Joe Glenny .
Hodgson ....
McPherson ..............u 127
Jim Glenny 
Mackle ....

601 668—1964 831 601Totals .... 
Alexandria— 

McConnell ....
Murray ......... ....
Hicklirg .j...
Black ..................
Heweston ....

642—2074 
3 TI. 

122— 363 
106— 276 
126— 334 
113— 407 
108— 490

1 3 TI.Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Dec. 27.—A - unanimous 

resolution; to Sir Robert Borden, ccun- 
mend.ng the Union government cab
inet on the recent prohibitory liquor 
measures adopted by 
council, was passed at

1 entry
115 98— 388 

127— 368 
88— 306 

162— 391 
164— 417

... 135 96

... 89 80

... 116 93
... 156 186

99

. - **~6. 
f. Grey, Joe Finn, 

Wodan also ran.
FIFTH RACE 

and up, 344)0. 6 t 
L Merry Jubile 

2 to 1. even.
3. Wavering, 1 

to 10. l to 3.
No nation could survive with such * l,*è 110 (

on enemy, said the distinguished’ S, Time LIS 3-6. 
Frenchman, and his intimation 'was 1 Sane, Highway, <
that Germany’s real battle for exist- 1 “,u*’huln, Paul

Gold also ran.
SIXTH rac 

and up, $400, 1 n
1. Bright Sand, 

7 to 10. 1 to 3.
2. Jack Hanov 

to1. 3 to 1. even.
i. Kneelet, 103 

7 to 10.
Time 1.48 8-6. J 

Samuel R Meyer

. 125 BOMS THROWN AT CONSULATE.
Washington, Dec. 27—Previous re

ports of a bomb being thrown Into 
the American consulate at Odessa on 
Dec. 18 were supplemented today by 
a despatch from Consul-General Ray, 
who said little damage wa? done and 
no one was hurt, as the building was 
empty.

The Brockton program calls for $500 
purse events, sweepstakes with $300 
added and otherwise 1» very- attractive 
to the campaigning horaeman who will 
enjoy the novelty of not settling with the 
secretary or clerk before his noble steed 
is permitted to breeze thru the-stretch.

Now and then associations around ’____
have tried out this scheme on a modest 
scale, but it has not worked very well. 
Brockton hae such a great patio nage 
that there 1» little question about it 
down there. It is bf interest to note 
fairs are wakin 
ness racing is 
their attractions.

Readvllle I» Coming Back.
There are some compensations in the 

grand circuit situation. The passing of 
the Detroit Driving Club is regretted on 
all sides, but Toledo will make a good 
substitute. The grand circuit also needs 
the east, for that section is the best 
market and announcement of the com
ing back of Readvllle is genuinely good 
news. Regarding the plans In Boston, 
where this splendid track is located 
Frank G. Trott writes as follows:

Altho the new owners of Readvllle 
are not making much talk they are 
working on plans .to bring the famous 
two-minute track back to its former 
honored place on the grand circuit map. 
Already the «tables have been put Into 
first-class condition, and an architect Is 
getting out specifications for a concrete 
and steel grandstand. The clubhouse is 
to be moved back to its old position and 
a new judges’ stand will be erected in 
toe ^Infield, where the timers’ stand used

1 Ralph T. Millett, 'as was expected, 
has been selected to handle the racing 
end. Ralph has been the racing secre
tary at Brockton for several years, and 
every man who hae ever raced there 
counts him a friend! and an official who 
makesone wish to qome back to do busi-

.U?n the next year. 
Mttllett hae had a lot more experience 

than most track managers, for he has 
work«d at other places besides Brockton 

■*»» sotnething like 16 years ago that 
“•-•torfed in am clerk for Charley Jewett
S,tuoWVtlUe;^nd 5? ba* kept in close 
V^^to toe sportever since. Charles 
Leonard, W. J. McDonald and their as- 
•ociatea surôly h&v6 mfl.de sl wise selection in retting- him. lec

"Readvllle Is coming back with a 
keeping withtoa Pto°t Ttoteh to the most beautiful 

America/*r-to b*™**8 hor»e racing in

171 140
an order-ln- Totals

Purity Caps
Tozer..................
Freeman ............
Deacon ..............
Bailey ................
Glcckling .........

637 604 629—1870 Totals’.'..
RuShohne—

Lcgge ..............
Gourlay ......
Campbell ....
Miller ..............
Clark ................

637 676—1859 
3 , TI.

139— 360 
177— 476 
125— 392 
168— 493 
198— 500

a special 
thanksgiving service held In the Wil
liam Street Baptist Church last night, 
in which all the congregations of the 
city participated. The resolution 
moved toy Dr. Medd a,nd seconded by 
Rev. J. T. Marshall.

1 2 3 TI. 1
169 193 164— 616 

104—
m—

82— 346 
114— 337

107 'A115 98 317 169
110 124 376 166
141 123 172was 77^ 146 188

Totals 612 684 792596—1892 Totals ' 807—2221
1

ig up to the fact that 
the principal asset among enoe will begin' after the war is over.

“History," Major Aubert said, "not 
hatred, Justified France in her deter
mination to obtain Alsace-Lorraine. • M 
History has Stood up constantly to lift : 
a warning hand and to direct the sue- " 
picion and dislike of the world against ’ 
Germany for the deeds of the past.
And history as it is being, written ot 
this war will make tihe future of the J 
German rulers a difficult and terrible1 
experience.”

1

Ladies* Night & ■ ^
I

I JLSSS //S '/’///s//} y

ITS MIÛHTY QUEErY 

THESE. MEkJ ALWAYS 
HAVE ME£TUJ<£fS j 

OU LADIES 

NiaHT

mmmm z

BOr z
UOHM HAD To 
ATTEND A meeting 
TONUiHT - BLfT HE 
PHoAUSE-O that he. 

UldULD RUSH RIGHT 
STRAitiHT home. /

OIL WILL HAVE )

"To plat four. 
Handed until 

he comes, .

Rochester, N.Y. 
44, one of the ben 
country, was foui 
hi» apartments, 
merous champion 
Captained the Rod 

[f York State Bowllij 
Uahed records in

«5? r FUND TO ASSIST '

% ha! ha'-' M 
They're out! 

2EI with J 

EDDIE JÈ

THE NATIONALISTS |r/*v husband had \
To <5o~To A ^ 

MEETING Too.

DEAR. ME, ISNT" \ 
IT STRANGE HouA 
MAUV MEETINGS / , 
there are ? /

» Chicago, Dec. 27.—T. P. b’Connor 
today received from John Redmond, 
M.P., leader of the Irish Nationalist 
party in the British Parliament, a 
cable acknowledgement of $50,000 sent 
from America as the first instalment 
of the fund now being raised in the 
United States to help the constitu
tional Nationalist party In Ireland in 
its struggle against pro-German and 
extremist propaganda.

In hie cablegram Mr. Redmond ex
pressed gratitude for this, valuable 
support from America, and congratyl- , J 
lates T. P. O'Connor on the success 
of hie mission.

Mr. O’Connor expects that within 
the next few weeks an additional 
$60,000 or $70,000 Will be sent to Ire
land.

The lead of the Irish Fellowship 
Club of Chicago in raising funds for 
the movement, Mr. O’Connor says, has 
been of the greatest service to the 
cause represented by Mr. Redmond in 
Ireland.

ALFRED WANTED 1
To do T<0 SOME
sort op a conference

ToWICtHT, But 1 MADE 
HIM. COME RIGHT,

. ALONG WITH

[/

77mV —Jr

i■-11 6 E\5i CrlMMr 7 SEE
a

I WISH I
kNEvu HOLU To

. GET AWAY „ 
\ with IT LIKE 
\ THOSE

V <3LUVS

'///• ifer) !V%4, 9

Ï v, - 6 o\

«tv
-t>, \t

of ELEVEN ENEMY AIRPLANES 
DESTROYED NEAR TREVISO

WEST HASTINGS MAJORITY. I
:J

Special to The Toronto World-
’Belleville, Dec. 27—Sheriff Morri

son, returning officer! for West Hast
ings, today made his official declara
tion of the votes cast in the recent elec
tion in that riding. There wore polled 
8672 votes, of which Mr. E. G. Porter, 
Unionist, polled 4494, and Mr. R- 3- 
Grahati, Independent., polled 4078, a 
majority ct 416 for Mr. Porter- It *s 
expected that his maJ-- rity will 
made larger Jay the! overseas vote.

:no
IRorne, Dec- 2T—Eleven Austro-Ger- 

man airplanes have been brought 
down by the British and Italian forces 
in a Mg aerial battle which developed 
when the Teutons made
ful attempt to bomb Treviso, 16 miles 
north of Venice.

IV, _
/?

V
»

an unsuocess-
■7n * ■HR M ■h<5, Announcement to 

this effect was made officially today
by the Italian war office.
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PAGE NINEALLS RIDES TWO 
KNERS THURSDAY

GERMANY OFFERS 
TERMS OF PEACE

maintainance of prisoners of war. the 
Russian chairman said it might be 
construed a1* an indemnity. He insist
ed that an international fund be used 
to pay damages against private per
sons. He had no objection, to Ger
many’s request that her cononH—*hg> 

.evacuated by entente troops.
The next session of the conference 

was set for December 26.

TEXT OF ORDER 
AND AMENDMENT

ü Atlantic City Hotels.The World's Siiectloos Atlantic City Hotels.
HU

COME AND ENJOY HER CHEERFUL HOSPITALITY
Bracing air and healthfd amusement Golf all the year. 
Motormg, ^Horseback-riding, Rolling-chairing, 

selection of the finest modem hotels in tn

■V CENTAUR l

Prohibition Law Changed to 
Read ‘‘Pi-oof Spirits" In

stead of "Alcohol."

NEW ORLEANS. »Favorites Only Successful in 
Two Races at New 

Orleans—Results.

(Continued from Pane One).jjFlRjST RACE—Flapper, Qtlltgan, Hasty

ShK.NBr*to£?_PeUr Jay’ 811vey

Shadraoh,

Cracow*™ ®ryni6nah. Producer,

J ^^RACBI-Blu. Thistle, Bgmont,
H^^TCru^wCB~Kln* Hemburg’ Stout

is an essential part of the right of 
peoples t<> erif-definition. *

In the event of a mutual renuncia
tion of indemnification for war costs 
and war damages. Count Czomln 
continued, each belligerent would hive 
t» bear only the expense incurred for 
its «abjecte mode prisoner and to pay 
for damage caused in its own territory 
to property otf civilian subjects of an 
enemy country by violations of inter- 
national law. Hie creation of a spe
cial fund for this purpose, as suggested 
by Russia, could be discussed only in 
the event that the other belligerents 
join in the peace negotiations within a 
certain time.

APPEAL TO CABINET 
AGA NST NEW RATES

etc., and a 
e world.kew Orleans, Dec. 27.—The races here 

today resulted as follows :
. FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing. Stt furlongs ;
1 partisan. 106 (O. Walls), 6 to 1, I to 

1 and even.
1 Mary’s Beau, 104 (Lyke), 3 to 1, B to 

£ j and 6 to 6. X x
S. Lady Eileen. 102 (A. Johnson), 4 to 

! 1 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.
I Time 1.06. Paul Connelly, June Bug. 
F Onlco, Miss Bryn, Mias Sweep also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
■ side and upward, s'x furlongs :

1. Sandy lad, 110 (W. Dunklneon), to 
K 6. 2 to 6 and out.

2. Contestant, 110 (W. Kelsay), 11 fl 5, 
E 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

I, Petrograd, 110 (F. Robinson), 10 to
* l, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.20 4-6. BIHetta, Robert Rodes. 
Adeline I*. Chrlstabel and Finch also

* '"THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
11-16 miles :

(D. Stirling), 4 to 1, S to

leading houses are always open
fornish ,un intemÿ££ tflot*u *" *” Aawie“

The SheEwme
On the Oeeen Front 

European Plan 
J. WelkeL Mgr.
Hotel Strand

On the Oce n From 
F. B. Off and 
H.C. Edwards

The Holmhursl
Central : Nnr Beach 

Henry Darnell

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The following is 
the text Otf the order- in -council 
latlng to the importing of liquor pass
ed on Dec. 22:

Wh areas the war committee of the 
privy council reports that there Is 
urgent necessity for conserving all the 
energies and resources of Canada for 
the vigorous prosecution of the present 
war.

And whereas the war committee re
commends that for the purpose of pre
venting waste and for the promotion 
of thrift an’4 economy, the conserva
tion. of financial resources and the in
crease of national efficiency, the Im
portation of intoxicating liquors be 
prohibited! during the continuing of 
the war and for one year thereafter.

Therefore, his excellency the gov- 
ernor-general-ln-councll, on the re
commendation of the right hcfnorabti 
the prime minister and in view of the 
..revisions of the War Measures .Lot, 
A.D. 1*14,.is pleased to make the fol
lowing regulations, and the same are 
hereby made and enacted accordingly:

No. 1. No intoxicating liquors, shall 
be Imported or brought into Canada 
on or after the 24th day of December. 
1917, unless actually purchased for 
Importation into Canada before that 
day .and Imported into Candela on or 
before the 31st day of January, 1918, 
and unless evidence satisfactory to the 
minister of customs of the purchase 
having- been so made is submitted to 
the said minister.

The provisions of this regulation 
shall not apply (a) jo wine for use in 
divine service, (b) to intoxicating 
liquor for medicinal purposes, or (o) 
to intoxicating liquor for manufactur
ing or commercial purpose* other 
than for the manufacture or use there
of es a beverage

No. B.—For the purposes of these 
regulations, any beverage or liquor 
containing more than two and one- 
half per centum of alcohol shall be 
deemed to be an intoxicating liquor.

No. 3.—These regulations shall con
tinue in force during the continuance 
of the present war and for twelve 
months thereafter.

re-♦ Gafcn Hall
Hotel A Sanatorium 

•F. L. Yonne, Mgr.
Seaside House

Hotel Dennis 
On the Ocean Front Walter J. Baxby

The Wiltshire
Central : Ne r beach 

Samuel Ellis

^Consult local ticket agents for farther informstior

On the Oeeen Front 
Amerieui and

European Plans 
Joalah White * Sons Co.

Hotel Che (tea 
On the Ocean Front 
J. B. Thompson A Co,
Hotel St. Charles

1Winnipeg Board of Trade Will 
Protest Against Action of Do

minion Railway Board.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—An appeal di
rect ti. he Lominion cabinet against 
the decision of the Dominion Railway 
..mm.SMon gra.i.lng inert as a in the 
re ght a d 'p-eseng.r rates will be 

taken by the Winnipeg Board of 
ra o, secretary A Boyle announced 

today.
• f the decision is allowed to stand, 

1.0 public will -be compelled to pay 
jtrom $30 000,000 to $40,000,000 peran

um m re to the railroads, Mr. Boyle 
dcard

In a formal s‘at ment issued tortile 
press, the board of trade states that 
it w.ied a ii.ro est to Acting Promier 
Rowell; Hon. Arthur Metffhen and 
hen. J. A. Calder last evening, as 
soon as it received new» ojper re- 
terte that the coaim'siion had decid
ed to si a A the ra.lwayf’ demands.

■ Regina Takes Action.
Regina, Dec. 27.—A,t a me ting of 

the shii pvryf section of the board of 
trade this afternoon, when, the in- 
cre.se in freight rates wae tfadey 
discussim, ;t was decided to wire the 
Winnl eg Board of Trade suggesting 
that pre. sure be .brought to bear oh 
the Dominion Government to take 
o.er the railways, as has been done 
in the United States.

i TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT NEW ORLEANS.

Cxernin’s Statement.
Count Csernln explained the position 

of the central powers In, a statement 
which he read at the second session 
of the peace conference at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday evening. His statement fol
lows:

"The delegation of the allied (Teu
tonic) powers, acting upon the clearly 
expressed will of their governments 
and peoples, will conclude as soon as 
possible a general peace. The dele
gations, in complete accord with the 
repeatedly expressed viewpoint of 
their government, think that the basic 
principles of the Russian delegation 
can be made the basis of such .a 
peace.

TrSStfSSE La" DW- 27-Entriee tor
furies- RACB Maiden 2-ysar-olds, «

«S5
aigESg.-.C
Jgïüîi....................114 w*co Boy ....114
Odalisque...............Ill Blue Water ...111

*.............1125 Honey»uckle .*io«
-A loEltl > « •••esses • » *106

,HACK—Claiming, 3-year-olds end up, « furlongs:
Tom (fun,................ u$ Tlajan ...
Plaudlto....................114 Mico Girl .
Perseus.....................W Edna F. .
Jtuvoco...................•!«» Glonne ..
Pecu?larhaPlr0""1- ®lr u Joe 
Peter Jay.'.
Shrapnel...

RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds ar.d up, 6 furlongs:
OraMcOee............ ill Milton Robies..1U
®on**°x................... 114 O 'Tis True....114
-‘Ilk>tspn..................119 Premo Vera . «101i^Utioha...............*106 Birdlore ..?....
Shadrach. ,.............113 Ampere II..........114
y?**'na®.................114 BeiVa Brother.. 114
rrowen...................109 Scarpla H........*104
Running Queen... 106 

FOURTH RACE—Le.
Purse, all agoe, one mile:
Cobalt Lass........... 97 Wood trap
Penrod.....................112 Brynlimah
Producer (i).......... 100 Warsaw ...........111
Cracow.................. 96 Ninety Simplex.!»

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
Tours. ...................116 Stelcllff ............. m
Kgmont...................Ill Stanley 8. ....Ill
Baby Reach...........104 Blue Thiele ..
J. C, Vy 6$ch.......Ill Costumer ....
t^ora Lane•....... 108 Misa Represent. 99

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds and up one mile:
King Hamburg... 116 Sam Slick ........114
inquiéta..................113 Royal Tea
Colfax...................... Ill Stoutheart
tjruce»-• ••• • .......... 112 Ben levey
Huda’sBrother...Ill Sentinel ...

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; Track heavy.

claiming.
. Lynn. 109 
Ad 4 to 6.
. Tar'eton P„ 104 (A. Johnson), 6 to 2, 
m and 1 to 2.
. Huda’s Brother, 104 (J. Mooney), 2 
I, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.
rime 1.64 2-6, Sister Riley, Batwa, 
bkon H., Flying Feet and Lewis Op-

l Passenger Traffic.Mill MICE SEIZE STEAMSHIP TICKETS114
..110
..10U
.*101

TO
IUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 

Travelers' Cheques cashed in all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yenge 

Street.

Illalso ran. ••“I Sonada ............. 10»
■••109 Bnghouee ....*113...109

Difficulties In Wav.
“It is, necessary however, to Indicate 

most clearly that the proposals of the 
Russian delegation, could be realized 
only in case all the powers partici
pating in the war obligate themselves 
scrupulously to adhere to the terms 
in common with all peoples. The 
power of the quadruple alliance now 
negotiating with Russia cannot, of 
course, one-sidedly bind themselves 
to such terms not having the guar
antee that Russia’s allies will recog
nize''and carry out these terms hon
estly without reservation with regard 
to the quadruple alliance- Starting 
upon these principles and regarding 
the six clauses proposed by the Rus
sian delegation, as a basis of nego
tiations, the following ;nuet be stated:

“Clause 1—Forcible annexation of 
territories seized during the war does 
not enter into the intention* of the 
allied powers. About troops now oc
cupying seized territories it must be 
stipulated in the peace treaty, if 
there is- no agreement before, regard
ing the evacuation of these places.

"Clause 2—It 1* not the intention of 
the allies to deprive the political in
dependence of th—<e nations which 
lost it during the war.

“Clause ô—Tue question of subjection 
to that or the other country of those 
nationalities who have not political 
Independence cannot, to the opinion, of 
the powers of the quadruple alllancb, 
be solved internationally. In this 
case it must -be solved by each gov
ernment together with its peoples in 
a manner established by the consti
tution.

«FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
10, claiming, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Dollna, 108 (G; Walls), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
aid even.

1. Merchant 97 (O. Willis),? 16 to 6, 
son and 1 to 2.
$. Paw. 108 (M. Gamer), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 

iai 4 to 6.

Three Hundred of Independent 
Party Leaders Arrested on 

Christmas Eve.
ALES I

The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
and Touring Co., LimitedUCCESS 106Time 1.49 4-6. Reno, Kabo, Redtand 

sad Checks also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, one mile and a sixteenth :
1. Brian Boro. 109 (Burger), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
8. Napoleon, 110 (Rice), 7 to 1, 6 to 2

and even,
I. Blnerock, 104 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.68 1-5. -Pas do Chance, Hester 

Smith, Executor, Lady Worthington, W. 
W. Clark and Elkton also rqn.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
claiming, one mile and a sixteenth :

1. Little Cottage, 99 (Mooney), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Taxi, 93 (Walls). 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and

London, Dec. 27—More than 300 
members of the German minority eoc- 
iAlist party were arrested on Christ
mas eve by the German military auth
orities, according to a Zurich despatch 
given, out today by the wireless press.

The despatch reads:
•Following the arrest of minority 

socialiste at Cologne and Karlsruhe 
recently, the German military author
ities made a large number of arrests 
on Christmas eve in Munich, Frank
furt, Leipzig, Magdeburg, Dusseldorf, 
Darmstadt, Nuremberg. Dortmund,, 
Cassel, Maunheim. Mayence, Coburg 
Duisburg and Gotha.

"More than 300 minority socialists 
and social leaders in the towns men
tioned were arrested.”

No advice regarding the previous 
arrests of minority socialists in Col
ogne and Karlsruhe has been received. 
The German minority socialists com
prise a strong faction in the party 
which refused to follow the lead of 
Philipp Scheidemann and others in 
their virtually unqualified support of 
the government.
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Ir VENEZUELA PRO-ALLY;
MANY FIGHT IN FRANCE•f
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.114 Official Statement Denies 
Pro-Germanism.

Alleged111

London, Dec. 14.—(by Mall)—In re
ply toTeveral recent allusions in the 
English newspapers to Venezuela ?" 
“pro-German,” the Venezuelan charge 
d’affaires, Senor Pedro Dominicl, has 
issued a statement declaring that the 
whole policy of the Venezuelan Gov-

pro-

6.
Mtonle F„ 106 (Pool), 16 to 1, 4 to 1
me 1.64. Duke of Shelby, Rose 

Requtram, Cot Fax, Toddling 
it also ran.

Ill as.116 
• 111Jull-

and W,..104

Circulate is the Long 
-Shot to Win at Havana

The Amendment.
The following is the amending order- 

in-council passed on Dec. 26:
Whereas, in the regulations approv

ed on the 22nd day of Dec., 1917, for
bidding the Importation of intoxicat
ing liquors ^except in certain cases, 
intoxicating liquor is defined for t^e 
purposes of such regulations as “any 
beverage or liquor containing more 
than two and one-half per centum of 
alcdhol.”

And whereas it has been represent
ed that this definition, permitting a 
larger percentage of alcohol than is 
allowed under the restrictive liquor 
legislation of the several provinces, 
will cause difficulty in the adminis
tration of the. law.

Therefore hLs excellency / ’the gov
ernor-general in council is pleased to 

-order that the said regulations shall 
be, and the same are hereby amended 
tc make them conform to the provin
cial legislation arid Is further pleased, 
under and Inn virtue, of the War Mea
sures Act, 1914, ttetnake the follow
ing regulation, and the same is here
by made and enacted accordingly:

Section two of the regulations en
acted and made on the twenty-second 
4ay of December, 1917, P. C. No, 3473, 
is amended by striking out the word 
alcohol * and substituting therefor 

the words "proof spirits.”

eminent is pro-American and 
entente.

“A. great number of Venezuelans are 
fighting in Frano9"t>y the side of the 
allies,” says Senor ’Domlnicl, "among 
them being the poet Ismael Undaneta. 
w ho enlisted as a private, and two of
ficers of the Venezuelan army, San
chez Carrara - and Luis Ramirerz. both 
of whom have been wounded several 
times, and have been decorated with 
the legion of honor and the dross of 
war by the French. I can further
more affirm that not a single Vene
zuelan is fighting on the German side.

"Our commerce with Great Britain, 
notwithstanding the .prohibitions en
tailed by war, amounts to many mil
lions, and occazplee second place in our 

of ;the United

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :AT HAVANA.

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
CatarrhDiabetes

Bass’*
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free id vice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 27.—The following 
ar«. the entr e» for Frlday’e races:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400. claming. 3- 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:

....................... 100 D. of LtzwelL.100
k.....;.......100 Lady M»tcm’r..l05

■jn|P.....................106 Lady Spendth’t.105
-ereu.. .......... ,...166 Sal Vahlty ....110

fcficOND RACE—Purse $400, claiming, _ , ... ... _
8-year-olds and up. 5U furlongs: Rights of Minorities.
Brown Baby.....: 100 Miss Sherwood. 166 Clause 4 Lkewse, in accordance
Seimn ”V-riEi jj&tohiteM •••■110 with ihe ve laratlons of statesmen of
Heveriv Jain^i '" lift nSSkfistathe/ quadruple alliance, the protection 
," ^C^r^OM00!,dckiimin*! of the rlgh « of minorities constitutes
S-year-oLd» and up, 6 furlongsî an ess ml 1 coenytunent part of thé
Highway........... e100 Rochester ....*106 co..st*tut.Oi.al r.ghta of peopled to
Mr Machree..... 106 Tom Eiward ..no Eei. d term nation.
Burok."wjst-' " 'y" Jl5 -112 ernmlnts also grant validity to this

FOURTH RACÉ^Turee $400, claiming,’ I-Hnviple ew.rywhere, Insofar as it is 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: practically real zable.
Vagabond,........... *108 Scofptl ............ *107 Clisue 6—-he allied powers, have
LenShë«’/Wâe':".il5 Bul^1^. .Vf/, f*ea^-tiy ethphasteed the jwWWUlty
Evelyns.................. 119 ’ t. at b<;th ft de» mg. t r.n u ce not

fifth RACÉ^-Purse $600, all ages, Oi.ly indemnlf cat on tor war costs 
Santa Clara Hand.cap. 5V4 furlongs: but' also indemnification for war
Sweet Marg’e... , 94 Neville II. ....100 da.naeree.

............. 1AC " m e ery belligerent power would haveMurdock.'.'.Vm ymak0r • U1 only tc nmke Indemnification for ex-
SIXTH RACE—Puree $400. claiming, penrlituree ior its nationals who have 

S'Fear-olde and up, one mile and 50 become prisoners of war, as well as
£kri!:c .97 Ladv Rowena .«a tor d-Lma»e don3 ln its °>vn territory
Ah Lawrence.'.",'.". 102 Grt Up 'l06 ^ acts of force committed
Thomas Hare........ 106 Hedge Rose ...109 a alnst civilian na-louais belonging to
S. R. Meyer......... 109 the encejy.

mint’s pinpoeal for the creatl n of a 
Epee ol fund for this purpose could 
be aken mto considérât! n only if 
tt.e < ther belligerent powers were to 
join in the peace negotiations wl.hin 
a suitable perl d.

Clause 8—Of the four allied pow
ers, t erma îy alone possesses cclon- 
iee. On ti.e part of the German dele- 
gat on, in full accord with tlfe Kus- 
e an proposal logttrdirrtr that, the 
following is declared:

The re.urn of oilonial territories 
forcibly seized during the war consti
tutes an essential part of O' rman de- 
ma Is, which Germany camo. 
non nee und r any clrcum tances. 
Like .vise, the Russian demand for 
immediate Evacuation /of \| rrltorlep 
occupied by an adversary conforms 
to Gi rman into ill ns. 
view the nature of the colonial terri
tories of Germany, the realization of 
the right of self-determination, be
tide the above outlined c neidera- 
tiois, in the f rm proposed by the 
Russian delegation is at present prac
tically impossible. _

Cha rma” lof e f the Russian dele- 
ra’ion e'pre eed gra iflcation at the 
willing ees ft Germany to c nclude 
pence on the ' asis of no annexations, 
no ind mnltfiee «and the self-defini
tion of peo les, but pt toted out tha 
the tclf-defln tion of pe pies wi’hls 
the limits granted by constitutions, as 
-tsted by the German reply, was not 
compute

Regarding compensation for the

i
i Havana. Dec. 27.—The races today re- 

—tied as follows:
FIRST RACE—All ages, claiming, $400, 

EV* furlongr:
1. Elizabeth Lee, 108 (Collins), 7 to 5, 

7 to 10. 1 to 3 
{• Dora Coiling,

. î f; 1 2 to I
3. "Water Wings. 108 (Pets), S to 2,-2 

to 1. even.
Timè l.Oii 1-6. Cousin Bob. Baby Cole, 

Lily Orme, Moonstone and Malabar also

AMERICANS REJOICE
AT JERUSALEM’S FALL I

New York Meeting Passes Resolution of 
Gratification With Allenby's 

Work.

AVashlngton, Dec. 27.—A resolution ex
pressing the gratification of the American 
people to General Allenby, commander otf 
the British farces that captured Jerusa
lem, tor- wresting the Holy City from 
the Turks, was adopted at the meeting 
at the . Belasco Theatre yewerday. A 
copy of the resolution, which was pre
pared by Arthur E. Randle, chalrnwi of 
the meeting, is to be sent to General 
Allenby.

The resolution le to accompanied by 
the prayer with which* Mgr. Thomas, 
rector of St. Patrick’s Church, opened 
tlie meeting; by a copy of a letter re
ceived from Cardinal (Mbbone, by Mr. 
Randle, and read by Mgr. Thomas, and 
by copies or the addresses of Bishop 
Hardin, Rev. James Shear Montgomery. 
Rabbi Abran Simon, Senator James B. 
Watson and Gifford Pincnot.

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
23 Toronto SU Toronto, Ont. *

104 (Howwrd), 10 to

m
7

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESran. The allied gov-M.COND RACE—All ages, claiming, 
$«C8. 5)t furlongs:

1. Itchga>)lbb,e, 116 (Gaugel), 3 to 1, 
4 to 6, 2 to 5.

3. Sleeper, 108 (Wingfield), even, 1 to
’5. Trank Coleman; 108 (H!flpBy)-, 6 to

L 4 to 2. 6 to 5.
1 Of. 2-6. Confiscation, Otteco, Pro- 
. Charmeuse and Page White also

country after 
States.’’

For the special ailments of men. Urinary - 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price *3 00 per
box__ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

4 ?
THIRTY-NINE MILLIONS’ 

WORTH OT RISH CAUGHT
i n

RICORD’S SPECIFICOf denadlan Fisheries 
FrevtouiCvear-jry Large

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—Owing to the greatly 
inc-eased demand for flesh and the higher 
prîtes pr .vailing the total market value 
of Canadian fisheries far the last fiscal 
yeai constituted a record. It amounted 
to $39,208,378, according to thy annual 
report of the fisheries branch Issued to
day. . This was 13,847,670 greater than 
the value for the previous year, 
the total value the sea fisheries con
tributed *21.286,013 and the Inland flsh- 
feriefc $-1,822.365. The British Columbia 
catch headed the list - with a value of 
$.4,687,346, the figures for the other pro
vinces being: Nova Scotia, $10,092,902; 
New Brunswick, $5.656,869; Quebec. $2,- 
991.H24: Ontario, $2.658,993: Manitoba, $1,- 
314,176: Saskatchewan. 1231,946; Alberta, 
$144,317, and luloon. $60,210.

Aa usual the salmon catch was more 
'•-Unable titan any other, amounting to 
$10,883,431. Lobsters were eauglit to the 
value of *5,508,064: ood, $6,449.964: her
ring, $3.050.421, and halibut. $2,263,673

'll
Market Value

Passesthe sales the 
the flat race 
y concerning 
rt under na- 
i rather dto- 
red foals In 
dixtely given 
ily $10, being 
fee is nearly

For spenal ailments ot men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SunvriùL-u o unvui biUKE 
55J/a Elm StreeL Toronto.

ran. In these circumstancesTHIRD RACE—Fillies and mares, 3- 
nwtiolds and up, ctelmlng, $400, 6H fur-

fc- l/gybll, 101 (Lunsford), 7 to 10, 3 to 
I 6, out.
I 1. Lola, 113 (Cooper). 6 to 1, 3 to 1,
I 4 to 5

: «. Ruth Strickland, 107 (Hlnphy), 7 to
I : I, even. 1 to 2.

S'. Time 1.08 2-5. Honey Cut, Paulson, 
I le til and Colors also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
I elds and up, $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Circulate, 116 (Kleegen, 10 to 1, 6 
to 1, $ to 2.

r 2. Ed Harrison, 106 (Htowand), 8 to 6, 
| 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

1. Rhyme, 111 (Crump), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. Rio Brasoa, Lady Jane 

grey. Joe Finn, 8argon II., Adella and 
Wodan also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
id up. $400. 6 furlongs:

Merry Jubilee, 107 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 
even.

i»"lO"'ia'to2ne' 110 (HlDphy)- » to 5, 7 
J Biddy, 110 (Morrlseey), 8 to 1, 3 to

„ Tlmi j li2-5. Cash Ui>. Safe and 
Sane, Highway, Galar, Duster Greetings, 
jasquln, Paul Galnee and Puiipie and 
Bold also ran.

RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
“P- $460. 1 mile and 20 yards:

, Bt^ht Sand, 94 (Lunsford/, 2 to L 
i to 1C, 1 to 3.

2. Jack Hanover, 103 (Humphries), 6 
M l, 2 to 1. even.
7to wneeIet’ 11,3 (Petz)> 5 to 1, 8 to 6,
cÆ"1® T4$ 8-6. Batt’e Abbey, Nepbthys, 
oemuel R Meyer also

CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
relieved in

24HOURS
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GERMANS ACT TO PREVENT 
FORGERY OF FOOD CARDS

i I
T. Rr O’CONNOR PRAISES 

IRISH LOYALTY TO U. S.
/ The Russian Govern-

Tb
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
W'eather clear; track fast.

names»-
HISTORY 1Amsterdam, Dec. 27.—The_ various

German food cards are now being is
sued on a special water-marked paper 
as protection against counterfeiting, 
which had become a profitable busi
ness in many part* of «he country. 
The water mark, a capital B in an

Leader Paye Tribute to Support Accorded America In War” r~,rnre ofoounterfelt*-“Germany's 
>le enemy,” 
i. member of 
lion to tihe 
hs before the 
soeiation in 
I not Great 
the United 
me written 
bond of hor 
t for poster-

TRAIN8 WERE HELD UP.
BrockriHle, Ont., Dec. 27—Several 

cars which composed a portion, of a 
freight train on the G. T. R. jumped 
the track near here, and for several 
hours both lines were blocked. Thru 
trains for both Toronto and Montreal 
were held up. 
tained minor 
the extreme cold weather.

BP*which the Irish race and men of Irish
Sure aud Steip'S' ^ nUlled to th” 

Mi. Redmond replied: "Heartieet eon 
gratulfttions and deep gratitude from ue

octagonal frame, stretches over the 
entire card, and Is easily seen against 
the light.
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GETS TWENTY MORE VOTES.
Special to Tha Toronto World.

Montreal, Dec. 27—D. A. Lafor- 
tune s majority over the Unionist can
didate in Jacques Cartier division in 
the recent elections, Mr. Jasmin, was 
8.220, according to the official count 
made public today. This gives the 
Laurierite M, P.-elect twenty 
votes than at first announced.

INJURED IN ELEVATOR.

Montreal Mayor Will Seek to Stop 
Sale of Weekly Paper.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. £7—Mayor Martin 

tills afternoon drew the attention of 
the board of control to certain articles 
ln a weekly paper known as Jack 
Canuck which he claimed insulted the 
French-Canadians. The commission
ers decided to secure an opinion from 
the city attorney on the legality of 
stopping the sale of the paper in 
Montreal.

was

Having in DIVIDEND NO. 110
/

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate, of twelve 
per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months end
ing 31st January, 1918, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and after Friday, the "first day 
of February next.

The transfer books will be Closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1918, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. HAY,

General Manager.

more
;
ft«ran.-

BOWLER DIES,

Boches ter. NT., Dec. 27.—Chas. Relsky, 
«.one of the best.-knomn bowlers ln the 
eountry, was found dead this morning ln 
Ws apartments. He participated In nu
merous championship tournaments, and 

> vI>r,!ned the Rochester team of the New 
ul* State Bowling League, which es tab- 

f Bahed records in- several cities 
.......

Thomas H. Turn r, caretaker of St 
James' Cha frere,

■
BRITAIN FREES RUSSIANS.

London, Dec. 27.—The British embassy 
%t Potiogriid has announced, according to 

Petrognul despatch to The Tithes, the 
iberatlon of Tchltcherin and Petroff, two 
liraeians whe have' been under arrest In 
on^'anrl, and they wW he permitted to 
stun, to Russia.

ged 30, married, 
was severely injured about the head 
and shoulders yesterday when he 
-aine -a ght in the eleva or 
t a was removed tofit. Mlcha l’s Hos
pital in the pol'ce ambùlance. _ 
?ond t on was reported as favorable 
last night.

■
:!>e-
l \shaft.>NAUSTS

Toronto, 19th December, 1917.HisA*k b’Connor 
n Redmond, 

Nationalist 
Lrliament, a 
$50,000 sent 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s MAYBE PA CAN GET RID OF THOSE CHRISTMAS CIGARS NOW. BY G. H. Wellington• _ • 
• • •_ • 
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CALIFORNIA CELERY siCLASSIFIED SiîS.'tKï, rW'JSK
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

Live Stock MarketADVERTISING CHOICE QUALITY ARRIVING FWBELY.
I FLORIDA NAVEL ORANGESTrading all the week at the Union 

Stock Yards Exchange has been exceed
ingly light, tho prices have been steady 
to firm, closing the week fractionally 
higher, jrith a strong feeling, and practi
cally everything all cleaned up. As high 
as 12c was paid yesterday for a few ex
tra choice lots, but the holiday air doml- 
nates over all, and, while there will in 
all probability be a good run on Monday 
the market will not get down to normal 
conditions until after the holidays ana 
elections are past and gone. Probably 
in no other year has the season been so 
religiously observed as the present.

IPProperties For Sale.Help Wanted. FULL STOCK OF EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY—PROM THE MANATEE 
WRITE OR WiRE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.Apples.—Ontario barreled apples have 

been such a slow sale the past month, 
they are being offered at slightly lower 
prices, one firm quoting some really 
good Greenings. Baldwins, Kings, Pèe- 
waukees and Snows at $3.76 to $6.60 per 
bbl. and extra fancy at $6 per 1*1. ; al- 
tho another eta ted they had received 
$7 per bbL for tome extra fancy Green
ings.

- DISTRICT.■STOCK LIS

Of lew8L Electric

MOTORS

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 

_corner John andWellington streets,___
Apple Orchard

IN FULL BEARING—Close to Oakville
station; overlooking river; the fruit 
on this propei t y would pay for the 
land; this lot has 60 feet frontage by

** v88 FRONT ST. E. 
TORONTOH. PETERS, SiHelp Wanted—Female.

S*B"ALp.i£r,;A^h «El ffOJSS: tgL’KST:
WaeLdeS & C°" Ltd- 141 Front 8treet r Inge. Stephens & Co., 13« Victoria St tatioWELL STOCKED FOR NEW YEAR’S BUSINESSLettuce.—There Is some extra choice 

large leaf lettuce being shipped in at the 
present time, which is selling at 30c to 
35c per dozen—-smaller going at 26c per 
dozen—while one lot of extra fancy from 
the Dale estate brings 46c per dozen.

Lemons.—Messina lemons have been 
fairly plentiful lately, and such a slow 
sale they have declined In price.

Oranges.—Small-sized navel o rangée 
continue to t>e very scarce and therefore 
command high prices ranging from $6 
per case down to $4.60 per case for large
sized ones.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car.of Nova 
Scbtla King and Wagner apples selling 
ait $6.60 to $6.60 .per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Florida grape
fruit—the famous H. P. brand selling 
at $4.25 to $4.60 per casé.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of naval 
oranges selling at $4.60 to $6.75 per case; 
v car of picked herring In kegs; a ship
ment of mushrooms selling at $2.75 to 
v3.26 per 4-H>. basket; Brussels sprouts 
at 16c per box; green onions and parsley
t 90c per dozen bunches; a car of 

Messina lemons, selling at $6 per case.
Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
.2 28 per bag.

The - Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had -a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at $6 to $5.50 per large 
case, and $2.76 per half case; a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes,' eoll- 
.ng at $2.25 per bag.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Cuban, 
grapefruit, selling at $2.75 to $4.25 pei 
casç; another shipment of splendid qual
ity lettuce from the Dale estate, selling 
at 46c per dozen.

McWllllam A Everlst had two cars of 
No. 3 apples. Baldwins, Greenings and 
Starks, selling at $4.60 to $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per bag; a car of Ontarios, selling 
at $2.10 per bag.

4 Acres of Orchard and 
Stream

SHORT DISTANCE west of Richmond
Hill; splendid Lout stream; orchard, 
Just coming into bearing; price, $1600 
terms, $16 monthly, including Interest 
and principal Open evenings. Steph
ens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

NEW, solid brlck-460 cash; 5 rooms, 
hardwood floors, Georgia pine trim, 
furnace; one minute from Danforth.

i Open evenings. < Hubbs & Hubbe, Ltd., 
134 Victoria St.’

:::Oranges, Lemons, Celery, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Applee, etc.
We Solicit a Share of Your Trade.buusbuiu Wanted Get Owr Prices—Prompt Delivery.REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold five cars on Thurs

day, some of the prices being as follows.
Butcher steers and heifers—22, 23,700 

lbs., at $11.60; 22. 2?,320 lbs., at $11.26; 3, 
4200 lbs., at $11; 21. 20,570 lbs., at $10.50, 
16, 14,320 lbe., at $10.60; 8, 8800 lbs., at 
$11.10; 19, 18,050 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 910 lbs., at $9; 3, 3220 lbs., at 
<9; 2, 2410 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1260 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 1330 lbs., at $9.60; 1. 1660 lbs., at 
$9.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1290 lbs.,
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A GENTLEMANLY young man wants 
light occupation of any kind. Write 
Box 80, World, W. J. McCART & CO. :

: WHOLESALE FRUITS 80 OOLBORNiE STREET.
Articles Wanted.

pay highest
of houses.

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. 
cash prices for contents 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hail,
450 bpadina Ave._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west.
Phone.________________________s>_;______

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
ranteed. 

Main

-1BOX APPLES !fob prompt delivery

8-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts, 
either In stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment :

H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
B0 720 Stock
40 720 Stock. „
20 720 Stock

- 30 720 Stock
IB 1400 Stock
10 ■ 1400 Stock

7% 1400 Stock
7% 720 • Stock
6 1400 Stock
5 720 Stock
2 1400 Stock

We also have a number of 
Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool -Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety ot 
other Electrical Apparatus.

BARGAINS
In slightly used Motors just 
purchased In a large manu
facturing plant. They are 
8-phase, 26-cycle, 220 volte 
of standard makes listed 
below;
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

Stock 
Stock I 
Stock

< -
ALL VARIETIES—«2.15 to *2.75 PER BOX.

If you sou box apple* once by the measure you wlH always do so.
____ „„ _______ ...60; 1, 1290 lbs.,,at

♦8.60; 2, 1800 lbs., at $8; 3, 3220 lbe., at 
$9; 3, 1320 lbe,, at $7.

They eold 2 lamba, 310 lbs., at 18c lb.; 
3, 290 lbe.. at 18c; 1, 110 lbe., at 18c; 
eheep and lambs at the market price, and 
nogs at 1864c lb., fed and watered.

McDonald A Halliqan.
McDonald A Halligan sold eight loads: 

One load at $11.80; choice, fat cows at 
from $9.60 to $10; fair to good cows at 
♦8 to $8.76: medium cows at $7 to $7.76, 
and canners and cutters at $6 to $6.76.

The firm sold 200 hogs at 1864c lb., fee 
and watered; 60 lamoe at 18c to 1814c 
lb., and 100 calves at 10c to 1664c lb.

Gunns, Limited.
Gunns, Limited (Alex. Levackl bought 

about 250 cattle during the week. Foi 
the butcher cattle, steers and heifers, 
Mr. Levack paid from $9.75 to $12, the 
latter to Rice & Whaley for an extra 
good k>t. The cows cost Mr. Levack 
from $8 to $10.60 per cwt., and the bulls 
the same. * ,

UNION FRUIT AND PRODUCE, Limited
82 FRONT STREET EAST.

Florida Farms For Sale.cash prices; satisfaction 
Ward Price,* 30 Adelaide 
6061.

guar
East NO.FLORIDA FARMS and Investments,

R. Bird, Temple Bulsdlng, Toronto.
w.

S'A
Farms Wanted.Bowling. Hogs, light, cwt........ .. 23 00

Hogs, heavy, cwt................19 60
Fouitry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live.Weight Price

Chickens, mllk-ted, lb..$0 21 to $.... 
ordinary fed,

24 00 
30 60 HIDES—WOOL—FURS

We are paying for cured Hides 30c to 
23c per .b. cured Calfskins, 25c to 30e 1
per lb.; Horschldes, $6.00 to $7-00; Lamb- , a 
skins and Pelts, $2.60 to $3.60 ; Washed6\« 
Vvool. 78c to 85c per lb.; Unwashed WoeeMi 
60c to 66c per lb. Tour shipment soli- 
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto. I

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your fgrro or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.__

WANTED—An experienced farmer wlshe 
to buy a farm, about 1ÛG acres. State 
full particulars, price, etc. Charles 
Palmer, Richmond Mill

Shave the FUN a.ong with the tonic— 
Play the game of health and win at 
Or r Bros Billard and Bowling House 
of Exercise 41 Queen east.

!
Chuckens,

Fowl, 3 <4 lbs. and under,
0 19

NStriding Material.
LIME—Lump~and~hydrated for plaster

ers and masons' work. Our “tieavei 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln-

.... 0 15lb, ■
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs...,,, 0 18 
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb, 0 20
Ducklings, lb......................0 17

-OH

. 0 22

‘ Rooms and Board. % Geese, lb. ................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed— PRICES OF GRAIN 
INCLINED TO SAG

: tshtng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street, 'i e.epnone Junct. 4006, ana 
Junct. 4147.

Ottawk, De 
Hiding feat

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

i

ton 11Chickens, ir.llk-fed, lb..$0 28 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed. on doKars ot 

latter for pr« 
-es of the mi

Osteopathy. lb, ......a,,...,,,,.,.,.
Fowl, 364 to 5 lbe., lb.. 

1, 6 lbs. and over, tb.

25 0 27
LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con

cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Foreet- 
era’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al;-dumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
aa.e. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage A Wrecklnt, 
Co.,' Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Swift Canadian Co,
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 76 cat

tle yesterday : Butcher c&ttie at from 
$9.50 to $11.60, and cows at $6.76 to $10. 
The firm’s buyers'- said the market for 
cattle was higher, with a light run.

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Dllianè sold two loads, one weigh

ing 830 lbe., at $8.90 per cwt., and an
other load, 760 lb<., at $8.26, all Stockers. 
Mr. Dlllane said the market was fairly 
firm, with light arrivals all week.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Spark/all & Armstrong sold a deck of 

•ambs yesterday at 18c lb.; sheep at 12%i 
Lb.; 4 at 1664c lb.; hogs at 1864c lb., fee. 
and watered; one milker at $120, and 
other at $82; one cow at $9.25, and an
other at $8.76, and three canners at $t 
per cwt.

20
Fow
Duckl.ngs,
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, tb. 
Turkeys, old, lb....

22 -ft26
Announcement of Wilson’s 1 

Railway Policy Has Bearish 
Effect on Market.

24 Reserve fund . 
ote circulation 
emand dteposta 
otkfe deposits 
«posits outside 

coin.. . 
note .

35Personal.
I SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192

Slmcoe St„ near Queen._______________
WILL Mrs. Arscott please call for goods 

at 64A Milltcent street, as same will be 
sold In 3 days. E. Andrews, 97 Bart
lett avenue. /■

CASH TRADING LIGHT
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

vi aWholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snowe and Spye, $4.50 

to $7 per bbl; Greenings, Kings, Bald
wins, Russets, $4.60 to $7 per bbl.; Tohnan 
Sweets, $5 and $6; other varieties, $ 
to $6 per bbl.; British Columbia?, $
.0 $3.76 per box; Nova Scotiae, $4.60 to 
$6.60 per bbl.; Washingtons, $2.50 to $3 
per box.

Bananas—$2.60 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.’, 

iate reds, $16 per bbl. ; late Howes, $20 
per bbl.

Grape»—Cal Emperor, $6 per keg and 
$2.50 to $2.75 per four-basket carrier, 
$2.76 per lug; Spanish. Malagas, $6.50 to 
#11 per keg.

Lemons—Messina, $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.25 to $4.60 per 

case; Porto Rico, $4.60 per case; Cuban, 
$2.76 to $4.25 per case; Jamaica, $3.50 to 
*3.76 per case.

Oranges—Cal. navels, $4.60 to $5.50 and 
$6 per case; Jamaica, $3 per case; Flori
da#, $4 to $5.60 per case; Florida navels. 
$4.76 to $5 per case; Porto ILco, $4 pei 
case.

Pineapples—Florida, $6.60 per case.
Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—Cal., $8.60 per case.
Tangerines—*3.26 to $3.76 per half- 

strap. |
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’a, 80c 

b.; No. 2’s, 15c to 18o per lb., and 26c

reee
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Grain prices aver

age! lower today chiefly a* a result of 
announcement that the government would 
take possession of the railroads Cbm 1 
closed steady. January 12664 to 126*4 and 
May 12444 to 124%. with the finish as a ; 
whole varying from 64c to %c decline to 
He advance, compared with 24 hours be
fore Oats underwent a setback of He t/f 
l«i*c net, and provisions of 6c to 36c. '

Most corn trader# inclined to the be
lief that the government would not bring S 
about a larger movement of feedetuftt i 
from the interior to me principal ter- i 
mtrials. Any agrgeeslve selling based on 1 
this theory, however, was checked by a 
dispos, lion to wait until the actual grain J 
snowed up In fact, the present scar- j 
city of arrivals led at one time today j
to something of a rally, but the strength ' j 
fa'led to tost, except in the December 1 
delivery. Lack of cars continued to be 
reported from many sections. Neve -the- 1 
less, with peace news attracting fresh 1 
notice, the tendency of the market to ? 
sag was almost constantly recurrent 

At the cutset prices had an upward 
atont owing mainly to export Inquiries. j 
Later, tho, the new railroad outlook, to- ] 
break!" With Peaoe toUt’ >d to a sharp 

^receipt, of hogs pufled down pv

Bicycle* and Motorcycles. donna In ( 
loans ouitsic 

rent loans , 
rent loans 
Ü liabilities

6 Winnipeg, Dec. 27,-^Oash trading was 
light on the grain exchange today, with 
offerings light. Theie was good enquiry 
for barley with price* firm. The wheat 
export company were the only buyers of 
wheat

Oats closed %c higher for December, 
May %c lower and July 44c lower.

Barley closed 64c higher for Decem
ber, May closed 64c rower.

Flax closed 64c lower for December, 
January 16ic lower. May 44c hlgn-r.

Winnipeg market: Oats: Old con
tract 84 64c iMayJ.

New contract: December, 82c to 8364c; 
day, 6644c tc 8444c; July, 84c to 83440.

Bailey: December, $1.3764 to $1.88; 
May. $1.4644 to $1.4664-

Flax: December* $3.10 to $3.09; Jan
uary. $3.01 ; Mav, $3.1144 to $3.11%.

Ctsh price*: Oats: No. 2 C. W„ 8464c: 
No. 3 C. W., 8064c: extra No. 1 feed, 
8064c: No. 1 feed, 7764c; No. 2 feed, 
■164c.

Barley: No. 3 C. W., $1.8764; No. 4 
C-JST-- $1.3266;, rejected, $1.17; feed, $1.17.

Flax: No. 'l N. W. C., $3.09; No 3 
6 W„ $3.06; No. 3 C. W, $3.89

3.50• ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS
and îepairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street._____________________

2.257%relents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A , CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practice 
pointers. Practice be.ore patent office* 
and courts.

60
CLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
King West.

BICY Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

an-
181

iONTiDancing
APPLICATION, individual or clash 

Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
8. T. and Mis. smith, 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard. Private studio. Masonic 
Temple.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields A Sons sold a milker at 

$116; 1 at $70; 1 cow at $7.76 per cwt.; 3 
5200 lbs., at $8.25; 1 canner, 860 lbe., at 
*6.25; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6; 1, 790 lbs., at
$6; 1 bull, 830 lbs., at $7,50, and 3 steers, 
3200 lbs., at $10.75.

Patente. THE A. «.WILLIAMS
MACHINERY GO-, LTO.
64 AND 66 WEST FRONT/ST„ 

TORONTO.

FAILSH. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Caiiîiâ, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., u 
West King street. Toronto. -■•A

Stoves. Dunn A Levack.
Butcher steers—2, 830 lbs., at $8.60; 1 

800 lbs., at $9.25 
Butcher

Dentistry.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water.

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves 
like new, , less than half-price. Mali, 
3442. 108 Queen E.

Or. Knight, Exodont.a Spec.ailst, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nmse.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

„ 2, 1190 lbs., at $8; 2, 1060
lbs., at $9.26; 4, 1020 lbs., at $8.40; 1, 1131 
lbs., at $9; 1, 1070 lbs., at $7.60.

Lambs—30 at $18.25.
Market Note.

Citizens of Toronto generally are again 
reminded of the sale of the champion 
•teer- "Black George,” at the Union 
Stock Tarda Exchange next Monday af
ternoon, at one o'clock. The entire pro
ceeds go to the Halifax sufferers, ant 
the more the steer brings the more monel 

the good cause. The champion 
weighed 1360 lbs., and there are lots o 
choice roasts and steaks yet for sale. It 
to hoped that scores of representative 
business men down town outside the live 
stock Interests will go out on Mondas 
and take a generous hand In the bidding.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

cow ly Restrict 
Minin

167 Yonge, opposite

Estate Notices. JEWS. The local mai
___its apa.hy
V -fading a,i< 

wy stoc.ua -n

.N THE MAT1ER OF THE ESTATE 
of John Leroux, veceased.Electrical Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electr.cal fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. x ssSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

fttaT LAND HtiiuumUNS
NOTICE Is hereoy given that all per

sons having claims against the late Jonn 
x^roux, wno aieu on or aoout the 27tn 
-ay ol May, 191V, m the City of Toronto, 
-nd had his fixed place of a boue 
at the city of Toronto, are 
requested to send by post, prepa>a, 
to toe undere.gned, Soilclto.s hereto to, 
Frank J. ArcCaoe, the Administrator ot 
cas estate ot tne sa.u Jonn toe.oux, theli 
names and addi eases, and full particulars 
,n wnLng of toe,r Claims, ana state
ments of their accôunls, and tne nature 
of the security, if any, held by them. 
Particular of the claims must be provcu 
-y afndavit.

And tak# notice that after the 2nd cay 
of Januaql, 1918, the e ld Mci’ahe w'n 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
-eceased, having regard only to the 
claims of wh.ch he shall then have h— 
notice, and he shall not be liable for the 
said assets* or any part the.eof, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
nave received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of De
cember, 1917.

rROBINETTTE, GODFREY. PHELAN & 
LAWSON, 76 Adelaide Street West. 
Toronto. Solicitors for the Adminie-

=-b.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—90c to $1 per bag; new, $1 per 
dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts—15c per box; import
ed, 36c per box.

Cab cage—$2 to $2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—t6c to 75c per bag. -
Cauliilower—California. $4.25 to $4.5r 

per case, $2.26 to $2.50 per half case.
Celery—California, $6 to $6.50 per
Cucumbers — Home-grown, hotho 

nonp offered; imported, TflJS to $3.25 
dozen; Cal. $6 per case (4 dozen#.

Horseradish—No.-1, $10 per bbl.; No. 2, 
$7.60 per bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $2.50 
to $3 per hamper, $4.25 per case, 264 to 8 
■ozen; home-grown leaf, 26c to 35c pel 
-ozen;, extra choice, 46c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 66c to 76c per 
Imported, $2.75 to $3.75 per 4-tt>. bas-

r*hounco . e t ol 
fc nulroad policy. 

tb.se m Lctne 
at the

Horses and Carriages
At COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY are 

twenty big blocky-byllt mares and geld
ings. ages four to colors black,
ds. k grey, brown and bays, we.ght 

to sixteen hundred each:

The sole head of a family, or any malt 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
iUarter-sect.on of available Dominion 
-and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
to, ta. Applicants mUol appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
agency tor Lie District. Entry by proxy 
.nay be ..made at any Dominion Lands 

Sub-Agency# on cei-

OAT PRICES STRONGER
ON RISES ELSEWHERE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including 2y2c Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23 H- 
No. 2 northern, $2.2064.
No. 3 northern, $2.1764.
No. 4 wheat, $2.1064- 

Manltoba Oats (In Sto 
No. 2 C.W., 8464c.
No. 3 C.W.. 8064c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8064c.
No. 1 feed—7764c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeliow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (Accord.ng to Freights Out 
side).

No. 2 white—79c to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white—78c to 79c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.30 to $1.31.

(According to ^Freights Out-

Buckwheat—$1.65 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.60. 
Second patents, ,n Jute bags. $11, 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags,Prompt Shipment) 
winter, according to sample, $10.05 

Montreal, $9.86 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, sea
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
T’™~---- *— *’c' -*—*». per ton, $40;'

$46; good feed

stocka traded 
Tél p.-one, 
Mapie Leaf pr 

k S eel ef 
r ends on M 
nine» .ire a. 
was on, off 

l.o,.t bid*.
In the war lc 

.g tenue c> 
.bird jssue 

un chained- , 
The day’s 

Stocks, lr.clud 
Dovi,e, 843; war

e even eg
seme are four big mares In foal. In
cluding queen of bey farm, foaled 1918, 
color black and due to foal June 16, and 
her registered Clydesdale papers go 
with her tor one hundred and sixty 
dollars- and a brown general purpose 
marc, nine years, bred to Percheron 
and will foal May 20, perfectly quiet, 
reliable every way ana sound; also her 
eight-month-old colt, will sell them to
gether for one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars, or separately. Two com- 
D ete smart driving outfits and small 
pony out! t. I would sell the whole lot 
together cheap, or sell any team sep- 
era to, and give guarantee. Any tria: 
allowed, end will load on cars free, 
with b nnkets and collar for each horse, 
and harness If required. A11 the above 
have been hard at work

among
If Montreal Market Suffers From Shortage Û 

of Supply—Good Eggs Are Scarce. a
case.
use,

era and fetdere, $6.86 to $10.25: cows and 
Jeffers, $5.20 to $11.30; calves, $8.60 to

assis?M’-X SEfe 8
sales. $16.7f to $17.06.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts. 16,000. 
Firm; lambs, native, $12.76 to $16.70.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Agency (out not 
vain condlt.ona.

Duties—olx months’ residence upon 
and' cultivation of the land In each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
.ithin nine miles ot hie homestead on a 

-arm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
v,.e vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
pre-empt a quarter- 

ts homestead. Price,

re Fort William).pe.
Montreal, Dec. 27.—There was a strong- e* 

er tone in the local markets for oats be- a 
cause of the higher price In the markets ti 
at Winnipeg and Chicago, hut the amount V 
of business done was small Local deal
ers state that they find It difficult to get 
supplies. Sales of No. 3 C.W. oats were 
made at 91c to 9164c per bushel. and .No. •
1 extra feed at the same price.

There was no change in flour, mlllfeed,
rolled oats or baled hay, and the quota- 
tlona remained unchanged.

The receipts of butter on the local 
market were 460 packages, as compared . 
with 363 last Thursday. An advance of 
lc to 164c per pound was made today for 
finest creamery, but the price of dairy 
was unchanged. The coming of marge- -
rine on the market at from 31c to 83c jB -. Canadian Nortl
per pound has Induced some demand, and Hr. of earnings and
a quieter trade In dairy butter has re- of November, 19
suited. There Is a good demand for the 1917
finest grades of creamery. *’ Total gross

Thera was nb development worthy of earnings $4.060,
note In the cheese situation, and prices Op. exp... 3,295,
remained unchanged. ■^■fëXet .......... 764

The receipts of eggs on the local mar- ■ - Wve mus.. 18,683,-
ket today were 223 cases, as against 318 1 Met . 3.269,
a week ago today. Very few strictly ' *—Decrease,
new-laid eggs are coming Into the city, 
and prices are strong, with sales rooort- 
ed today at 75c per dozen. Many of tho 
local firms are not handling grades above 
Jail fresh. The general quotations for 
strictly new-laid eggs are around 66c to 
67c per dozen. There Is a good demand 
-£r -?toTâ,e V*8’ and- a* supplies are 
short, there Is a prospect of a further 
rise In (trices soon.

The potato market remained unchanged, 
of car lots were made today at 

$2.10 per bag of 90 pounds of Green 
Mountains.
$2<3orn^"Americen’ No" 2 ,eIIow' I2.U *»
«2lt*~Çanav5lan we,tern. No. 3. 91c to 
9164c; extra No 1 feed, 91c to 9164c; Ne. .,
2 local white, 86c to 8Tc; No 3 local L
white, 86c. 9
flra^î^'^coX”»^ »

$5a2?rto’ $5,37H0: 8tra,rht r°Uen,> blSe’

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.30.
. BJan> $35; shorts, $40; middlings 448 i 
to $50; motdllle, $66 to $68 ’ i
nHT-N°. 2, per ton, car tots, $14,60 to

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21Ec; finest 
easterns, 2164c.
*p^t^r~7Fh^x:eAt, .creamery, 48c to 466$ei 
seconds, 45c to 46%c.

66®,to 60c: «elected, 46c: jac;. No. 2 stock. 88c to 89c.
J210tatOe*~Per ba*‘ car lots- $1.96 to

*2?kft“®5^feîS-^atto,r kHtod« t*« to 
*24 to $24.60.

8w0Ari7H« ’ short mess, btis*
” to14S. t5?. to $63; Canada, short
$5l’ baok’ Obis., 46 to 66 pieces, $60 to

...VSÎ,-S“g.!rSiiVbM,k“

m
ket.

Onions—British Columbia. $3 50 
ib. sack; Ontario, $2.60 per 76- 
Spanlsh, $5 to $o.60 per u-moc; tie..,

ner 10" 
lb. bag;I

good standing may 
. ection alongside h 
♦3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six 
of three years alter earning homestean 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
.'re-exemption patent may be obtained as 
,oon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
.icmestead in certain districts. Price, 
43.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
inch of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

* W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

idvertisement will not be paid for.—1141,

green, 90c 
Parsley—Imported, 

bunch ee.
Parsnips—$1 to $1,25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, $2.10 per bag; New 

Brunsw.ck Delawares $2.25 per bag; 
British Columbia#, $215 per bag; new 
Bermudas, $6 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Ralelne, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisin "

r dozen bunches.
90c per dozen C.N.R. NETi%r^°w.DeC- "-^«-Re-

Calves—Receipts, 75.
$17.60 i

months’ residence in each
up to present 

time. Twenty drays, express and farm 
v.-agone Gilbert, 341 College street. 
Phone College 5463.

NOBuckwheat " i
Steady; $7 to

'STZpg-Jttk. SSEÎB*gap. «86,1518 SSSSSTS$16.2o; stags. $13.50 to $14.50.
Sheep and V mbs—Rece*pts, 4000. Steady 

and unchanged.

ft 1

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
' the County of York.—In the Matter of 

the Guardianship of Kathleen Aiexan. 
dr na McLaren, Wallace Mill» McLaren 
and Mary Constance McLaren, the In
fant Children of Jamea Alexander Mc
Laren and Annie McLaren, Both of the 
City of Toronto^ In tiie County of York.

NOTICE Is hereby given that after the 
expiration of twenty days from the first 
publication of this not ce. application wll 
be made to the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York for a grant of letters ol 
guardianship of the above-named Infants 
to James Alexander McLaren of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, whole
sale merchanL the father of the said in
fants.
CHISHOLM, LOGIE & McQUBSTEN, 

Solicitors for the Applicant 
Dated at Hamilton, this 19th day of 

December. 1917.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.
fl

Extra desserts, $6 per case of 
22 packages: quarter-boxes, $2.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.60 per case of 36; 
Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.

Brazil nuts—Bag tots, 16c lb.; small 
lots, 16c to 20c per lb.

Almonds—Bag tots, 31c lb. ; smaller lots, 
22c lb.

Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per per 
lb.: Bordeaux, new, 25c per lb.

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—*7.50 per sack of 100.

Herbalists.i HIDES AND WOOL.

«S“ hoSSii-rÆ 3SL 8Ssuv ,K”ss*wsf ,r
Country Market»—Beef hides, flat, 

1 « JÏ* !9c: deacon or bob calf, 
-v *VS: horsehldes, country take

off, No. 1, $6,50 to $6; No. 2, $6 to $6 
No 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock. $25.

fallow—City rendered, solids. In bar. 
StiTi il» . 1ÎS: country »°Hd, in barrels, 

12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 

quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

ALVER’S
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherboume street. To
ronto.

1 HERB CAPSULES, nerve

i
Bran, per ton, $36; aborts 

middlings, per ton, $46 to 
flour, per bag, $3.25

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. L per ton, $16.50 to $16.50: mixed, f. $13 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2,08 to $2.10 per bushel 
Baney—Malting. $1.31 to $1.83 per 

bushel.
Oats—81c to 82c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. >
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to 

ed and clover, $16 to $1

r TORiF:*
m ■

Local hank ckx
I '•acreage, tho It oi

Following Is a « 
to date:

1917.
1 Dec. 37..$61,6344 
1 Poe., 20.. 61.296,0 
; Dec/'M.. 63,681,6 
: Dec. 6... 66,6114 

•—-Decrease.

Lumber.
,BEAVER BOARD. Storm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 
■ woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 

Northcote avenue.

per toIfl
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

il Hay has again advanced In price, the 
eight loads which were brought in yes- 
teruay selling at $18 to $20 per ton.

Cold storage eggs firmed one cent per 
dozen, wholesale, but new-laids kept sta
tionary.

Butter sold at unchanged prices dur
ing the past week.
Uralb-r

Fall wheat, bush..............
Goose wheat, bush........  2 08
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush. ..j................ ....
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 16 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat bundled, per

16 00 18 00

RETURNED SOLDIERSLoans.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED, 

I tore and Others.—In the Estate of Eva 
Catherine Morrison, Deceased.,:

THE CREDITORS of Eva Catherine 
Morrison, late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
on or about the third day of May, 1914, 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share in the estate, are here- 
bv notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver, to the underslgne. 
Adm nistrator, on or before the 11th day 
of January, 1918, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the 
curitles, if any, held by them Immedi
ately after the said 11th day of January 
1918. the assets of the said Intestate will 
be distributed amongst the parties ’ en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the Execu
tor shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of De
cember, 1917.

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 
gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- 
eratlon Life Building. A^COÏÜS OF ‘lON'LAJtiO ^(in

corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario;, is at No. 116 College 
. treel Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
ints.

Classes for the vocational re-education
. r15.tu,rned soldiers wno have been so 

disabled as to prevent them from resura- 
.ng their former occupations have now 

‘J?enJPro7i,<?.e<1' and an> man who regards 
hts disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Superin- 
te,n2,*?î ot Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will os glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain couraes of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis- ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It Is 
completed. Is provided for, according to

nplr bank ofper ton; mix-
ELEVEN DAYS’ GRACE

FOR BONDHOLDERS
Live Bird*.

$2 14 to $....f *—Caneda’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. •

2 10 CHICAGO MARKETS.1 31 1 82 London. Dec. 27 
ft the Bank ot ] 
tewing changes; 

Total reserve, c 
Circulation, inci 
Bullion, inertae 
Other securities 

v Publto deposits, 
f Other deposits, 

5 Note# reserve, 
..Government ee.

0 81 0 82 J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade^

Government Extends Dates of Fir-t 
I stelment of Victory Loan.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—(For the convenl- 
of subscribers to the Victory 

^oan and of the banks handing .he 
hi.ge -ransaction, thr* finance depart
ment Is today advertising that pay
ments due. o.i January 2 may be 
made at any time up to and including 
Jan. iary il The extension of t me is 
gi.en in oid=r tl at s lb cribers may 
not be und ly detained waiting their 
turn la u akintg theCr pay men. s- It is 
particularly requ stud that subscrib
ers will not wait until January 11, or 
a ‘lay or so (before, and thus create 
he siv.at on sought to be avoided. 

r or the convenience of subscribers 
anks will r main open on the even

ings cf Thursday and Frday, Janu
ary 3 ard 4, and i.n the afternoon of 
Saturday, January 6. ‘Evening hours 
from 7-iO to 9 30; Saturday aiftemoon 
from 2 until 6 o’clock.

Legal Cards. Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.IRWIN, HALES„ „ . A IRWIN, Barrister»,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
. 3ts: Money loaned.
“5C|!<UNZ,È £ GORDON, Barristers,

iulldlng? 85 B°ary0ns?ree?enera‘ TrUBta

Corn—
May .... 124% 126% 124% 124% 124%
Dec. .... 127% 127% 127% 127% 127%

Oats
May .... 76% 76% • 76% 76% 76%

:: 77% 78

ence

se
lon ........ .........................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 75 to $1 00

Bulk going at..............  0 80 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 0 55
Spring chickens, lb........  0 30 0 36
Spring ducks. Ib.
Bolling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb................
Turkeys. Ib ............

Farm Produce, wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeh-

made. lb. squares.......... $0 48 to $0 50
Butter, creamery, solida.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 0 46
Oleomargarine, lb................  0 32 ....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pcund prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints ..................

Bggs, No. l’e, dozen....
Eggs, selects, dozen..........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Cbeeee, old. lb......................
Cheese, new, Ib..................
Cheese, new, twine, lb...
Honey, 6-Ib.. Ib..................
Honey, 10-lb.-Jb..................
gecey, 60-lb.: lb.................
Honey, comb, per tioz....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 17 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt............ la 00
Xfb.C°Tp,ring.Cir:........  1006
leadings, lb...........
Mutton, cwt. .. ................ 13 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 19 00
veal, common .... .............11 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 B*. cwt, 22 60

Dec.......... 80
Pork—

Jan........... 46.80 46.00 46.80 46.86 46.00Lard—
Jam fa.... 24.07 24.10 23.92 23.96 24.20

Jan..........  24.07 24.16 24.07 24.07 34.17

SO gJN*. gMWSgg
Ihe proportion

te liability this 
■at week It was

79%
- Marriage Liceneea.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee 

Open evenings, 263 Yonge. 0 28 0 36 b. 0 361 
. 0 27 
. 0 35

C. N. R.0 28
0 30Midwifery. t- 0 50 Ottawa,, Dec 

; '«Altration nam 
— the tOOAOO aha; 

h* taken over b 
I .next week in

PRIMARIES.NURSING during confinement—v
Last

Yesterday. Week.
Last 
Year.

665,000 827,000
244,000 749,000

0 46
Wheat—

Receipts .... 766,000
Shipments .. 187,000

Com- •
Receipts .... 685,000 703.000 1,387,000 
ShjpmenU 339,000 217,000 436,000
Receipts .... 126,000
Shipments .. 588,000

■ Motor Car* and Acceaaorie. executor’s notice to creditorsBRÊÂKÊŸ^^SSVd 01 John Mor-
os^rs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- ______
ket. 46 Carlton street.___________ _____ Tho creditors of John Morrison, late of

SPARE PARTS—We are the original City of Toronto, In the bounty of 
spare part people, and we carry tie Y°rk. deceased, who died on or about 
largest stock of slightly used auto ^e 16th day of October, 1917, and all 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls car- others having Claims against, or entitled 
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and to share In, the estate, are hereby notl- 
ball bearings, all sizes: crank cases, flod tv send by post prepaid or otherwise 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and “Oliver to the undeielgned executor on 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, ur before the eleventh day of January, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks. 1,181 their Christian and surnames, ad- 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage -dresses and descriptions, and full par- 
part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
junction 3384. tereets. and the nature of the securities,

:t any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said eleventh day of January, 1918 
the cssets ot the said testator will be 
distributed amongst the partira entitled 
thereto, haying regard only to clalnw or 
Interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be 
clu-'ed from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 
2,2 King street east, Toronto, Ont., 

tor.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of De

cember, 1317.

1. j \IS A TIGHT RACE••10 28 to $....
• • ® 29^4 • e . •
«« o 30* ....

-Ca«** where assistance for the' families 
of soldiers Is required are daily reported

Ssipli
CB,e- and particulars will be fur- 

“ *be<I on request to subscribers as to the 
aispos.tlon of their donation. All dona- 
i.Von»v.ic’aU.f,1,6 made Payable to the order 

er* ..A1,11, Commision, and In
“Sd therefor. °"‘CUl1 rece,pt wlU be l«*
r„rth«ïervl£e8 ,are tree of charge. For further particulars as to our work, please 
v rite or telephone N. 2800.
w. d. McPherson, x.c.. m.p.p..
J. Warwick. Chairman,
______ Secretary. ______________

ft
Unionist Now Leads Frank Oliver by B J 

Small Majority.
Calgary, Dec. 27.—Thp Oa%ary Unkw- M 

1st Association has received advice from' 
Ed menton that Brig.-Gen. Grleebadk* 
Unionist, _ still lead* Hon. Frank Oliver | 
In the fedo %! < ection with DRly 20 
poll» to hear from The Uniontot candi- 1 
oat* has a majority of 190.

In East Edmonton Mackte, Uniontot, has 
a majority of 960. with three polls not 
heard from, and In Victoria White. Lib- 
erai lead* by 770, with t*n polls to hear a 
from. m

i,
707,000 617,000
897,000 696,000

RUSSIAN MUNITION WORKS 
BEGIN PAYING OFF HANDS

25
FURTHER SHELL ORDERS 

FOR STEEL OF CANADA
26- •

046 
0 49

44
48
65 0 70

1 . 30
Hamilton, Dec. 27.—(The Steel Com- 

lany of Canada close* its fiscal year 
cn Mo .day ... xL The company still 
las rnough munitions orders cn its 
books to keeg> it busily en*,l yed for 
ee.eral months ahead, and in addi
tion o thi* it Is stated that the 
Steel Ctntpe. y 1» race Ai mg further 
erders fer shell parts from the Im- 

i — ®er Muni tor.a Bca d.
The United States weather bureau The cctntpa rv’e financial condition, 

naa aatabllshed a permanent station both n the ma'ter of cash and of 
‘ uerU?, Plata. Dominican repubUc, cess cf liquid assets over current lia- 

i wlth 148 chain surround- ’ bilit.es. continues te shew ln*>ruve-
ln« the Caribbean Sea. s ment, it 1» stated.

24 it
(London, Dec. 27.—The24% Nod___ . , Putlloff

works, employing 30,(HiG men, and the 
etrograd me allurglcal works, em- 

1 to ing 8000, have i cgun to pay iff’ 
ther me , -ccord -g to a Router’s 
despatch from I être grad.

* 22

8 7525Medical.Î has been 
and that

DR. ELLIOTT. Speclsllst—Privât# Dis. 
cases. Pay when cure:!. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

OR. DEAN, Special's!. Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard e.igt.__

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
BtreeL

U 20 00 
17 00 
14 00 
13 00

HOME BANK LUNCHEON. -,
BARELY SAVED DEPOSIT. Theex-

The directors of the Home Bank ten- m 
dared a luncheon to the accountants of « 
the eastern office* of the bank at the 
Ontario Club yesterday afternoon, 
president. M. J. Haney, and Director 

presiding. Including the 
the head office staff there

31«t ofItort Arthur. OnL, Dee. 27.—The offi
cial count of the home votes for the

Labor, 2406. This leaves the Labor 
dtdate only 123 to spare above the 
ber required to save hi* deposit.

là 0 26 0 23 Byexecu- 0 23ex- 0 34
*3.18 00 

21 00 
14 00 
23 60

J. Daly 
here cf 
48 present.
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RY TRADING B ACTIVE 
. IN MINING STOCKS

fi» arketsBIG RISE IN NEW YORKS mPMANA.TR TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bld. Eldorado, Newray and Har
graves Are Features of 

Strong Market.

Ask. Bld.
. 20 
. .a 52
. 14% ...

Gold—
Apt-x .....................
tioeton Creek ..
juaviüson ...........
Dome Extena.cn
—Orne um« ...
Dome Mines 
cioorado ....
r'Uey ...........
Uoiu Reef ..
Bollinger Con. ».....................6.00
Homes take ..........
inspiration............
e-eora .......................
tvirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ......
i.cmtyre .
Mon eta ...
Newray Mines .........
tore. V. AN, T...............
Porcupine Crown ..............  26
Vorcûplne Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ..................... ..
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ........
Thompson.Krist .....
West Dome Con. ....
wasaplka ......

Stiver—
Adanac ....................
Hailey .......................
Beaver /............... ».
vliambers-Kerlaml 
Conlagas .. ... .
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...'..............
Gifford .....................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con. .
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain ...............
La Rose...............
McKlnloy-Darragh ...
Mining Corporation
Nipiselng ........................
Otrlr ...........
Peterson Lake . i 
R'ght-of-Way ...
Provincial Ont ..
Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmlekamlng 
Tretbewey .. 
w ettlaufer ..
York Ont.- .,

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—86%c.

ST. E. Am. Cyaaamld com 
do. preiened .... 

Ames-noiuen com. 
do. preierreu ....

Barcelona ..................
tinutU.an ....................
e; N. Hurt com.........

do. pie.erred ....
Can. Breau com....
C. Car & F. Co................. .. 18*4

ao. preferred ..................... 60
„ , Canada cement com........... 67

.. Bears In Panto. van. St. Lines com
rrom the .very outset todays market do. preiei red .............

swept the tears ott their teet in me Can. Gen. Electric................. 99%
wild scramble to cover contracts. In can. Loco. com. 
ep.te ot l «strictions against speculation uo. preferred .
these existed an extensive ehort Inter- C. P. R...................
eet whose "paper promts’- melted In the -ity Dairy com
comprehensive advance. do, preferred .........

I* mal priced ,n important stocks were Comederatlon Life 
1 to 2 points under maximums, but the Gone, nmeiters
net result was the most heartening since consumers' Gas ...................  160%
the beginning of the long-sustained de- >-row’s Nest ........... ....
cllne Total sales amounted to 1,180,000 Dome ..............................

Dorn. Steel Corp. ....
Mackay common ....

do. preierred .........
Maple Leaf common........... 93

do. preferred ..................... 98
Monarch com.............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ...
Nipiselng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com.........
Prov. Paper com...

do» preferred ..................... 81
Russell M.C. com...........................

uo. preferred ..................... 70
Jawyer-Maeeey ....
. de. preferred ...
Spanish River com. 

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem, prof......... 67
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ... 
i'oronto Railway .
Tucketta com...........
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry............

15Street Greatly Heartened By Govern- 
enfs Policy of Entending Aid to Transpor
tation Systems—Bears Driven to Cover.

e*
25 24ITO 30

10%60 12
9% 1332 8.0068%1 1%I NESS • 84% . 46 With the Cbrls ou holiday season 

over, the 1 cal mining- market seems 
to. have fairly s.artid uuon tl^o long- 
predicted upward movement. On

is
etc. 4.96#w York, Dec. 27.—The stock mar

tres thrown Into a riot of bullish en- 
rtesin today by the unexpected news 
forthcoming federal control of (the
tandard rails rose 5 to 18 points Aur- 
tbe more active advance of the fore- 

and Industrials later became proml- 
t at gross gaine of 3 to 6 pointe un
ie, d ot Lmted States Steel, 

vlikntly the teitns and conditions al
ly announced ,n connection with this 
recedented action are far more re- 
iring to Investor» and railway inter- 

4h r. was generally expected , The ■ 
itructlve features embodied In the shares, 
i wen heipiui to other issues, ln-

eysu-ms to which the government now 
la committed.'our Trade. 45

5
39% 18

M72% .. 81

:: d!* iVV ednesdoy the trading was the heav
iest In months, tou- yesterdays trans
actions, which approached £16,000, | 
went tar beyond the proved.ng uay’a 
tot..l, and whlU some irregularity 
was s. own, me gains were more nu- 
m.to s u.an the l.eses.

Eldorado ai.d Ne «ray featured the 
- or uy. e list, wh.le Hargraves was 
t,.e i ad.,.g ,.ght of the eiii.er group. 
Lid vrado. nas been lo.t eight of these 
many mo the, out a report yesterday 
t».at a d ai for c-ntr 1 was under 
way an. tua* duvotopmtnt work 
wo-Id scon Leg In, galvanized the 
stock imo llfo. The turnover In the 
Bi.aies was o2,v00, and the price ad- 
. a/iced fro.» th cp-nlm0 a 2% to 
v%. . ewray well -pheld Its roputa- 
t*e as t ne of the nuirket leaders, 
anov.ng -p to 44%, a gain of 1% 
lyOlnts, transactions In the shares 
am un i g to V7,v00. At the close 
the bid was 46%. Apex, Dome Ex
tension, HOllinger and McIntyre clos
ed u..changed, while Dome reacted to 
1,1.00 and Porcupine Crown, West. 
lUo.i.e; and V. N. T. were also rather 
easier-

39STREET. 66% 140
184% 133 ... 48»

t. 80 .18 16
«9 20376 2..24%

i%60do se. 17 ..1...8.88imited . 8% 2%52% 40% 40i sont. 4 of low grade railroads rose 2 
to 8 pt r cent, Investments gaining l 
t<. 2. Int- rnationai bonds hardened mod
erately. Liberty 4's sold at 97 to 96.86 
and the 3%’s at 98.60 to 98.36. Total 
-otul sales, par value, 86,650.000.

.. United States bonds, old Issues, 
changed on call.

29the wide range or industrials, 
ulpmcrrls and allied specialties, as 
i ut.lllies.

"7%60
14 18

.. 25% 26

13 11%

...,U Street believes all lines of in- 
y are sure to derive substantial 
Its from the physical improvement 
Maintenu nee of the transportation

k-FURS
h Hides 20c te 
bs. 25c to 30e 
p 87.00; Lamb., , 
43.ÔO; Washedt X 

t- washed WocKv 
shipment soll-^ 9 
blted, Toronto.

.. 77
7% 5%un-

24%8.60 12 10%66 8.80 8.15
25 22

......... 3% 1%, November Bank Statement 4 3%
1%. ..

• ••<'• 10% • Toy*
11 5. 41
14 10 3650\ Ottawh, Dec. 27.—A b4g Increase In both demand and notice deposits Is the 

Standing feature of the bank statement for November, Issued by the finance 
Ortment tonight. Demand deposits have increased by approximately thirty-three 
Bon dollars over those for October and notice deposits by twenty-three million. 
I latter for probably the first time on record exceed one billion dollars. Detailed 
1res of the monthly statement and oompaMsons with Oct., 1917, and Nov., 1M6,

Nov., 1917.
....♦ 114.046.763 
. 1*6,136,810

... 68S669.962 
.. 1,008,667,674 
... 176.666.013 
... 83JV79.718
.. 066,606437 

.... 91.120,000
... 72,178446
... 199,832,662 
... 868,073.714
... 96.954,634

.. 2,078.101,330 

.. 2 ,iS20 ,'270385

.... 6% 

....6.40 

....... »%

G
5.0549%

. 86TO SAG 37•73 ■57
......

;*'S» '8
:: S

65 Harg aves Strong.
Hargraves was in great demand, 

as tho sals* total of 66,000 shares 
testified, the stock advancing .0 10%, 
a pain et %• Advices from the nor.h 
indi ate that the development w rk 
-s highly satisfactory. Manager 
b haw rec ntly stated that he expect
ed t, e mine o make a shipment of 
i.igh grade ore belVore the end of the 
e ear, and that, since re opening the 
•ii.it e, the production amounted to 
80,000 ounces .u silver, includ ng mill
ing ore and high-grade ore shipped. 
IN.p.e Ing was conspicuously strong, 
rrpvlig P -Oz88.76, but a number of 
other issues .attged In sympathy with 
the downturn In Ophir, which touched 
U D.fore rallying tz*46.
'La Rose, iMoKlaley and Tlmlskaming 
we, e a mew. at easier, 
talnty still 
to be fixe 
exeiclse a deterrent effect on the Co
balt stocks.

48 10%11Oct., 1917. 
8113,618,273 
189.862,907 
496,068,449
986.975.860 
181,799,467
74,960,907

187,660,486
80,770,000
71,653,716

151,018,747
983.9847.860 
93,820,685

1,995,486,956
2^*4^78^54

Nov., 1916. 
8113,293,018 
148.197,971 
469,277,464 
886,533,269 
162,207,9*7 
82,666,864 

118,843,893 
4?,300,000 
89496,370 

183.260,389 
813,781,947 
776,067,370 

1,716,214,920 
1,967411,802

BanksWilson’s
Bearish

5Nrve fund ..
» circulation .
mnd depos ts
kê" deposits ... ..,1. ..
Mits outside Canada...........
rent coin.......................................
ntnlon note..................... .. ..
tral goAd reserve...................
I doses in Canada..............
i loans outside ..........................
lent loans in Canada ...
tent loans outside ............
si liabilities.............................

4Commerce .. 
,dominion ... 
Ham. 1 ton .., 
.mpertal ... 
Merchants . 
Nova Scotia
Royal...........
otandard ...

185 44% 44199
184
185

kct.
...........200

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................  160
Can. Permanent ............. :».. 161%
colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Pros. ...
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 P.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..
Lon. St Canadian..
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

28
16206 13a 7 5

%h prices avar
ias a result ot 
kemmerot would 
hi’,roods. Com 
1% to 126% and 
(he finish as a 
I %C decline to 
Ih 24 hours be- 
[tback of %c Uf 
f 6c to 36c. 
had to the be- 
k’ould not bring 
I ot feedetuiffs 

principal ter- 
klllng based on 

checked by a 
he actual grain 
'present ecar- 
he time today 
bt the strength 

the December 
bntinued to be 
pne. Nevethe- 
ktractlng fresh 
phe market to 
r recurrent, 
ad an upward 
(port Inquiries, 
lad outlook, to- 
led to a sharp

’-led down pro-

9
74

134
; 207 jj. 

. ... 189 
:«» :::

STANDARD SALES.

«ONTO MARKET 
FAILS TO RESPOND

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
Gold-

Apex ............. 7 .», 6% ... 9,600
Dome Ex... 11 ... 10% 10% 3,601
Dome M....S.00 ... ... ... 121
Eldorado ... 1% 3% 3% 3% 58.00V 
Holly Con..8.00 ... ... ...
McIntyre ... 141 ... 140 ...
Moneta .... 7% ... .
Newray M.. 48 44%
P. Crown... 25 .
P, Imperial. 2 ................
P. Vlpond... 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,800
Schumacher. 41 ... 40% ... l.Sut
W. D. Con.. 18% ... ................ 2,001
V. N. T. .. 16% 17 16% 17_ 1,500
Wasaplka .. 26 25% 25 35% 5,000

Sliver—
Adanac .... 12 ................
Beaver ........  26% ... 24% 25
v-onlagas ..3.25 ... ... ...
Gifford .... 3% ... ... ... 9,000
Hargraves... 9 10% 9 10% 66,00v 
^.enabeek C. • 7 ... 6%... 3,000
Ui Rose ... 87 ...
-iCKdn. Dar, - 69 «,.* *....
Nipiselng ..8.65 8.75 8.66 S.75
vrphlr ........... 12%..,. 11 12
Provincial .. 44% *6 44% . • •
Pet. Lake.. 11% ... 10% ...
A. of Way.. 4%
rimlsk.......... 28%

Silver—86 %c. __
Total sales—214,ïJÇ.

134
—Bonds.—

Mexican L. & P................... 40
enmans .................

R o - Janeiro ...........
jteel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925 .,
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

Beaver,30
80 The uncer- 

pre. ailing1 as to the price 
d for 8,Ivor con inu • to

45M:::: *9% 2,90V
•.. 8,600 
44% 27,00V 

1,60(1

96% 96
. 92% 92
. 92% 91%lings Are on an Extreme- 

Restricted Scale at the 
Minimum Prices.

1,00V
TORONTO SALES. MAY PURCHASE HALF * 

YEAR’S SILVER OUTPU1Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32
Bell Tel...........180 130 130 180
Cement ..........  67 67 67 67
Dome ......8.49 8.49 8.49 8.49
imperial Bk.185 186 186 186
Maple L. pr.. 92 92
Standard Bk.200 200
War L., 1925. 95 95 95 95
War L., 1931. 92 92 91% 93 $4.200
War L., 1987. 92 92% 93 91% $6,70V

85
1K-

no Negotiations British and U. S. 
Governments of Broad Sig

nificance.

2,000$he local market waa not dragged 
om ita at-a-hy by the extremely ac- 
V .radtog a»»d big advances in rall- 
*y stoc.us .n »ne New York Ex- 
jange .eaterday, following the ah- 
vonco ,.e t ot tros.de,,t Wilsons 
Diroad policy. Dealings, apart from 
i.se w ucme j.ln a, vrerei in each 

case at the ml ..mum figure, the 
dock» traded in oeltts Brazilian, Bell 
T61'p..one, Csmeht, imperial Bank,
Lapis Lieaf preferred and Standard 
8a k 8 eel <f Canada, whose ’.wealket was considerably surprised today 

tm Monday next, and whose at the announcement that the rate of 
are iaid to tK w^il maintain- 

■ was on, offer at the minimum 
(bg.t bidk
n the war loans there was a stlf- 
il g tenue cy Shown in the first 
1 .bird jssuee, the second holding 
changed.

4,000
12a

200
92

200
Dealing with negotiations between 

British and U. S. Governments re
garding purchase of a substantial por
tion of ' world’s silver production, 
Samuel Montagu * Co., of London 
say:

REDUCE INTEREST RATE
UPON TREASURY BILLS

300

601 UNLISTED STOCKS. 2,500
London Morey Market is Given Su '- 

prise by Authorities. ^
5,000
4,06tAsk Bid. “It Is stated that the United States 

of America produced 72,838,000. ounces 
In 1916, out of a world production 
of 173,883,000. It is anticipated that 
the States will turn ouft at least 
76,000,000 m 1917, so that with Im
proved conditions In, Mexico, the 
world’s total may approximate 200.- 
000,000 for this year. Should, there
fore, the original information be cor
rect, and an amount of 100,000,000 
ounces be Required by the govern
ments for delivery In 1918, this would 
be equal to 60 per cent.1 of the world’s 
probable production, whilst If only the 
United States output be purchased, 
it would-be equal to about 87% per 
cent.

1EWHERE ifffi 39% 500Brompton ...... ....
Black Lake com......

preferred ...........
do. income bonds .

Ç. P. R, Notes.......
Carriage Fact. com.. 

do. preferred .........
MacDonald Co.. A..
North Am. P. St P..
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ........... ...

• • v •• ■? '*•* ■ ■ri% » 3,5003 1Lend m, Dec. 27.—The money mar- do. 4From Shortage 
Are Scarce. .. 27

103
15

. NEW YptffC STOCKS.
- : ^

J. F. Bickell A Cq*. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales

51% 37,«H
16% 14.001
23% 9,000

85 88 12.201
80% 28% 28% 7,00'

,72 68% 70% 20,60'
48 49 43% 45% 2,900

15.400

te was a strong- 
(eta for oats be- 
in the markets 
but the amount 

ul. Local deal- 
dlfficurt to get 

IC.W. oats were 
bushel, and No. 
price.
tlour, mlllfeed, 

and the quota-
f on the local 
p, as compared 
An advance of 
made today for 
price of dairy 

ping of marga- 
rom 31c to 32c 
he demand, and 
I butter has re- 
pemand for the

pent worthy of 
Ion, and prices

the local m ar
as against 218 

f few strictly 
I Into the city, 
Ih sales rooort- 
• Many of the 
lg grades above 
quotations for 

I around 6So to 
h good demand 

supplies are 
t of a further

50Inure t on trea.ury bills had been 
reduced to four per cent. This Indi
cates tha. the authorities wish to 
force the banike to reduce their de- 
i-os.t rates ea es to divert d. posit 
funds, wh.c.i are very large, a.id 
forthcoming dividends into war 
bonds. It is believed tn certain 
q tart era that after the deposit rates 
have oeen lower d the bank rate will 
come down early tel the new year, 
i iscou t.4 were lowered In sympathy 
with the treasury Issues.

ho steak ma ket was very quiet. 
There was mod rate strength In 
homo funds, if reign rails and mines, 
i ut hardly sufficient business else
where to teet the prices-

“a ‘Y1
■i

63
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. O. ........65% 67 49%
- ' ................. 16 16% 16
do. 1st pr... 22 24% 22

Gt. Nor. pr.. 85 88
New Haven.. 30
N. Y. C.............71
9t. Paul

Pacifies and Southerns—
Vtchison........ 87% 87% 88% 85
C. P. R. ....134 184% 138 134%
K. C. South.. 18% 18% 17% 18%
Mo. Pac...........28% 24% 28% 24%, 20400
North, me... 83% 86 81% 84% 9,600
Scuth. Pac... 84 84 81% 83% 18.400
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 28% 23% 22.70'
Union Pac. ..112 112 108% 110% 43,900

Coalers—
Chee. & O... 47 48% 47% 13,400
Col. F. St !.. 33 34% 38 88% 1.40
Tehlgh Val... 67 69 67 68 3,100
Penns- ............ 46% 46% 46 45% 30.80'
Rending.........70% 73% 70% 71% 62,500

Bonds—
Anglo-French 88% 88% 88 88%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ...........112 117% 116% 116% 6,400
Allls-Chal. .. 17% 17% 16% 17 
Air Brake ..116 116% 116 116% 900
Am. Can. ... 36 36% 34% 84% 6,000
Am. Wool 41% 42 41%
Anaconda ... 67 68% 66% 58 2.400
Am. C. O. ... 28% 35 38% 25 1,800
Am. Beet S., 66% 67% 66 67% 2,000
Am. Sug. Tr. 96% ..........................................
Baldwin ........ 67% 68% 66% 67 14.10T
Beth. Steel .. 69 72% 69 72% 6,000

do. B ........ 70% 73% 69% 72% 66,801
B. R. T...........  88 40 38 39% 2,30'
Car Fdry. ... 64% 67 64% 66% 4,960
Chino ---------- 39 40% 39 39% 4,400
C. Leather .. 59% 62 68 % 61 , 9,10<
Corn Prod. .. 29 29% 28% 29 6,00<
Crucible......... 60 62% 60 61% 7,600
Distillers .... 32% 33% 32 33 4,90'
Dome ............... 8% 8% 8 8% 800
Granby ...... 73 74% 73 74%
Goodrich .... 35 36% 35 36%
G. N. Ore.... 24% 26% 24% 26% 2,600
Ins Cop........... 40 42% 40 42% 4,300
Kennecott ... 30% 31% 30 30% 10,00'
Int. Paper ... 24 36% 24 24% 2,20'
Int. Nickel .. 26% 26% 26% 26 9 600
Lack. Steel.. 74% 76% 74% 74%
Lead ...............40% ... ...................
Locomotive . .61% 53% 61 62% 6,
Max. Motor. .23
Mex. Petrol.. 73% 76% 73% 74% 4,300
Miami ............. 27 37% 27 27% L400
Marine ...........20% 21 19% 19% 3,900
do. prêt ... 79% 81% 78% 80 28,800

•Vei-rln rv>ns 16% 17% 16% 17%
Pressed SteeL 66% 66% 66% 66% SW
Uy. springs.. 43% '45% 43% 44% 1,100
Rep. Steel .. 76 78% 76% 77% 11,600
Ray Cons. .. 21% 21% 21 21% 3 100
Rubber .......... 49%... ................. ’
Smelting .... 71% 73% 70% 72%
‘’teel Fdriee.. 66 68 66 66% i.ioc
“tudetoaker .. 43% 44% 43% 44 6,800
Texas 011 ...128 131 127 129% 9 100
U S. Steel... 86 88- 84% 87% 265i700
do. pref. ...104% 104% 102% 104 6,900

Alloy .. 36 36% 86 36 1 600

»* îiï at at -is
M ”* -’a

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
A™6.
Blocks,
Dou.e,

day’s transactions were: 
Including 200 shares of 

343; war loans, 610,100.
Erie

w Supplied by Heron St Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

. 67 67 67 67

95 95 95 11,000

92 92 92 92

Can. Cem. ..
Can. Wâr L.,

1925 ........ 96
Can. War L.,

1931 ...............
Can. War L..

1937 ........ .. 92
Con. Smelt... 26 
Dorn. Iron ... 62% 52% 52% 63% 
Steel of Can.. 49% 49% 49% 49%

21r R. NET EARNINGS IN 
NOVEMBER FALL OFF PERSISTENT WORK

ON GIFFORD-COBALT
20C 8*90<

l.ior92 92 92 26,000
35 25 26

» Canadian Northern Railway statement 
* earnings and expenses for the month 
«C November, 1917:

« i 1917.
Total gross

• V earnings $4.050,200 $3,722,300 $ 327,900
Op. exp... 3,295,500 2,472,300

. Net ......... 754,700 1.260,000
- five moe.. 18,583,600 18,146,100
!N*t ......... 3,269,800 5,472,300 •2,202,600

: i •—Decrease.

12
,6t Cobalt, Dec. 27.—It Is doubtful if there 

has been on any Cobalt property more 
persistent efforts made to locate an" ore 
oody than on the Gifford-Cobalt, and to 
date it has been a duplicate of the early 
history of its neighbor, the Beaver. Many 
ve.ns have been cut at upper levels, and 
now that work Is being done at a depth 
of 360 feet It is hoped 
suits to what was found on Beaver and 
Tlmlskaming, both of which directly ad
join, will be got on Gifford.

101916. Inc.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday on the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 

), as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building:

» 35

BIG PLANT IS PLANNED
BY DOMINION TEXTILE

823,200
•496,300
437,500

Curb
that similar re-

Montreal, Dec. 27.—F. G. Daniels, 
general manager of the Dominion 
"'"erftilo Company, Limited, annou -ced 
that work on the new St. Lambert 
plant will be started during the com- 
li g summ r. The d s motion of the 
IH al ax mill 1 as made It necessary to 
hasten the sou h shore plans, and 
while the operations during the com
ing summ-T will not be Vi t 
tensive scale, it is proposed to erect 
a weave ;h 
build rgs in \he very near future- 
1 he new p ant is ti be 'built of rein- 
feretd eteel a-’d co Crete, and will 
rost something like $3,000,004).

Bid. Ask
27Beaver ..............................

Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ...................
Bollinger .........................
McIntyre »........................
Vlpond ........................t:.
West Dome Cons................... 13
Buffalo.................
Crown Reserve
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .............
McKinley - Darragh .......... 66
Newray ........................
Nlplssing ....................
Peterson Lake .........
Provincial ...................
Tlmlskaming ...........

8 TORONTO CLEARINGS 9 11: 13 15
4.86 6.10 DEAL FOR BIG BLOCK

OF ELDORADO STOCK
_ local bank clearings tide week *ow a 

i Wcreaae, tho It only amounts to $2,869,470.
te date’*8 *' 6 coimipari*>n tor 016 month 

1916.
1C. 27..$61,634,390 $64,503,860 «$2,869.470 
•0. 20.. 61.296.067 61,595,950 • 300,883 
(C. 13.. 63,681,686 61,822,827 • 8.141,142 
>0. 6... 66,611^12 60,336,764 6,174,568 
•—Decrease.

139 143 700
17 19

15
50 100 41% 800

1917. Inc.Il 2520 It was rumored yesterday that a 
deal was under way for control of a 
large bl.<* of Eld rado rtock, or if 
possible^ control of the company. Ra
ce. ,t examinât to e of the Eldorado 
i roiperny have Increased th 
de co felt regaid-ng tho 
b » ml , a .d ,t is u nderstood that 

d.o eloptn et v.ork will 
ihortiy A f.nancial house with con- 
. ections in >«w York ard Boeton is 
«aid to be back ot tho deaL

«.*•«..,5.00 5.16ed unchanged, 
today -St t an ex- 34 4"de 60ids of Green

yellow, $2.16 to

, No. 3, 91c to 
c to 91 %c; Ne.
; No. 3 local

wheat patents, 
ill.10; strong 

rollers, bags,

!.. $5.30. 
middlings, .$48

lots, 314.60 to
. 2i%c; finest ‘

■y, 46c to 46%o;

selected. 46o: 
>ck. 38c to 89c. 
lots, $1.96 to 

«
killed. $36 to 

1.60.
ort mess, bbla., 
Canada, short 
pieces, $50 to

ic to 28c; pur%

44a id the preparatory 50
8.60 ' 8.75

10 12 ie oonfi-
future ofIBANK OF ENGLAND’S

RESERVE IS LOWER
44 •46

........ 27 29

be started
MONEY AND EXCHANGEStreet Car Lines May Come

Under die Control of Wilson
London, Dec. 27.—The weekly statement 

W the Bank ot England show» the fol
lowing changes:

Toial reserve, decrease, £141,000. 
Cirrutatlon. Increased, £906.000.
Bullion, Increased, £764,973.

I securities, decre sed, £226.000. 
pBuW'c deposits, Increased. £5,083,000. 

PI Dthsr deposits, decreased, £4,966,000. 1 
f**erve, decreased. £70,000. 

^Government eecurltlee. Increased, £487,-

’ u ’ÏJto Proportion of the bank’s reserve 
Jo llablHty this week Is 18.56 per cent,; 
*st week It was 18.66 per cent.

C. N. R. ARBITRATION.

■Ottawa,, Dec. 27—The board of 
Sjtoltration named to fix the value of 
-the 600,000 shares of C.N.R. stock to 

taken over by the government sits 
<R**t week in Toronto, v

London, Dec. 27.—Money, 4 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 4% per cent.: 
three-month bills, 4% per cent.

Paris, Dec. 27.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
58 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 21% centimes.

Sterling exchange in New York was 
unchanged yesterday, with demand at 
$4.76 3-16 and cables at $4.76 7-16.

Local exchange on New York was firm
er at the premium of 13-32 to 7-16 of 1 
per cent.

Local sterling exchange showed frac
tional changes with demand quoted at 
$4.77.15 and cables at $4,78.50.

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

20- COPPER PRODUCTIONWashl gtcm, Dec. 27.—Should the 
neccssl y arist, the president is pre
pared to take over all street car 
lines and interurban tall ways in ad- 
d lion to the steam railroads, which 
wl 1 be taken over tomorrow.1 Inde
pendent sterm Hip 1 nes mot control
led by the railways may also be 
treated similarly.

sor
;

Mins and Smelter Output of U. 8.
Shows Steady Improvement.

27—Mine and 
sme.ter production, of copper has been 
improving steadily during the past few 
months from the low mark establish
ed in July and August when the 
strike was at its height and within 
the next month or two it is expected 
that refinery yield will reflect the 
bettered conditions with output up to 
capacity of 200,000,000 pounds or bet
ter a month.

It is estimated that about 90 per 
cent, of the entire copper output of 
the country Is going into government 
consumption thru the manufacture of 
war munitions of all kinds. This In
cludes production from the big mines 
of South America, Canada and Mexico, 
which comes into the United States 
to toe refined..

CROWN RESERVE ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of the Crown 
Reserve Mining Company, Limited, 
will be held in Montreal, January 23. 
at three o’clock. Books win be closed 
from January 1 to 28, inclusive.

BANK OF FRANCE

Paris, Dec. 27—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes—gold in hand 
increased 2,676,000 francs. Silver In 
hand increased 246,000 françs. Notes 
In circulation decreased 16,871,000 
francs. Treasury deposits Increased 
96.742,000. General deposits Increased 
19,612,000 francs. Bille discounted in
creased 98,044.000 francs, 
increased 16.912,000 francs.

Washington. Dec.
m
700
30-

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-.Superior Traction Company’s 
earnings for the third week In December 
were $36,033, an Increase of $3,623, or 11.2 
per cent. For the year to date earnings 
amount tn $1.552 281. an increase of $200,- 
875. or 14 9 per cent. Winnipeg. Dec. 27.—Following are the 

bank clearings for the principal cities of 
the west for the week ending today:

Calgary, $7,066,364: Vancouver, $8,248.- 
619; Regina. $3,416.739: Edmonton, $3,600,- 
88V: Victoria, $1,865,855; Saskatoon, $1.- 
811.414: Morse Jaw. *1,424,882; Brandon. 
$660,729: Lethbridge, $799,886; Medicine 
Hat, *567.256; New Westminster, $387,250.

MEDLEY MINE DIVIDEND.

2009c.

AGE 16

4Oliver by e 3!ûfiotiûl<3rust (Eomprnu)
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

palgary Union* 
Id advice from 
h. GrleOboOb.

Frank Olive*- 
i inly 20 email 
Unionist candl-

r

fNelson, B.C.. Dec. 27—The Hedley 
Gold Mining Company of Hedley, B. 
C., has declared Its fourth quarterly 
dividend of 60 cents a share making 
$60.000. -Payments this year total 
$240,000 and the total disbursements 
of the company to date are now 
$2,303,620.

MAPLE LEAF DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
2% per cent, on Maple Leaf Milling 
common and 1% on, the preferred have 
been declared, pavatole January ig to 
stock of record January 9.

Notice i* hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1917, at the . rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
and that same will be payable on and after January 2nd next 

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21 it to die 
31at of December, both days inclusive.

By order of die Board.

-
i. Unionist, has 
hree polls not 
a White. Lib* 
a polls to hear .

:
H EON. NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. B'ckell St Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prov.
Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...80.76 30.81 30.80 30.30 30.53
Mar. ...30.00 80.10 29.90 29.91 29.93
May ...29.55 29.80 39.48 20.43 29.63
July ...29.15 29.33 29.00 29.00 28.14
Oct. ...27.96 28.20 27.8f 27.98 27.98B

me Bank ten* 
accountants of 
I bank at tbs I 
afternoon, ttl# 4t
id Director H.
Ing th# mem*
iff there were

m
W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. 

Toronto, December 5 th, 1917.■
ê

Advances

1

;
V ::: 'y
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SOON READY
OUR 1116 ANNUAL TAUULAR SUMMARY

2flî?;#oI7f0rSÎ“Uon V V> Cep'tal Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage. 
Dividends, Sales, Price Bangs, &e., of ail Mining Companies, the shires of
VALUABLE REFERENCE* w M.*rk** dw’ln0 1917—AN IN-tien. Apply S^BBENOE' W* •**" heve • *•» copiée tor free dletribu-

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

I

TIM1SKAMING FIGHT HAMILTON B. WILLS
.Member Standard Stock Bxehange 

Specialist In
Max Morgenstern, the large sharehold

er in the u ,muMt«mibg company, woo m 
4 leauer in tne iignt against tne carrying 
out of toe jx.rKlo.nu uue ueai, auvocate. 
oy tne iimumammg airecuus, stateu 
yestemay that ne nod enougn prox.es in 
..gut to ensure tnat tne proposal will oe 
. ejected at tne ■ meeting touay. A two- 
ui.rus vote is requi.ea to give autttoriV 
to go ahead with the project, agr. mox- 
genstern declared tnat he expected hie 
.me to commatig^aidtualiy more than ball 
uie votes recorded.

Hr. ALorgoii.iern applied at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday for an injunotlon to re
strain the 'i iraisk&ming directo.s from 
.eciormg furtner dividends, and from 
acquiring or purchasing otrier property, 
or expending the assets of tne company 
.n a manner otner ttutn In carrying out 
tne work on hand. A temporary injunc
tion was granted until Jan. 8, when the 
matter can ue argued and the Injunction 
either granted permanently or dissolved.

Mr. Morgenstern, speaking of a requi
sition he ha# served on President Culver, 
asking lor the calling of a special meet
ing of shareholders to consider various 
matters of policy regarding Timiskaming, 
said he wished to ensure that the 
Holders would have a lair run tor 
uidney. The ooject of the Injunction, he 
said, was to prevent the directors from 
attributing the assets of the company, 
.saving no funds lor further mining op
erations.

President Culver scouts the suggestion 
that the directors contemplate any such 
action as that mentioned In the Injunc
tion.

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS I

Private Wire te New York Curb 
Phone M. *171

1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
88 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343
:■

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. %
Members Standard Stock Bxehange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION^UFE BLDG.

share-
ihelr GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO. K

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
•37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

*OY BREAKS QUARANTINE
Attende School While Sister Is Sutler* 

ing From Diphtheria.
HIGH-GRADE APEX ORE.

Assays of ore found at the No. 4 drill 
hole of the Blleky property, controlled by 
the Apex, were received yesterday, and 
showed that for eleven feet the ore aver
aged 824.70 to the ton. The vein is more 
than 30 feet wide, and for the entire 
width is high grade, running over $16 to 
the ton. i

William Rosenthal, Palmers tea 
avenue, was fined $25 and costs la 
the police court yesterday morning by 
Magistrate Klngeford for allowing hie 
son, Harry, to attend the Harbord 
Collegiate while the boy's sister, 
Ethel, was suffering with diphtheria. 
An inspector of the health department 
visited the house and found the boy 
at "home, when it was understood that 
he was boarding on another part ot 
the street. Meyer Chaplin, 468 Bloor 
street, paid the same penalty for a 
similar offence.

iREACTION IN COPPER

J. P. Bickell St Co., received the fol
lowing closing cotton letter: ' .curing 
most ot the session today quotations 
maintained themselves considerably 
above the high prices of yesterday, 
but in the final dealings rather ex
tensive profit-taking appeared to
gether with some short selling, bring
ing about a reaction of 20 or 3u points 
from the high figures of the morn
ing. Closing quotations were 7 to 
26 points lower on balance.

“Southern spot markets were firm 
a®4 higher, tout in the late trading 
selling was reported supposed to toe 
for southern account There wae also 
considerable selling because of the 
continued growth In the various sec
tions and new government control 
programs. S

i
/NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN CAN

ADA PROVING POPULAR.
Rune Through Famous Clay Beit ef 

New Ontario a..u the voqàlt 
Mining District.

1

On your next trip to Western Can
ada why not travel over a new route, 
see the wonderful land opened up 
In Northern Ontario by the Transcon
tinental Railway And gain a gti , pse 
of 3 iniagaml, and the Cobalt silver 
mining region?

You may use two famous trains on 
your journey without any added ex- 

J. P. Bickell St Co., received the for r^flvray tare « compared
lowing New York closing stock lot- ÎVth ?,th«r r,oute- The Interno
ter: "Market closed firm and senti- limited Will carry you to To-
ment was more bullish than for a ^onto, there the “National” starts 
tong time. Trading was very active. ,l* westb und fMChi. The “National? 
Short covering was extensive and ac- u8e* the ra..» oi ,ne Grand . 
counted for the major part of the -Yirth I'ay, the Tijniskamlng A 
rise. Would not advise following this Northern Ontario (Provincial Govern* 
advance further at the present time, ment Line) to Cochrane, and the Con- 
There are many things to toe constd- Adlan Government Railways to Witt
ered before congress finally takes ao- nipèg, where it links up with the 
tion on, the president’s recommenda- Grand Trunk Pacific for all Important 
tion.” points In Western Canada.

A pleasant daylight run to Toronto* 
an evening in the Queen City and the 
“National” ie ready to carry you west* 
ward. The departure of the “Nation* 
AT from Toronto is At 9.00 p.m. oe 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
North Bay is reached next morning! 
and there opens for your admiration 
all the lakeland beauties of the ter
ritory served by the T. St N. O. Tim.1 
These are followed by a wonderfully 
interesting trip through the sparsely 
populated territory of New Ontario, 
giving the traveller an opportunity of 
Inspecting this fertile region, Includ
ing the famed clay belt, ‘ where 
of thousands of settlers will 
their homes in the future. The are* 
of New Ontario is 820,000 square miles, 
fully four times the sise of Old On
tario, and in addition to great ex
panses of good farming land, it has 
wonderful resources In timber, min
erals, water power, fish and game.

The three railways have combined 
to make the passenger service over 
this new road the equal of that of
fered anywhere on the continent. The 
smooth, straight and level roadbed 
modi es all that 'Bas been learned In 
three-quarters of a century of rail
road building. The dining car servies 
is unexcelled and the greatest travel 
comfort la assured. Full particulars 
from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, 
or O. E. Horning, District Passenger 

Toronto.

I
OUTLOOK IS UNCERTAIN

on

a*, to !

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
ILiverpool. Dec. 27.—Cotton futures 

closed <VuH. New contracts: January, 
22.63; February 22.63; March, 23.61; Apr*, 
12.47 ; May. 22.43.

Old con tracts (fixed prices): Decem
ber, 21.33: December end Januarv, 21.13; 
January and February, 21.08: February 
ivd March. 20.99: March, and April, 20.90; 
April end May. 20 82: May and June, 20.74; 
June and July, 20.66.

A

■£2
Clearings of cities outside Toronto for 

the week ended yesterday include the 
fellow!ng :

Montreal, $68,158,793.
Winnipeg, $44,622,147.
Hamilton, $4,601.397.
London, $2,149,668. - 
Ottawa, $6,209,262.
Quebec, $3,851,199.
St. John, $1,701,364.
Brantford. $776,963.
Halifax, $2.989,840.
New Westminster, $387,260.
Vancouver, $8,248,619.
Edmonton, $8,600,889.
Moose Jaw, 8L424.882.
Regina, $3,415.739.
Calgary, $7,066,86%
Lethbridge, $795,868.
Saskatoon, $1,811,414.

*

v

Vancouver, Dec. 37—Bank clearings 
tor the year 1917 are approximately $100.- 
000,000 In excess at 1916, Including the 
estimated clearings for the three remain
ing business days ot this year, clearings 
for the twelve months total $421.484.078 
as compared with $321,583,786 tor the 
previous year.

Aàent,

FORMER INSPECTOR RETIRES. -
1At a meeting ot the police com

missioners yesterday Chief Graeett 
announced that former Inspector of 
Detectives Duncan would retire from 
the force next month. He has net 
been connected with the department 
for some years, for the purpose ot 
securing Me pension he was kept 
nominally on the roll. Representa
tion was made to the commissioners 
that the high cost of Hvlng had mote 
than exceeded the salary Increase to 
the force, and a request was mods 
that the matter be considered in vies» 
to anothe/ increase. The matter wifl 
not be gone into until next year.

DOCTOR'S CONDITION CRITICAL.

Physician Under Arrest Is Very III 
at 8L Michael's Hospital.

Coroner W. G. Graham opened an 
inquest yesterday evening at the 
ir orgue into the death of Marlon 
Stone, aged 21, who died recently 
in the General Hospital from septic 
poisoning, said to have set In after 
an a’leged illegal operation.

Dr. R. McP. Turner, wno is under 
arrest In St Michael’s Hospital, la in 
a very critical condition. It was- stat
ed laét night that hie temperature is 
106, and that hie condition would be 
worse, before he recovers. Dr. Turner 
cut his finger on a broken bottle.

ORGANIST IN NEW YORK.

Kkliard Tatteraall. organist of Old St 
Andrew's Church, la spending the holl- 
Ay season at New York, having 
Invited to give an organ recital at 
convention ef the American Guild 
Organist* ____

5;

PRICE pF SILVER.

London, Dec. 27.—Bar stiver 
closed at 43 %d per ounce.

Now York, Dec. 27.—Bar silver 
closed at 86%c per ounce.

C. P R. RESPONDS
C. f\ R. stock made a fair re

pp nse to the announcement of 
the i a.lway comm ssion that a 
rase In ireght and -passenger 
rates of. about 16 per cent, in 
eastern territory and 10 per 
cen.. in the west will toe atiow- 
• d The sc clt . ksed in New 
York cyesterdai/ at 134%, as 
agai. st a closing price oh Wed
nesday of 180.

v •

BANK CLEARINGS

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a pore meet

hase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. 8end for copy of “Canadian Mining News’*
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7977 May Be Going Fast***But Not a Bit Faster Than This Good
Wool Underwear at Simpson*sEat to Please Thyself, But- 

Dress to Please Others.
The old country yam-spinning factories are under the supervision of the 

British Government, and the bulk of their yarn is required for clothing for the 
men of the great Navy, the Empire’s bulwark, and for our great Armies—conse
quently many underwear factories can secure only what can be spared from/the 
overplus, if any.

Some stores ,are finding it difficult indeed to meet even a limited demand 
BUT WE CAN MEET ANY DEMAND at these good-value prices :

Combinations

—Benjamin Franklin
—Take lunch in the Palm Room today—you will surely 
enjoy it.
—You will be visibly impressed with the bright, cheerful, 
restful surroundings. . -
—You will be surprised at the quick, attentive service—also 
you will be agreeably impressed with the quality of the food. 
—You will be bound to admit that the prices are surpris
ingly moderate.
—At forty-five cents you have choice of meat or fish,, with 
two side dishes of vegetables—a piece of real old-fashioned 
apple pie or choice of other pies, and individual pot of tea 
that is really delicious.

Bread and butter is included with each order.
Also lunch at 60c.

Men’s Fall Weight Silk and Wool Com- binations, natural shade. Soft, fleecy lining, 
binations. Extra fine quality. Soft and com- Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, $1.50. 
fortable. Perfect fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. Men’s Winter Weight Merino Combina- 
Per suit. $3.00. tions, natural shade; good quality. Sizes 34

to 44. Per suit, $1.50.
Men’s Medium Weight Natural Wool 

for present and wilder wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Cashmere Underwear; shirts and drawers; 
Per suit, $2.25. fine and soft. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment’

$1.50.
Combinations same as above, at $2.75.

Hats That Dad and 
the Boys Wear

—THE BOK5ALJNO HAT 
—THE STETSON HAT 
—THE CHRISTIE HAT 
—THE BURTON HAT 
—THE ROSCO HAT

They are proven value-givers, 
because they keep abreast of the 
times and change the fashion to 
suit men of good tastp and refine
ment who appreciate something 
different.

Penman’s Preferred Merino Combinations,—and Still Great Heaps of 
Arrow Shirts Men’s Winter Weight Fleece-lined Com-

Men’s Two-piece Underwear
-—still lots of designs and colors— the same perfect-fitting 
shirts and the SAME GOOD VALUES as we offered 
you EIGHT MONTHS AGO.

Men’s Fleece-lined Under
wear, shirts and drawers; 
winter weight; natural shade. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per gar
ment, 65c.

Men’s Fine Union Merino 
Underwear, shirts and draw
ers. Natural shade. Wanted 
weight. Sizes 34 to 42. Per 
garment, $1.15.

44. Per garment, $1.00.
Combinations same 

above, suit, $2.00.
Men’s Winter Weight Nat- ,

ural Cashmere Underwear, garment, $2.50. 
shirts and drawers. Body 
Guard brand, 
faced. Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
garment, $3 00.

Men’s Soft, Fine Silk and 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
medium weight, elastic- 

WSÊÊ , ribbed. Sizes 34 to 44. Per
shade, fleecy-lined; shirts garment. $2.25.
and drawers. Sizes 34 to

Men’s Elastic-ribbed Win- 
as ter Weight Shirts and Draw

ers. Sizes 34 to 44. Per

Combinations, same as 
Cashmere above. Suit, $4.25.We were wisely counseled to order heavily months ago—and we did. Con

sequently we are now able to keep varieties and assortments up and prices down 
—just when the latter are soaring. Some of the good values are : Wolsey Shirts and Draw

ers, of fine all-wool cash- 
mere, natural shades, winter 
weight, unshrinkable. Sizes 
34 to 44. Per garment, 
$4.00.

Combinations at $4.50. Combinations, $6.50.

4

Handsome “Arrow” Brand Silk Shirts, in the popular wide cluster stripes of two and 
three-tonveffects. Also fine stripes of blue, green and mauve. ‘ Each, $6.00.

Fine Imported “Arrow” Brand Crepe Cloths, in a very wide range of new and ex
designs, such as wide cluster stripes of blue, green and mauve and many combina- 

f stripes, make thèse shirts interesting to fastidious dressers. Each, $2.50.
. Fancy White Shirts of the same brand are shown. These have the favored mush

room bosoms, that are good form for either dress or day wear. Each, $2.50.
Repps, Zephyrs, Dimities and Percales, in a wide range of attractive cluster, plain and 

fancy stripes, are found in an excellent assortment of practical “Arrow” Brand Shirts. They 
also have soft double cuffs. Each, $2.00.

Men’s Elastic-ribbed Cot
ton Underwear, cream

tionsb

Men’s Boots $2-95
A Wonderful Opportunity to Save on Goàd, Stout Boots That

Are Also Neat AppearingAre You
We are clearing out 375 pairs of Men’s Boots that are worth $4.50, 

$5.00 and $5.50 in the regular way. There are straight lace and Blucher 
styles, (with narrow toes and Goodyear welt soles; patent, gunmetal and vici 
kid leathers; all well-built, substantial boots, of wonderful value at this extra
ordinary sale price. On sale today at $2.95.

Muffled?Also Fine Percales and Dainty “Arrow” Brand Shirts, having smart single, double 
and triple stripes, in the more conservatives tones of blue, black and mauve. A service
able, good-looking shirt. Each, $1.50.

Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers of 
pure silk, neat patterns. Fringed 
ends. Price, $1.50.

Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers, 
made from imported English and 
American silks. - Fringed ends. 
Price, $2.60. s

Men’s R 
Swiss and 
patterns and colors. Fringed ends. 
Price, $2.50. ol-

Men’s Reefçr Style Mufflers, 
best quality Swiss and Italian 
silks. Large size. Fringed ends. 
Newest patterns and colors. 
Price, $3.00.

Men’s Bandana Square Mufflers 
of Japan silk. Red, green and 
blue grounds. Price, $1.50.

Men’s Japan Silk Bandana 
Squaje " Mufflers, in the newest 
patterns and colors. Full size. . 
Price, $2.00.

Men’s Fine Quality Japan Silk 
Bandana Square Mufflers, large 
size. Price, $2.50^

?

Winter is Coming With a Rush !
Buy Sweater Coats While the Buying is Good

There Are Overcoats 
and Overcoats Style 

Italian silks.
Mufflers,

Newest We purchased these splendidly warm Sweater Coats for men many months 
ago, and are therefore able to offer them at very moderate prices. And when you 
consider the constantly increasing coat of wool and labor, you realize that it is wise 
to buy now if you want to get the good old qualities at the good old prices. For 
example:

There ari Heavy Winter 
Weight Wool Sweater Coats 
of the fancy kind, with high 
storm collar. Extra value
at $2.00.

We are showing the kind of overcoats that you will see wherever 
men of discrimination gather—coats that show fabrics of wool—something 
you seldom hear about or see in print nowadays. >

Coats that are faultlessly tailored, trimmed and finished.
Men can always depend on getting THE BEST VALUE AND THE 

BEST STYLE—DIFFERENT HIGHER-CLASS STYLE. Prices are invari
ably lower than around-abqut prices. Some of the overcoat prices and de
scriptions are:

These Union Knit Elastic 
Ribbed Sweater Coats, with 
big storm collars, are a* 
worth-while value. At $3.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats
that defy winter blasts are 
these with great storm col
lars. Maroon and grey.
Price, $6.50.

Splendid warmth in these 
Winter Weight Wool and

Then there are Hand
made All-wool Sweater 
Coats of heavy English-spun 
yarns that you will surely ap
preciate. High storm collar. 
Fancy knit stitch style, $8.00

Again there are Union 
Elastic Knit Sweater Coats 
in slate or khaki shades, with». Cotton Sweater Coats. Fin- 
storm collars. Very low-- ished with military collars.

Price, $4.00. ,

V
V

At $25 At $37.50
priced at $2.00.Dark green cheviot overcoats, double- 

breasted trench ulster style, with belt
At $25.00.

Dark brown winter weight overcoats, 
with slash pockets, belt and inverted pleat.
At $37.50. Don’t Get 

Cold Feet 
—Buy

Keep Out the Cold 
With These
Gloves
of Wool

Men Who Buy Wisely, 
Thoroughly, Carefully, 

Know the Comfort 
of Silk Pyjamas

At $40
Grey chinchilla overcoats, double- 

breasted, close-fitting style, with otter col
lar (shawl style) ; also otter cuffs, $40.00.

Overcoats of Scotch tweed, slip-on 
style, with patch pockets, $30.00.

At $35 your supply in the Simpson Men’s 
Store. And if you are a bit par
ticular with regard to the kind 
Of hose you wear, and want the ] 
best qualities obtainable for the 
money you expend, shop in this 
well-stocked Hosiery Section of 
ours. Among the excellent as
sortment of winter socks you 
will find:

At $45
-----------------,---- For 'practical, everyday wear, there 

are wool gloves fancy knitted In col
ore. Heavy weight. Per pair 59c 
and 75c.

Or there are English-made plain 
knitted wool gloves, and Scotch make 
with one-dome fastener. . Very com- 
fortalble and good-fitting. Per pair, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

Smart warm gloves for street and 
business wear are made of tan cape 
or cuede end lined with wool. One- 
dome fastener.
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

For dtess-wear nothing could be 
nicer than these gloves of soft suede, 
lined or unltned. Colors, tan and 
grey. Per pair, $2.50 and $8.00.

Splendid for the motorist are auto
mobile gauntlets of black horeehlde 
or sheepskin, lined with lamb-wool. 
Per pair, $8.50 and $5.00.

Brown heavy weight overcoats, dou
ble-breasted trench ulster style, with belt. 
Price, $35.00.

Men’s Overcoats of heavy Scotch 
tweed and heavy worsted mixture, having 
big warm convertible collar and belt.

Men’s Pongee Silk Pyjamas, French collar, ocean 
pearl buttons. At- $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Men’s “Delpark” Pyjamas, 12-mummy weight, tub 
silk, French collar, silk frogs and pearl buttons. Each 
at $7.50.

-S

I Men’s Suit Bargain at $9.95
They Are Made of Sir. ng Serviceable Tweeds, and Every Suit

u a Striking Bargain

All-wool plain black cashmere, 
excellent weight. Per pair, TBe.

All-wool plain white and black 
cashmere. Per pair, 65c,

All-wool heather mixture wor
sted. Very popular.
50c and 59c.

Lovely silk and wool cash- 
mere, grey shade. Per pair, 65c.

Pure silk socks in splendid J 
quality and 
shades. Per pair, 75c

Even on the Coldest Day
These Great Big Auto Rugs 

Make One Feel Warm 
All Over

Per pair, $1.75,

toy aJ°;M!enttif= TZlyZoZ *r^outwear

SpcAtA" VMt a"d fl'""l’0CkCt tr0uscrs’ wilh P'ai" bottoms S toes 36 to 4?
Per pair.

-
A long motor ride on a real cold day, to be thoroughly 

enjoyed, demands more than warm apparel. Big robes 
not enough—they must not only be big, but also

These big black dogskin robes, made from glossy, even
ly and deeply-furred China dogskins, and finished with heavy 
green and black linings, are double-lined and windproof; 
also they are well-sewn and well-finished throughout. They 
will keep out the cold in the severest clime.

Two sizes, 54 x 60 and 54 x 72, at $15.00 and $17.00.

These grey Goat Robes are also coldproof. They 
made especially for us from No. t goa’skins. The pelts are 
close and evenly-furred and well-matched, 
with heavy wool plaid and dark green plush.

Cutter size, 60 x 54, $11.50; auto size, 6o x 72, $20.00.

Leading

Boys Clothing Bargains
Dressy Tweed Overcoats at $8.65

Double-breasted Overcoats, made from imported English tweeds, in 
grey and brown stripes and plain weaves, with wide convertible collars, and 
loose-fitting box back Sizes 9 to 17 years. A good-looking, 
specially priced for today at $8.65.

weave.
are

Going Like the 
Wind—Fur 

Caps
An excellent choice is offered 

you here in Fur Caps—Persian 
Lamb, Otter, Hudson Seal, Elec
tric Seal, etc. Newest shapes— 
wedge, Per-
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ffComer

Arrow Collars in every 
size-—in every shape, 
including the newest 
models will he found 
in our ‘Collar Corner,* 
Main Floor, Yonge and 
Richmond Sts.

At $30

The Simpson Opti
cal Store is located on 
the second floor 
adjoining millinery 
section, wherë will be 
found everything in 
optical goods.

Have your eyes at
tended by an expert.

The Picture Galleries 
are located on the 
Sixth Floor. A good 
place to while away a? 
little time when 
have it to spare.

you

Men ’$ New 
Neckwear 

at 50è
We have provided an al

most endless collection of de
signs, colors and combina
tions In men’s pure silk neck
wear at this price.

You’ll find them large and 
perfect In design. The value 
Is extraordinary.
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